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MUST FOB HER DEFENCE, THE LATEST FROM CUBA. MOBSTER SCHEME 01 FOOT THERE'S LIFE IB THE BILL x
—;■aw Marre Castle Is Belag rilled With 

Political Prlsoaers—tieaeral Weyler’e 
New Order Regarding aaspeeu.

Havana, March 12.—One hundred and 
ten prisoners arrived from Las Vilas 

^ -sterday, and were sent to Morro Cas- 
%

%
%

PEARSOX cP'Q'*011E
THE DIVORCE jXcfj ARCHBISHOP LARGEVIR’S TELS» 

(IRAM TO PE. LA COMBE
TO CORRECT THE GREAT LAKES 

WITH THBATLARTIC. ÂJ? I
AUCTION SALES.

O %It Premise* U be » Iateresllag. Application Made to Congress for e Char
ter for the Maritime Canal Company 
or North America-A Question of Bontés 
—The Canadian Beale le Cheeper than 
the American.

Bead by Col. Amyet In the House Tester* 
day-ills Brace Approves of the Coer
cive Measure sad Claims that it la 
Workable—Hr. Taylor Will Tote for II 
—Debate cautioned.

'SON &
r TOWNSEND

’In-General Weyler has ordered 
Individuals caiptured from this 

t the provinces of Havana and 
j, 'Del Rio, who are supposed to 

belong to the Insurgent forces, be set 
at liberty If they deny having joined 
the rebels voluntarily, and If they will 
promise before two witnesses fidelity to 
the cause of Spain and do not appear to 
be responsible for other crimes. They 
will, however, be subject to the surveil
lance of the authorities.

A fire at Reyla, opposite Havana, last 
night destroyed the sugar refinery of 
the American firm of Qrabb, Tiay & 
Co. Loss 1230,000 ; Insured for $100,000.

Madrid, March 12.—A special despatch 
to The Impartial from Havana says 
that Maceo has re-entered the province 
of Havana, and is now near San Nico- 
Matanz°a£eZ remains In the Province of

Arehktok*» Wabk Pronounces L*ÈK

ï%tear1» story About Mis Altitude on tbe 
School Question an Andnelens False
hood-A Tote Next Wednesday.

I/Z]*vVtv

»
<

3AGE SALE of Property on 
<eley-street, Toronto. March 12.—(Special)—TheH Ottawa,

I* Senate Divorce Committee had an in- 
I. terestlng session this morqjng, when 

the Pearson case was under consldera- 
p tlon. Mrs. Pearson was present and 
I testified to her Inability to defray the 
I' expenses of the defence. After con- 
§ eiderable discussion and argument, the 
S> committee decided to recommend the 
%■ payment of $250 by Mr. Pearson to his 
t wife In order that she might engage 
I counsel and produce witnesses. Mr.

appeared for Mr.

Ottawa, March 12.—(Special)—Mr. 
Monet resumed the Remedial debated; 
with an attack upon Mr. Devlin. Not1 
Ung ago, said he, the member for Ot
tawa declared Mr. Laurier was the 

! only man to settle the question ; now 
he seems to think Sir Charles Tupper 
the only man. , Proceeding to deal with 
the bill, Mr. Monet declared It was not 
sufficiently satisfactory, lnstanclnfif the 
clause of the bill which restricts the 
establishment of Separate schools to 
the districts in which there are at least j 
10 children within three miles of the ' 
school. He wanted a bill that wiuld1 
give the Catholic minority In Mani
toba equal privileges with the Protes
tant minority in Quebec. Archbishop 
Langevln, who had demanded disal
lowance of the Act of 1890, could not 
be satisfied with this bill.

Col. Amyot remarked that Arch
bishop Langevln was satisfied with the 
treasure.

Mr. Monet retorted that Col. Amyot 
ought to prove that the Archbishop 
had endorsed it.

Archbishop Langevln'» Telegram.
Col. Amyot was promptly on his feet.

"I have Just received," he said, "a 
telegram of Archbishop Langevln, In 
which he declares himself satisfied 
with the bill, and calls upon all the 
bishops, to approve of It.”

Upon being- challenged to read it. 
Col. Amyot replied that he would read 
an extract from it.

Several Opposition 
It in full.”

Col. Amyot: Very well, I will read 
It all. It is a telegram In Latin from , 
Archbishop Langevln to Father La- 
côtnbe. Translation is a* follows: “To 
Rev. Father Lacombe, University of 
Ottawa: The bill is workable, effica
cious and satisfactory. I approve of It.
All the bishops and all the catholics 
ought to oppose it. There Is life In the 
bill. Success to you and LaRlviere. I 
fully approve of your written declara
tion."

This rather seemed 
Monet's breath away, but he repeated 
that this question had two aspects.
As to the religious aspect, he was will
ing to acknowledge Archbishop Lan- 
gevin's authority, but as to the poli
tical aspect he had a right to his own 
opinion. After discussing the question 
he concluded by declaring his inten
tion to vote for the six months' hoist.

Hr. Charlton Would IHaml»» Them.
Mr. Charlton followed. On account 

of his physical disability, he was per
mitted to address the House without 
rising. He contended that the decision 
of the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council was not mandatory. The Gov
ernment throughout acted not judi
cially, but in a political and partisan 
sense. The Government had acted m 
the matter with a view,to getting poli
tical support and had stirred up such 
a feeling that the result might be the 
shattering of confederation into frag
ments. Mr. Laurier, on the other 
hand, had taken the stand of ^ 
patriot. If the Government violated the 
Independence of Parliament Act and 

IR THEIR PRIDE THEY’LL MARCH, carried the bill on votes of men pro- 
_ mited Government appointments then
*nt Net in the Old Grandfather Style of the succeeding Government should can- 

Headgear ; O, Dear, No. eel all such appointments He would
It is astonishing the number of coun- p*ed®.<v hl!T1SXff X»* every8 judge evi 

The central part of the city last try visitors who, on Saturdays especial- collector appointed here-
night narrowly escaped another sert- ly, throng Dineens’ famous hat and fur ?fr’om members of the House who
ous conflagration. Shortly before mid- store at King and Yonge-streets. Last voted for the bill. He concluded by de-
night flames were seen issuing from Saturday the great attraction was the nounclng the Government for forcing
raf* r°7nf v°f t?e a St* Charles great spring opening of hats, the finest such important legislation _a
who' w?tnJsedffe"Sthre 'blHaFed **22 dl*Play ever seen in the Dominion, moribund Parliament and wlthou, an

Immediately reminded of The this weekV^to-morrow arraSfclrnents &Mrf Forbes contended that there was
Globe and Osgoodby fires. The restau- have bien made Iven a fun» dll- no legal obligation on Parliament to re- 

(From this Morning’s Globe.) bl& buildlnÇp» play than that of a week ago. Twenty- store the rights any of them Possessed^
The developments of ySterday in rear, and Harry Webb^* restaurant gtXXkTndb?n PiaSSCd int0 Faws^of8 lS^Ntith^by^lavv^r by 

connection with the Hammond-Tough and the Dominion Bank building on Iî°=k'b® 0I\X tW practise had" the minority In Manitoba
poisoning case give a new and more either side. If, therefore, the flames Î5JJJÎ. Christy & Co., Victor Jay, A. J. j? stronger claim for Federal action
terrible aspect to the tragedy that has had °n=e *Vt any headway the result J' Several other fhan Nova Scotia would have If the
during the past few days so excited the f ™m king and w'li bZXeTtZaly Th?se I7e boïh Legislature there repealed the existing

quiet townvt Grayenhurat and which, Y0nge-streels at 11.45 p.m., arid the silkaand felts ; but the silk hat will ^AfFeVrècessXhe debate woo continued 
has aroused an interest hardly less firemen responding promptly, the certainly. Judging from the experience After p?,rhe^^ndmmrln of the six 
deep in this city. From facts which flames were soon under control. the past few days, have the call to- by Xlf', F°,rbes ln supr
came to light yesterday, it looks as if The building belongs to the Bald- day and to-morrow. Its popularity in- montns nolst' 
there is in prospect another sensation- w*n estate, and is leased' by-Mr. T. F. ?feaaef year by year. Judge this from

Best, proprietor of the St. Charles sa- the Irish and other processions, and 
loon, who sublets as a restaurant the a,so by the church-goers on any fine 
rear and upper flat of the premises to Sunday. Whilst thus catering In silks 
Caterer Albert Williams. and felts for the elders, the children

Originated the L'i»»mir» Kitchen. Dineens never forget. Every novelty 
The fire seems to have originated in £or the season has arrived—children's 

the kitchen of the restaurant, located hats and caps, school boys’ and college 
upstairs. Mr. Williams, the proprietor, and everything so neat and natty
It Is said, left the cafe about 9 o’clock, whilst the cold continues the furs wlli 
locking the door after him, and it was, not all be packed away, and some won- 
therefone, nearly three hours after his derful bargains can yet be secured by 
departure that the fire broke out. the ladles. Such fur bargains It should 

Mr. Best and his head bartender, be borne in mind, can only be had 
Charles Hermann, say they were Dineens’, and only for a short time 
standing in the saloon when they first now the season la so far advancer! * 
noticed the blaze through the glass 
door at the rear of the bar, and gave 
the alarm.

Washington, March 12.—The bill In
troduced ln the Senate to-day by Mr. 
Hansbrough, and ln the House by Mr. 
Cooper (Wls.), to incorporate the Mari
time Canal Co. of North America,pro
viding for the construction of a ship 
canal not less than 26 feet in depth 
and 300 feet in width, from the great 
lakes to the Atlantic, Is wholly unlike 
the three dozen other canal bills now 
pending In Congress. It asks for no 
Government appropriation, aid or 
guarantee, and wants no money for 
even a survey. It is simply a Fed
eral charter, because It proposes to 
engage in Inter-state business and 
commerce, for a canal from Lake Erie 
to Lake Ontario, and from Lake On
tario and the St. Lawrence River to 
Lake Champlain, and thence to tide
water In the Hudson RIVer.
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a by virtue of the power of sale 
in a certain mortgage to the 

>vv In default and to be produced 
sale, there will be .offered for 

bile Auction .by Messrs. Dickson 
?d at their Auction Rooms. No. 
•cot west, Toronto, on Saturday, 
iv of March, 1896, at the hour of 
noon, all and singular parts of 
rs seven, eight and nine on the 
of Duchess-street; six onl the 

of Berkeley-street. and eleven 
side of Ontarlo-street, In a sub- 
a plot of land made for one 

oyll, registered as No. 7A. for 
r ‘Toronto, and more partlcular- 
d in said mortgage, 
lertv Is situate on the west side 
v-street, about 71 feet southerly 
ess-street. It has a frontage on 
:reet of about 70 feet 11 Inches 
i of about 240 feet, 
thereon Is a one and one-ha!f 

me roughcast building used as a 
er. etc., manufactory, 30x00, 
Nos. 100 and 102 Berkeley-street. 
rear of the lot is a brick stable

erty will be offered for sale sub-

Ten per cent. of the purchase 
1 require to be paid at time of 
he balance according to favor- 
and conditions to be then made

ier particulars apply to, 
BL.4CKSTOCK,

VICK & RIDDELL, 
ellington-street East, Toronto, 

Solicitors for Vendor*. 
Toronto this 29th day of Feb-
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Wallace Nesbitt
Pearson, and subjected Mrs. Pearson 
to a severe examination. He claimed 

t that on her own evidence he could 
convict Mrs. Pearson of adultery, and 
was about to enter into specific alle
gations when he was stopped by the 

' ; committee, it being decided to 'Con
i'’. aider the case on its merits next Mon- 
i > day. Mrs. Pearson admitted acqualn- 
tr tance with a number of men, mclud- 
I ing the New Yorker, Langerman, 
r whose trial and sentence was a cause 
I celebre in New York not long ago.
| Langerman was sentenced to life inv K prisohment for alleged attempted as
s' eault on a book agent named Miss 
F Aub, who afterwards admitted that 
lx she had committed perjury. The case 
^’premises to be a. most interesting one.

minarf Want, n Drill Hall, 
ffe A deputation from Cobourg, consist- 

of Reeve Spence. Messrs. Purser,
UEcaughey, Pratt, McCaul, Mlnaker 

t ‘iS Sickle, accompanied by Mr. Gll- 
ImW MP, bad a favorable Interview 

with the Minister of Militia this morn
ing, respecting an appropriation for a 
new drill hall at Cobourg. and to ask 
«hat the brigade camp for this year 

’be situated at that point. To-morrow 
' the deputation will interview the Min- 
p Ister of Public Works regarding har

bor improvements.
The T.. II A B. Bill In Committee.

The Railway Committee had a two- 
Ë hours’ wrestle this afternoon with the 

@ T„ H. and B. Bill, which provides faci- 
■ Miles for the payment of claims due by 
ap. Bracy Bros., sub-contractors on the 

road, and several other liabilities from 
the subsidy voted by the city of Ham
ilton. The representatives of other 

^ Claimants appeared before the commît
es" tee and asked to be allowed to parti

cipate In last year’s legislation, but 
E the committee decided against them.

Eventually the bill was reported.
An Audacious Falsehood.

L’Electeur of Quebec is fast earning 
the reputation of being the champion 
liar in Canada. It’s statement yester
day that Archbishop Walsh had en-
dorsed Mr Laurier’s attitude on the At the noon hour yesterday William 
school question met with a prompt re- Blair 54 Nelson-street, went, to the 
futation. To-day Senator Casgraln Dtifctive Department and complained 
received the following telegram, which that Robert Edgecombe had stolen 
sneaks for itself: “Toronto, March 12. two trunks from him and was leaving 

1 The Toronto despatch to L’Elec- the city A warrant was Issued for 
l teur regarding my attitude on the Edgecombe s arrest, and the detectives 

Manitoba school question Is an auda- went to the Union Station to catch 
clous fal-ehood. (Signed) Archbishop him before leaving town. The trunks 
u-°F=h ■■ were found at the depot, checked lor
’ a s " Buffalo, but it was discovered that

Edgecombe had ourchased a ticket 
for tha place and had left on the 
early afternoon train.

Inspector Stark wired the authori
ties at Niagara Falls to -look out-for 
the fugitive, which they did, and lie 
is now a prisoner there. Detective 
Davis will go for him early this morn
ing.

%

o?CIVIC BOODLEICS IR CHICAGO. y.

•^hale^eriliu.'ür*

«S'5»„Æ”P5ïïij»
oy confession and otherwise,indicating 
Î.ît6 eîiS,tience of an organized band of 

employes and men on the
Sol IkS rho- u ls aI1esed, have rob- 
bed the taxpayers of $10,000 by 
or forged rebate certificates for spe- 
cial assessments. These warrants were 
cashed without question by the city 
treasurer. The first arrest in the case 
came to-night, when W. G. Leonard, 
a. prominent city contractor and poli
tician, was taken into custody. Other 
an esta

h
Thespent 8IM.UW in Surrey».

The company asking the charter has 
been at work for three years on the 
project, owns valuable franchhiseg for 
a ship canal from Lake Erie to the 
ocean, via Montreal, has spent over 
$200,000 In surveys and preliminary 
work, and owns the patents on the 
great Dutton pneumatic locks, the 
first of which is now going in at Lock- 
port, on the Erie Canal, to take the 
place ln one lift of all the locks at 
that point. The object of the com
pany ls to make an ample ship route 
from the great lakes to New York 
city, and prevent a further diversion 
of trade from that port. The charter 
mentions no foreign connections or 
routes, and it ls said that the promot
ers have found that the route from 
Lake Ontario down the St. Lawrence, 
nearly to the 45th parallel, and thence 
to Lake Champlain, all on American 
soil, is entirely feasible, and using the 
pneumatic lock can be constructed for 
about 60 per cent, of the estimates 
hitherto made for other plans of get
ting down to the level of the Hudson 
River.
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BAD BLAZE IR DETROIT.

The Crossing ef Live Electric Wires Cause» 
Heavy Damage.

Detroit, March 13.—Fire started from 
the crossing of electric light wires in 
the top floor of the Wayne County 
Savings Bank building shortly before 
11 o’clock last night. At 12.30 o’clock 
the flqmes were still raging, but the 
firemen had succeeded in confining 
them to the fourth and third floors, 
occupied by the Masonic bodies of the 
city. Monroe Chapter was holding a 
session when the fire started, but all 
the members got out safely. The De
troit Commandery loses all of its 
dress uniforms and elegant furnish
ings. The loss will be heavy.
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to take Mr. Ihat is, we sell coal that 
Ion’trequire sifting- And 
ou get just what you pay 

No clinkers to 
>ay for if you deal here. 
fouJknow the phones—2246 
iud 2349 for head offices.

To toil Over «900,006,000.
The charter provides that for all its 

canals, locks and works, there shall 
never be issued more than $200,000,000 
of bonds, preferred stock and deben
tures; that no more than five per cent, 
shall be paid thereon, but that tolls 

«shall be steadily reduced so as to keep 
the dividends and payments within 
that sum; that work shall commence 
within three and bg^ewfipleced within j 
ten years, and that its terms having 
been complied with, the instrument 
shall continue in force forever, unless 
the property shall be assumyL*y :re 
Government for the free use W the 
public.
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ARRESTED AT THE FALLS.People’s

Coal
Company

rrm.Toronto Man Charged With Stealing a 
Couple of Trunk».

&
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They Have a Canadian Charter.
Senator Hansbrough said: “Although 

the persons seeking this charter have 
a broad and liberal charter for a ship 
canal from Lake Erie to the Atlantic, 
through Canada, granted by the Do
minion Government, with the privi
lege of using and enlarging the Wel
land Canal, which is very important, 
and that route is immensely cheaper 
than one on American soil to the sea
board, the company has decided, as I 
am Informed, to do nothing in Canada 
until it should be demonstrated whe
ther a similar charter could be secured 
from the Congress of 
States."
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tired.A Dlri.lon on Wednesday.
The Chief Whips on both sides were 

engaged in conference to-day, when it 
was mutually agreed that a division 
on Mr. Laurier’s amendment should 
take place next Wednesday. Pos
sibly when that is disposed of 
(will be an amendment favormg the 
appointment of a commission.

Thetr BUI Thrown Ont.
The Railway Committee this morning 

threw out, by a majority of eight, me 
_ bill to incorporate the Canai.a Electric 

Railway Company. The bill originally 
provided for the building of an electric 
line between Windsor and Montreal. 
Opposition to the bill developing rapid
ly, the specifications were modified so 
as to make the line run from Cobourg 
to Suspension Bridge. The Grand Trunk 
Interest was strongly felt, and the bill 
was thrown out on the above vote. The 
gentlemen asking for incorporation 
were : C. Smith of London, J. Kerr Os
bourne, Hon. L. M. Jones, G. W\ Beard- 
more, W. H. Cawthra and E. Bristol of 

« Toronto.

T

WAS THIS THE MOTIVE?We are Instructed by big blaze at midnight.
X Clarkson, Esq.*
Assignee of the Estate of

B. LEE CO. (Ltd.)

e
Fire 'at (fee St. Charles Restaurant Bee» 

«9000 Damage—The Origin a 
- Mystery.

there
KATE TOUGH’S LIEE WAS INSURED 

POE $3000the U nited
To sell in detail on

Edgecombe ls the young man who 
recently figured in the Police Court 
as a frequenter of Hattie White’s dis
orderly house at 40 Nelson-street.

day, March 12, 1896, Who the Ineorperalom are.
The Incorporators are Luther Men

denhall, G. G. Hartley and T. W. Hu
go of Duluth; Rowland J. Wemvss 
andr L. R. Hurd, of West Superior ; 
Gapt. F. L. Vance of Milwaukee; W.B. 
J>ean and P. H. Kelly of St. Paul; 
Henry G. Burleigh of Whitehall; Smith 
M. Weed of Platteburg; James An
drews of Pittsburg; Luther Allen of 
Cleveland; John Birkinbine of Phila
delphia ; Daniel H. Burnham, Lucius 
G. Fisher and Oscar D. Wetherell cf 
Chicago; John Bogart, C. H. Dutton, 
Henry B. Slaven and George S. Sto
ver of New York.

And the Policy Was Made Payable to Her 
Husband—The Unfortunate titrl Was 
Employed in Tarent# a» a Domestic at 
the Time-Young Hammond Fi ll the 
Premium.

g at 10 o'clock am , tbe Stock, coe- 
apan Floss, Turkish Floss, 
nlttlng and Crochet, New 
Ils, Imported Art Knitting, 

Spool Crochet, 10-yard 
ole Twist, Flourishing Lin— 

In detail to the trade. 
IBRAL TBKMS.

/
Carrying Arm. to the Cuban*

Charleston, S.C., -March 12.—The alleged
filibustering steamer Commodore, ____1. _
with arms and munitions of war, went to 
sea a few minutes after 7 o’cloek this 
morning. She Is regularly cleared from 
this port for Tampa. There seems to be 
no doubt that she Is carrying arms to Cuba, 
but just how she proposes to get them 
there no one except her captain knows.

loaded

LTELEPHONE A Presbyterian Pioneer Dead.
Windsor, March 12.—RcvAa. Waddell, 

one of the pioneers of Presbyterianism in 
W estera Ontario, died at his home in Blen
heim yesterday. Deceased first took charge 
of the Harwich pastorate in 1854. and con
tinued in such until 1890. when he ha.1 to 
resign owing to his enfeebled condl lion. 
During bis ministry he had to take charge 
of several small congregations near Blen
heim, and had to walk through the forests 
to hold services. His funeral will take 
place to-morrow at Blenheim.

PRESIDER^ BETANCOURT ILL.

He Fell From His Horse la Ibe Battle ef 
Snrna Tanamo.

DEO CANADA, or Interest to Inland Mariners. Mr. Kenny of Halifax.
Mr. Kenny (Halifax) followed in de

fence of the bill. He hoped the con
ference with Mr. Greenway would re
sult satisfactorily, and said Manitoba 
should follow the example of Nova Sco
tia, which settled the school ques
tion by mutual concession and compro
mise. However, the grievance was es
tablished, and it was the duty of Par
liament to see that the compact by . 
which Manitoba was brought into the J 
union was carried out. Publ'c interest j 
required Parliament to dispose of the 
question without delay. For the Do- j 
minion’s peace at home and her credit" 
abroad, the question should not be 1 
kept alive. Evidence of the Injury It was 5

I j *tn iirrn Representatives of the Lake Car
riers’ Association had a satisfactory 
Interview with Mr.Cost-gan this after
noon. One of their requests was that 
the life saving station at Point Pelee 
should be removed to Pelee Island. 
The Minister has had the matter un- 

S der consideration, and It is said had 
decided in the interests of navigation 
to make the change. The removal or 
one of the lighthouses recently erected 
by the Government in the middle 
channel of the Detroit River was 
also asked, but the Minister thought 
the expense would be too great, and 
favored the idea of placing gas buoys 
to mark the channel in question, 
which are used by United States ves
sels equally with Canadian, 
pointed out, however, that gas would 
have to be procured from the Ameri
can side, as there was no available 
supply on the Canadian side.

Personal and tieurral Matters.

!
m e<

!LIO OFFICE. the Hendons! Z f/fam- 

Salvador Cisheros Betancourt, Marquis cue Holmes, and Mrs. Hartley; trials 
of Santa Lucia, President of the Pro- iu which the motive urged for the 
visional Government, fell from his crlme alleged was the desire to secure 
horse in the battle of Sagua Tanamo ln£urance money which had been plac- 
and is seriously ill. It appears that his ed on the supposed victims, 
foot caught in a stirrup, and he was „If 11 w-as ‘«deed from the hand of 
dragged a considerable distance Great whllam Hammond that his unfortun- 
concern is felt owing to his advanced ate younS wife received the vial of 
age, he being in hie 77th year In the deadly poison which is said to have 
event of his death he will be succeeded !ï.en l^e cauSe ,o£, ber death' and °» 
by Vice-President Bartolomé Maso thla Point no opinion can be expressed

maso. at present, then the developments of 
yesterday show a motive for the deed 
of a very strong and tangible cliar-

“e\eal ,lle ta,ue ®f The deceased had, hardly a month 
tue suaiien Death. before her death, taken out a policy

A warrant; has been Issued by Coro- for $3000 in the Provincial Provident 
ner Pickering for an inquest concern- Institution of St. Thomas and mad^t 
ing the death of Mrs. Charlotte D. payable to her husband. There is alsV 
Burrows at 246 Gerrard-street east evidence in the girl’s own handwriting 

Deceased has been in 111 health for that while in Buffalo at the time of 
some time and has at Intervals been their mariage,an Insurance policy had 
under medicalpare. For the past two been placed on Mrs. Hamond's life, 
or three weeks she has been confined The theory of the prosecution will 
to her bejJjfDut she stated that she now be that Hamond had been de
aid not fee^jfi enough to have a doc- liberately planning the murder of his 
,or- ■* wife, even from the time of his mar

riage, ln order that he might secure 
the insurance money. 1

At the time Kate Tough made appli
cation for the insurance she was a do
mestic In the employ of Mr. T. B. Lee,
459 Bathurst-street.

It was about the end of December 
last that Kate Tough entered the of
fice of the company and inquired of Mr.
Ambrust regarding rates of insurance.
She gave the name of Katherine Eliza
beth James, and explained that her 
husband wanted her to make enquiries 
as to the cost of insurance in that com
pany. When Mr. Armbrust had given 
her the required information she stated 
that she had not the money then, but 
that her husband was fo get it, as he 
was expecting some money, and when
it came she would call in again. On pipe had been broken 
January 9 last the so-called Mrs. James sn th,,t the aas mil-'h 
again entered the office and told Mr.

Cook s Tarklsb Bath», 904 King w.,erjr. 60c Armbrust that she had concluded to
take out the insurance. She wanted a 
policy for $3000, and desired It made 
payable to her husband, Mr. William 
Thomas James.

The policy was in due time taken out 
In favor of her husband.

Distance Lines.
Sudden Death of Mr*. Burnett.

Whitby, March 12.—Mrs. Bnrnett, wife of 
the Liberal raudidste In South Ontario, Mr. 
Leonard Burnett of Greenbank, Township 
of Reach, died very suddenly last night 
while returning home In a sleigh with her 
husband from the^house of Hou. John I)rv- 
den, her brother, near Brooklin. A bursting 
of a blood vessel is supposed to have been 
the cause of death.

is wishing to communicate by 
Due with ether cities and towns 
ada will find convenient rooms 
! General Offices of the Bell 
Ine Company, 37 Temperance- 

Open from 7 a.m. to midnight, 
s included. at: 9M

1C CIRCUITS,
DIED ERE A DOCTOR ARRIVED.

Post-Mortci

DON’T BE DECEIVED.
working to the Dominion was found in i 
the fact that in Newfoundland opposl- ; 
tlon to the Island coming Into onfed- j 
era tlon was being influenced by the \ 
fact that Parliament had not so far ! 
granted redress to the minority of 
Manitoba.
meant coercion, asking how the Catho
lics, one-twentieth of the population ot ! 
Manitoba, could coerce the other nine
teenth-twentieths.

Mr. Casey supported Mr. Laurier’s 
amendment.

PROOF CABINETS. Tellow Jack on the Limbs Mile.
New York, March 12.—The Herald’s spe

cial from Rio Janeiro says ; The total 
number of deaths ou board tbe Italian 
cruiser Lombardia from yellow fever ls 104, 
and 76 of the crew are still ill.

It was The Damaae.
Mr. Best’s loss as lessee of the place, 

will probably be between $1500 and 
$2000, fully covered by Insurance.ln the 
Manchester Fire Insurance Company. 
Williams’ loss, though the kitchen 
and lunch counter room were com- 
chiefly consisting of crockery, provi- 
pletely demolished will be small, 
siens, etc. The barroom of the St. 
Charles escaped W4th a little damage 
by smoke and water.

An incident of the fire was Pete 
Green’s daring rescue of a litter of 
thoroughbred pups from the cellar of 
the burning building.

The Public Warned to Beware of “Tokay * 
Impostors.

EFUL—COMFORTING.

«"AfiÏÏS
above wine from us or not havinl 
label may be assured that they 
not receiving the genuine article, 
are not afraid of any other so-called 
agents of Tokay doing us any harh
bu,î ?? DOE want the Public misled. We 
sell the above wine at $2.50 per gallon 
$6 per case, qts. Special prices given 
70 V;aie 0X1 «vppwoation at Mara’s 79 and Sl^JYonge-street. Phone 1708. ’

PREMIE

S’S COCOA He denied that the tillWhat Is the Fate of Two Hundred ?
St. Petersburg. March 12.—Two hum!red 

fishermen belonging to Reval. with their 
horses ami carts, have been blown out to 
sea on a piece of floating ice. They had 
only one duy’ti provisions with them, and 
they have been missing five days.

Dr. Sproule to-day received a copy 
Of the resolution adopted by the Men- 
ford and St. Vincent Liberal-Cunsei v- 
ative Association on Tuesday,express
ing confidence in him as their repre
sentative, and endorsing his course at 

E Ottawa. „
A. W. Wright, the Labor Commis

sioner, was here to-day and handed 
K to the Government his report on the 

enquiry Intosthe alleged prevalence cf 
«H the sweating system in the leading 

cities.
Messrs. Thompson

Bault Ste. Marie are here to secure 
patents of land from the Government 
In connection with the Water Power 
Company’s works at that place.

Mrs. Flint, wife of 1. B. Flint, M.P. 
lor Yarmouth, N S., left Ottawa this 
tnoming for Toronto, to spend a lew 
(weeks with her sister, Mrs. L. E. Lm- 
tiree of Parkdale.

The first symposium of the session 
■was given In the restaurant to-night 
Jby Mr. Ives.

Col Gragg, president of the Coxheatn 
Cape Breton, and

[AKFAST-SUPPER. 
uuugb knowledge of llie natural 
govern the operations of diges* 
trltiou, and by a careful appll- 
9 fine properties of well-selected 
Epps has provided for our 

lui supper a delicately-flavored 
hich may save us many heavy 
». st is by the judicious use of 
i of diet that a constitution may 
j built up until strong enough 
try tendency to disease. Hun- 
abtle maladies are floating 
vady to attack wherever there 
loint. We may escape many s 
by keeping ourselves well fortl- 
ire blood and a properly 
.’’—Civil Service Gazette,
)ly with boiling water or milk* 
nly in packets, by Grocers» 
i thu* •

PP3 & Co..Ltd., Homoœpa 
hemlsts, London, Eng*

4 our iare
W,e

.1
Mr. Taylor Votes far tbe DHL

Mr. Taylor, Conservative whip, said/ 
as an Orangeman, believing that tha/ 
Catholics of Manitoba had a constitu- ) 
tlonal right to Separate schools, he 4 
would support the bill. Incidentally he *, 
alluded to Mr. Laurier’s statement la 
which he thanked God there were n» 
Orangemen ln the Liberal ranks. This 
led to a storm of protest» from the Lib
eral benches. Mr. Taylor stuck to hi» 
statement, and said Mr. Belley could 
confirm it. Mr. Belley, the member for 
Chicoutimi, had said he himself . had 
heard Mr. Laurier make the statement, 

Girouard and

“Salad.t ’ Ceylon Tea Is soothing Yesterday she was suddenly taken 
worse, and her son endeavored to get 
a physician, but he states that it was 
an hour and a half before Dvs. Cuth- 
bertson and Pickering arrived, and 
during the Interval his mother passed 
avvav.

A post mortem examination will be 
made to-day and its result will deter
mine whether or not the inquest will 
be held.

Headmaster Yoke, or the 6.T.R. Dead
Palmerston, March 12.—Roadmaster Rich

ard Nukes of the G.T.R., died verv sud
denly on the noon train between Guelph 
and Palmerston. Heart failure is said to 
have been the trouble.

A CANADIAN SUICIDES IR R.Y.

!and Herst of R GREER WAY’S TELEGRAM.Telegraph Oprrnlor Clarke, of Kamloops,
B.C.. Turned on Hie tins.

New York, March 12.-William J. Clarke, An ,mP»r‘«nt Sentence Not Head by sir 
25 years old, a telegraph operator employed Charles In the House,
in The Evening Journal office in Jersey Winnipeg. March 12.—t.Wcial )_m,,. 
City, committed suicide on Tuesday night the Legislature met to-day Mr 
ln the Imperial Hotel. Exchange place. ..... , r; Greennay
Jersey City. He asphyxiated himself with ‘ r se Mua ™‘l1 he had noticed from the 
illuminating gas. despatches from Ottawa a few days ago

At 8 a.m. yesterday the porter knocked at 'hat Sir Charles Tapper, leader of the 
Clarke's door, but, receiving no answer. House of Commons, had read a teleem,,, 
and noticing a strong smell of gas, opened spnt ,Jr a tp,eSram
the door with his puss key. Clarke was .. / Ml- Greenway—4o Sir
lying on the floor dead, lie had rolled off , oualu A- Sm|th. lie had no means of 
the bed. The gas was turned on uml the knowing whether the published despatches

‘ wall, were correct, but he would read the tele 
freely, gram which lie had sent. After reading 

the telegram, bp pointed out that the tnl-
. ,, , ,,  - lowing very Important sentence had

city. His parents reside!n Kamloops, Brit- been read on tile floor of the House 
Ish Columbia, and his father is Mayor of Commons : “ As you are aware we are
that place. Among the suicide's papers was not to blame for the present situation ” 
found an unsigned note ln a feminine hand, 
which read : “ Flease keep straight, to
day, dear, will you?"

nour- Hammimil’» Preliminary Trial.
Cravtyihurst. March 12.—The preliminary 

trial of Hammond, charged with poisoning 
Katie Tough, begins at this town tit Wed
nesday nest, 
meats are expected then.

500 Boiler Makers Co on strike.
Cleveland, O.. March 12.—The

Home sensational develop-
boiler

makers of this city, about 500 iu number, 
gone on strike. Several days ago 
demanded a general Increase of io

Grandbois,Messrs.
Cleveland supported the bill, and Mr. 
Boyle moved the adjournment of the 
debate.

The House adjourned at 2.15 a.m. v ' 

EVA BOOTH’S WINNING WAYS

they
per cent. In wages, and when this was not 
granted they were ordered out by the 
union. As the shipyards are rushed with 
work, the strike is particularly embar
rassing to them.

took*» Turkish l$aths.204king W.,ev g. 50c
ed

1Parties desiring winter board should 
not overlook the Lakeview, corner 
Winchester and Parliament-streets. 
Just a few rooms left. J. H. Ayre, 
Proprietor.

0 POSTAL GUIDE—DURING 
lonth of • March, 1S96, mall» 
e due as follows: 

cio.n
а. ui p.iu.

.................... 6.00 7.45
....... 7.45 8.U0 7.10 7.4J
....... 7.U0 3-25 13.40p.m. B.IW

,.7.30 4.15 10.10 Aid
....... 7.00 4.30 10.53 8,3d
....... 6.55 3.35 13.35 am. 9.3d
.......6.30 3.00 13.20 p.m. 6.34

a.m. p.to. a. in. p.
13.10 0.00 iOd

б. 30 4.00 10 45 iidd

» milieu on uuu me 
_ . oft dose to the wall,
so that the gas might escape more 
The body was taken to the .Morgue, Clarke 
boarded at 41 East Fiftieth street, this

......................H—gr-...................... , Brir-
Mayor of

miivts.icouper_____ _
Messrs. McDougall and Gilles, M.P.’s, 
Interviewed Sir Charles Tupper to
day and urged that a bounty he grant
ed on refined copper the same as on 
iron.

135 Seem to be Drawing tbe Salvation Army 
«•Idler. Together Again.

New York, March./ 12.—Commission#» 
f to-night’s meet- 

on Army auxiliaries, j 
ynd received a cable, j 
staff Brainwell Booth, ,

notS ofSpecial Lines.
500 sheets 8 by 13 typewriting paper 

for 35 cents. 500 sheets 8 by 13 type
writing paper for 60 cents. Blight 
Bros., 65 Yonge-street.

ay Whv Not Have Ibe Best ?
There is no reason why you should 

not enjoy the best of ale. East Kent, 
the finest brand produced ln Canada, 
ls sold by all wine merchants of repute 
at the same prices as ordinary ales; 
that is $120 a dozen for quarts and 75 
cents a dozen for pints.

If you drink ale you should drink 
Fast Kent. Doctors and analysts re
commend It—so do all good Judges.

Pemtier’s balr dressing establishment, 
197 and 199 Tange._______________

atBooth,Eva
ing of the Solvatlo 
announced that «he 
gram from Chief of 
announcing the appointment of Commander 
Booth Tucker and his wife to take chargs 
of the forces in the United Htates. The r 
announcement was greeted with hisses and 
applause. The meeting to-night showed 4 
conclusively that Commissioner 
is fast weaning the rank and file of th* 
army from the hero-worship 
commanders,Balling!on Booth

Montizambert, chief medical 
quarantine pfficer here, had a confer
ence with the St. John members re
lative to quarantine examinations at 
that port.

Dr. DEATHS.
HOURIGAN—On Thursday, March 12th, 

18DC, Mary Hourigan, relict of 
late Martin Hourigan, In the 80th year of 
her age.

Funeral from her late residence, 40 
Thompson street, Saturday morning, at 0 
o’clock. Friends and actfiaintances please 
accept this intimation.

ROSS—At Lambton Mills, on Wednesday, 
the 11th Inst., Margaret Monro, second 
daughter of David Hess, In her 27th

Funeral on .Saturday, the 14tb inst, at 2 
o’clock.
Cemetery.

I heThe Join! lsc of Electric Patcats.
New York. March 12.—Negotiations be

tween the General Electric Company and 
the Westinghouse Electric & Manufaetur- 
he company have resulted in an arrange

ment with respect to the joint use of the 
patents of the two companies, subject to 
existing licenses, on terms which are con
sidered mutually advantageous.

FeSheretoBheugh * ^•..patent solicitors 
and experts- Bang lormnerct» Building, Toronto

Clews ln Art
Are found in our plantinum-flnished 

The Bryce Studio, 107 
west ; telephone No. 1724

f Aids digestion and purifies the breath - 
Adams’ Tutti Fnittl Gum. Some un
scrupulous dealers try to palm off Imita
tions which they buy cheaper. See that 

Tutti Fruttl, Is on

Ï.LHJ. . . 1 8195,000 Blaze In Boston.
Boston. March 12,-The handsome build

ing on Columbus avenue, ovcupleu j>v fhe 
1'upe Manufacturing Company, ble.veie 
manufacturers, was badly damaged by Are 
this afternoon. It Is estimated that the 
loss to both building and stock will be 
about $125,000, covered by Insurance.

Tbe Bridge Across Niagara.
Niagara Fails, N.Y., March 12.—At a pub

lic meeting to-night of the Chamber of 
Commerce, Common Council and citizens 
generally, resolutions to be forwarded to 

ny and Washington were adopted. Ill 
opposition to tin* proposed bridge to Grand 

. Island, across the Niagara River, on the 
ground that it would be a serious menace 

* and detriment to navigation.
-------------------------------------- --- gee our north window for the finest

Mark Twain Srrlee.ly III In India. display of neckwear in the city, all
London, March 12.—A despatch to the Bhfl*r>es and styles for 15c, 20c, 25c, 40c 

Central News from Bombay says that „,nri 46c Bonner’s, cor. Yonge and 
Samuel L. Clemens (.Murk Twain! ls sell- aa£ ’ . ,
ously IU at Jeypor. Queen-streets.

9.30 ta.m. p.in. sum. jxofc 
MU *2.10 u. 9. VU &.4S 

4.00 1U.45 10.51
the trade mark name, 
each wrapper.i Eva Boothphotographs. 

King-street 
fef sittings.

• 9.30
6.30 12.10 9.0J

of tbelr old 
and hi* wife. 1THE RIO DE JANEIRO IS SAFE.edjStates 8.3»4.00

Russian Petroleum Wells Destroyed.
Odessa. March 12.—A fire at the Melikoff 

Petroleum Wells at Baku has destroyed 
eight wells and two factories. Two per
sons lost their lives in the conflagration.

9.30 year.She Ran Short of foil on Her Way to 
Yokohama.

Victoria County Patrons.
A meeting of the committee appoint

ed by Victoria County Association of 
the Patrons of Industry to wait on 
the party candidates will be held in 
Lindsay to-morrow. The question of 
placing candidates in the field will be
reconsidered.. _________________

Purifies the breath and keeps the teeth ; 
►und -Adams’ Tutti Fruttl. See that the : 

trade mark name, Tutti Fruttl, is on e»ch ' 
ft-cent package.

ails close on Mondays, Thur#* 
and fourth Saturdays at 9.20 
Thursdays at 7.15 p.m. 
mails "
ciuse occasionally du Tues- 

Frldays at 12 noon, 
ug are tne dates of English 
e month of March: 2, 2, 5, 6,
U, IV, 20, 21, 23, 24, 25, 20, 2*

o are branch postofflces in er- 
he city. Residents of each die» 
r transact their Savings Bang 
Jrder business at the local of- 
to their residence, taking car# 
iïlr correspondents to make or»
at «uch branch postofTice.

ï. C. 1'ATTESO.N. P.M. J 3

Three Tkousnnd a Day.
Dunlop is now .jutting from his 20,000 

rose trees neatly 3000 roses a day. Tney 
are delivered at his Yonge and j.mg- 
street stores three times every day, d

Interment at Mount PleasantHonolulu, March 5.—(Via San Francisco, 
March 12).—The steamship Rio de Janeiro 
arrived here on the 5rd Inst., out of coal, 
20 days from San Francisco. She had bat
tled Id days with heavy head gales on the 
Northern route, when her coal supply was 
too near exhausted for her to maki» the 
few hundred miles remaining to Yokohama. 
She put about for Honolulu, making sail. 
Before reaching here she had burned her 
after deck house and inlzzen topmast, and 
she had but 20 tons of coal left.

SuTaMondaysto
Mr. Gladstone and the Armenians,

Minimum and maximum temperatures : London, March 12.—The Dally News will p\ 
TTrimnntnfi 90—40 • Galxarv 1 i in • fin1 to-morrow say that Mr. Gladstone has de» 
Edmonton, 20—40 , t .aigaiy, .1—40, Qu - o-tltsod to intrwlnce a deputation to Lord

Deseronto, March 12.—Mrs. Antoine Brn- APPelle« 18 below^6 ; XMniupeg, 20 b<-:ow Salisbury to urge the establishment of S 
yea, resident of this place, dropped dead —0 ; Parry Sound, 2 bcow—14 ; Toronto, national fund under Government patronage 
to-day while purchasing some goods in u 4—10; Ottawa, 4—12 ; Montreal, 8^1(1 : for the relief of the Armenians, which he

"^î’i^amt^he, tempera- 

this morning at 4 o'clock. ture. ___ ■ - — ' :_____________ flrmlty and abstinence from public affaire.

Fine—EHtle Higher Temperature. •u
Cook’s Turkish Balks, 204 Ring W.,day 75cAlba

Pembcr’i Turkish Ruths 75c,cvcnlng fide 
120 longe __________ _

Tv, o Deal Us at Deseronto.
A Tempting Tie Treat.

Italien. Wh. are Nat L»7»l.
ofPeaSolp.ngamW^^e%2^

Ing into France 
train.

••Solsda" Tea ts not nerve dl.tarbing.
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ibeen I ON STAGE AND PLATFORMHE WON’T ACCEPT THE Blit M-E- supreme grand lodge. Bay a tWANTED.'

"W"Au r§D-IX1 AX K, RICYVLR.HECOND-TV baud; «late maker, price, where mar 
WoridPeUt<'d’ aud 8 1 PoPbcnlar*. Box^il,

SCHOOLS AHD LICENSES that the question 
brought up as a vote of want l
of confidence, yet he agreed with current end Omlng AUratri.ns at the 
the general principle of the amend- l«eal Hay House» aed Concert

, . ment. He believed that there were
TIFO TOPICS DISCUSSED IX THE three parties Interested In the ques- 

Peterboro, March 12.—(Special)—The local HOUSE. tlon—the Dominion, the province and
important business before the Su- __________ Pep,pie-;and the commIsslon pro-

*r. Hearts Positively Deellned-Sereral preme Grand Lodge of the Sons of Eng- thereDrLJSl»» Marter provided for
Bad B.y. s.-iarll, De.lt With Mrs. land to-day was the election of offl- Toronto’s LesUUtlr. W.uU Discussed In ^ared ^th“?e i^ver hlS been ^

cers. Upon opening this morning sev- coninltiec-Rrltlsb Association Grant honest llniîiVS TvZJLh ,%5;e,P,An
Hone. D,e„„«t m tn. ..,-Ma.i.t..’ Î^Vweremad™0^^ tie^ton ‘Ml- »•—«“' w,u A*“’t tute 'books, ancfThere could notbe to

enîl re- Agnlnst an» Company-Conrt Hon.c!»«• long as violators were allowed to
auiteffila fo!lowa°“ uprtrS grand pro- beatures aaneti.ncd-Vork-nt. undue compound by the payment of a oertaln

8^*n'1vo^Lu’bIttrCh 12-~<Spe<;laJ>- aident, J. W. London Bellevflle (accla- n.uc struck oui. I 1 fence a CTliMnafoffence® thC °f*
Judto l°r*hb0y* appeared before mation) ; supreme grand vice-president, . , . Several other members Including *« hnaii.n Nnndrauia raining,
for stealing b^t “Sngs'a^d cïps Lm^'grand^eMeU^ 5° w"* Carten Leg'sîaturewas^enferedùpun yester- ^nTsi Meacham Middleton, Kern. ^ The ^IgEttgUsh melodramatic gPto-

they1 having^been found^eufltv^r^ves' Toronto ; supreme grand treasurer, B. ^ the Attorney GenemT t^a after wh,ch Mr. WhUney moved ° thé which rqn for 600 nights at the Adel-
tvntay's /oi^TcoTti Vn^le!' Tan circula” which” hi^SSrhSbe™ dis- - adjournment of the debate at 11.45. PhlTheatrn^ngm. ^s coming to toe

Kingston Penitentiary1- Jarnef6?^^» At the afternoon session the election trj&ute-^character?Ja* mem,bers an^ Dr. Chamberlain, °Inspec7or of Prl- Maurice Freeman and Nadine Win-
got two years and threl^monto^at ot the general purpose committee took "nhi hd,^r„Tc^8,^^tenzc^ a® sÇandalouB ,Bon3i waa examined b„rore the Public stan, who appeared at the Grand last
Per.etang-Jerey Woods th? vo^alr place, resulting as follows : Dr. John and disreputable The circular was Accounts Committee yesterday with season with the Frohman Company,
brother of the * latter ’ olelded for s- KlnS. Toronto ; Lleut.-Colonel R. C. beaded’ Manifesto of the Canadian reference to his traveling expenses, will be seen In the title roles. In speak-
leniency onVhe around’that htaBarents Hulme, Belleville ; W. K. Stroud, Otta- S,eÇ“b“®a" Co"11m,lttef' and purported col Matneson asked him n he did not W °f this year’s production The
were »oor sick Wand htioleL and wa : Rev. H. Symonds, Peterboro ; R. to beanappeal for the establishment think he could make a reduction in Philadelphia Press of Jan 7 said: 
JudgePje[fs after admonshbiv- the Patching, Toronto ; Thomas Elliott. ot a Canadian republic his expenses by purchasing return No better melodrama of Its class
youngster allowed himso oifsîiï Brantford ; Dr C A. Hodgitts. Toron-! Sir Oliver replied that he had not instead of single-fare tickets, has ever been sent from England than
ixnded sentencl It betog hta first oN to ; R. Ivens Toronto ; F. N. Ranes. »ee° the document, and knew nothing Dr. Chamberlain replied that he Hands Across the Sea/ which was
tonce;j|mes BroL was dismissed Uxbridge ; Thomas Sarkeant, Toronto : ot it- was not always aware when presented In good style at the Stan-
xvlth wise counseltrom the Judge It William Hancock, Hamilton ; W. C. Their Third Heading. starting gait on a trip whether dard last evening. It Is a play of
also being his first offence/ Charles Blake, Montréal ; John Alrldge, Toron- The following bills were given a third or not a feturn ticket could be used. /^nftho^wlto’^rtSit
Baker when sentenced to tail for «iv to • 8 W Bums Toronto ; E. J. Rey- reading : Asked It he could not effect a saving ! mingling moving pathos with bright
months, asked to be sent to Mimlco. noids,'Ottawa ; skm Hines. Toronto; W Respecting bylaws Nos. 1458 and 1628 ' by purchasing mlleagetlcketshe repli- i |”d ^nhdevrtopedV A® lime” audlen” 
but being too old for that, pleaded to H. Clay, Toronto. of the city of Ottawa.—Mr. Bronson. I ?f that the regulations did not require are well developed. A large audience
be sent to the Reformatory, and got The board of management was Chou- Respecting the Supreme Court of the ^.tl> .*>• To some of Col Mathe- aitp‘auded’tc??eIE|’ laUg e and Bome
two years; William Evans, will spend en as follows : T. R. Sklppson, Dr. Independent Order of Foresters.-Mr. *??? ^î1.!8110?,8/,, wm unfolded^
three months m Jail, and William XV11- Hodgltts, R. Patching, G. Clatworthy, ; Hobbs. 1IUÎ J Matinees will be given on Tuesday
son will spend two years and one day W. H. Clay. H. W. Burns, W. G. Part- To confirm bylaw No. 486 of the town i JÎ®*, v^vcht n’o-o cf wïrd Z*în wh M T (St Patrick’s Day) * Thursday and
In Penetanguishene Reformatory, his ridge, E. Brundel, T. Cannon, J. C.1 of Walkerton.-Mr. Truax. I MaJrel ^ Saturday 7
mother Intimating that he was a Wait, Dr. W. R. Wallers, A. Ridder- Respecting the Jail of the County of Christie w^s examined wUh re-
naughty boy. ford. H. A. Seaton, J. J. Pritchard and Wentworth.-Mr. Flatt. I ference to the o^rch^ of f<^d and A Mammoth Heatfil Bill.

Rev 'h® *?“■ , C’r.H‘ ttorif'was chosen as the next eornmlttie^^^ blllS were taken up ln ! fodder for the London Asylum. Mr. At the Toronto Opera House this af-
ii)7 kc’ “ Bea' l3’ ''i'° by a vote of Brantford was chosen as the next committee . Haycock pointed out some instances ternoon, the lvto annual benefit of the

r.calltd t0, the pastorate place of meeting, St. Catharines being To make further provision respecting which had come under bis own notice, Theatrical Mechanical Association 
of St Pauls Presbyterian Church on the only other place ln the voting. street railways.—Mr. Bronson. | m which fodder had not been used takes place. Owing to the great length
Tuesday night, surprised the congre- Discussion on minor matters occu-1 To consolidate and revise the acts re- to the beat advantage. Mr. Christie’s 1 of the program toe pertormance.whlch 
gallon last night by announcing, after pled a great deal of time to-day, and specting births, deaths and marriages, examination was not completed when ; will be opened with the customary
the prayer meeting, that he positively the end was not reached, as expected. I Neither passed the committee stage, i the committee adjourned at 1 o'clock* : grand Introductory overture by the
atcllned to accept the call. He thanked To-morrow proposed amendments to *«m. biu.mloiml Mns.tr., I Hon. Mr. Harcourt subsequently de- combined orchestras of the local the-
nts friends, who had confidence enough the constitution, which it was thought Hon. G. W. Ross' bill to consolidate Glared that it any employe of his de- atres, will begin sharp at 2 o'clock. 
ln r!ïi ,.vote \°r blm. but as hlg ac- would not-come up, will receive consid- and revise the Public Schools Act came partment entered up an expenditure An extraordinary variety of attrac-
ctpting the call might result in dis- era tlon. It Is said to-night that the up for Its second reading. One of the ln hie expense account that was not lions Is announced, among them Fal-
®f,r ?',°ns *n the cltorth, he had con- memorial regarding the Manitoba principal clauses ln this bill Is that authorized, he would be asked to pay mer Cox’s ’"Brownies,” Davis and
?{““•*“ 10 accfPt- The minority, or school question Is not likely to be re- which Is Intended to assist the poorer It himself. Keogh’s " Rush City” and a host of

ass.inst Rev. Mr. ported upon by the special committee. sections. It provides that the munici- j Te.unto Private Blits,
wîoithî, ,pfinclpal y of,, e The sessions will be .continued to- pal council of every county shall levy There was a lively time at the meet-

?£ the congregation, morrbw. and collect the sum of $50 at ! lng of toe Private Bills Committee
ctived1 with --------------- ------ ------------------ least for every Public school section in yesterday over some appheauons of
Thp acting CANADA’S RESOURCES. which a school has been kept open the tne city of Toronto for private iegls-
the and of tow, month e p at -------- - whole year, and a proportionate sum lotion. The clause of the bib empow-

Mr. V ____ ______- TVkst Tbsy are and Hew They May be where the school has been kept open ering the Council to contnbutè a sum
^ , » Drreloped. for six months or over. An additional 'lot exceeding *oouu towards the ex-

north' h?nC= nThe last of the series of lectures on sum of $25 shall be levied and collected p®a8®8 ,ln connection with the coming 1er.
tMiiod ioo»nar,rihT ewhf,e Canadian subjects, that have been in a similar manner for every assistant convention of toe Association for the

a Sharo®bntohor k?if ro^ho <Ütî7yl^o taking place at the T.M.C.A., was giv- 1 teacher engaged for the whole, year, —ithon^^^L^, aciep?e was Pag9ed
ob»iMheLho hî a0!»»6!!?1 vt ir« en last night by Mr. C. C. James, who and a proportionate amount If such Îîw?} „0rPp0sAt on ’ T*he clause au-

who b&d left the knife took for his subltct “Th^ Resources of assistant war pnmFpd fer air months thorlzing the Mayor ajict Chairman of to be sharpened, her dress caught in Cana^” The l^uror began hlTre- or over ''T engaged tor alx months the Executive to sit on the School
fell tforw^rdf * When sht^struck the marka by alludine to 'the first record This is in addition to the $100 of referred IiroI>tolnMunioiM|lnniîm’
«cor the knife strutit he^on toe neck! ^Tufed^by1 Celeron re- ‘m?® sfra^'obieeted to thh, Cause SttUS^W? tia^e® em^wenng the
inflicting a nasty wound, from her rorn f^m tos sTœnd v^age in !535. as Jtinp ?ar to to, to! city to ga 60 “ties for Water Instead
■windpipe almost to the Jugular. Dr. term aonlled then totimt nortlon nnnrel Ù tbe interests of the 0f 30, was killed. The clause authorlz-
Sterms put eight stitches in the wound of ttl_ con,tlPPnt on lthe River St Law- He also suggested the lng the city to grant aid to one J. T.
and said It would have been fatal had rpn(/f between Quebec and Montreal °! h?V*2g trustees ln jonnston in defiay.ng the costs of an
the knife struck the Jugular. toe otoer kn?wn ^rttont btlnTnameci tbr®eX , ! action against the Consumers’ Gas

Broke ibroual. to. lee. I HocheuSl ïï sSZ T^m!?"r^CN1Ch<ï % South Grey and Co., alio granting aid to individual
A team of horses belonging to Mr Proceeding Mr James sketched the a,?r,^,ai?Ley■»?/ FfntTX Gr?y, h®*? ratepayers in bringing actions *fln

Brown, the wharfinger, were drowned gradual extension of Canada from the J^*fi,iipfn the Minister the advlsablll- which the corporation Is Interested,
In the bay near the powder magazine Treatv of Utrecht In 1713 to Confed- ÎÏ ot 5lvlng trustees in rural sections provoked a good deal of discussion, 
last night. The horses were hauling eration in 1867 He then dealt with the lhf,popt on OI shortening the summer Mayor Fleming spoke ln favor of the 
a load of lumber, and as they walked size and physical features of the , hoJidaî?’ , «ifuse. The cause was finally adopt-
onto a thin sheet of Ice, the animals munlry Canada has 3,300,000, the ,Mr- Matheson pointed out that the ed .by a majority of one vote, and 
broke in. The wagon did not go down. United States 3 000 000 all Europe 3,- ' chanSe effected by the financial clause that was the casting vote of the chalr- 
but the horses were almost Immersed, 700 noo and Australasia! 3 200 000 sauare sYas that whereas under the old law all man. Hon. J. M. Gibson. The clause 
the end of the tongue resting on the miL, ’ nf the Dominion’s wide extent the ,m°ney raised in a township waa ex- empowering the city to issue deben- 
thlck ice. They were drowned before but 100 000 square miles are settled. pended ln the township under the pro- tores for $200,000 to complete the Court 
they could be got out. 1 The undeveloped resources of the posed amendment It might be spent House was adopted almost unanl-

Guariimg Aiealasl Tnleves. | country, he classed under five heads, | elsewhere In the county. He could not mously. Aid. E. A. Macdonald oppos-
Owing to the numerous robberies re- as follows: Fisheries, furs, forests, 8aV whether he approved of the prlnçl- ad “. The clause authorizing the ls-

cently, merchants are taking precau- mines and agriculture, and showed p*?,orJP0,4: ,. ,°f o^bentures for_ $56,000 for the
tiens In the shape of putting extra , what great wealth lay in these. ^r- Reld (Addington) agreed with the Pork-Etreet bridge was stnick
locks and bars on their store doors. There was a very good attendance amendment, and thought the Govern- cly was adv.sed to submit
Last night NIghtwatchman Jamieson .and a hearty vote of thanks was ac- ment grant should be appropriated on ,Pe matter to the ratepayers, or place
discovered that an attempt had been corded the lecturer. toe same principle. 1 tnJ; am®dat toe estimates.
made to enter the store of Campbell---------------------------------------- Dr. Willoughby thought that the Ti?®_£îty ?„„ta,wa was authorized
& Pentecost, but as extra bars had LADE IFlXs THE PRIZE. measure, as a whole, would meet with 1° , JT?^,’,’00” *°r, the erection of
been placed, an entrance was not ef- ----- — _ very general approval. j buildings. The clause
fected. • Nevel Compctltlen In connecUen With the Mr. Haycock spoke ln opposition to Kf”?lttln? ‘.5® «^tote assessment of

The Ontario Normal School Bnlldlnc. Horse Show the financial clause referred to. The tvas struck nntlmprovementa thereon
The Board of Education met to-night The prize for the most suitable poster bill was discussed at some length, espe- 1 The Aouediiet

and. contrary to expectations, the for the Canadian Horse Sltow, to be clally with reference to the one clause, presented bv E A 
contracts for the new Collegiate In- held on April 15, 16, 17 and lk has been but finally received Its second reading, allowed to ^itiidrawthtto^Hm That 
stltute and Ontario Normal School awarded to Miss Harrlelx Ford, the Adminlslcrin* the License Aiw. they mieht «.nnlv fer ‘ toLx^lv~.ttoJÎ
were not let. The chairman of the well-known Toronto artist. Forty-six' A motion was then made to go Into under the general lawn nf thV
Building Committee moved that, ln designs were sent in for the committee committee of supply, Whereupon Mr. 8 ® provlnce-
View of the cost of the building being to pass Judgment on, and they included Marter moved an amendment, setting The following hiiia wcJ tot.cs„™i. 
closer to $150,000 than to $100,v00, the the work of artists ln Chicago, New forth that the present administration An Act to amend thl 
tenders be considered at a future York, Detroit, Buffalo and other Am- of the liquor license law, by commis- —Mr. Magwood This let nroonSro to
meeting, and the Finance Committee erican cities, as well as from Canada, sloners and Inspectors, was partisan, reduce the number nf merJSherT r.f
of the board be instructed to devise Miss Ford’s design is in blue and yel- tyrannical ln some cases, lax In others county councils by orovldlna that to 
the funds necessary for the erection low, the colors of the Horse Show, and and generally unsatisfactory, and mov- towns not separated from the countv
of the building. A motion was also is bold in outline and vigorous ln color, lng to change the system of appointing and in townships and villages a dZ
passed appointing the Finance Com- It represents q. young woman ln a blue commissioners so that hereafter the puty-reeve shall be elected for eVerv 
mlttee o. the board, the chairman of riding habit, with a yellow background, county boards shall be composed of the 800 voters, Instead of 
the board, and the chairmen ot tne the Toronto Armouries, where the show warden of the county, the county judge ! every 500.

cen™ “J ee g ^ a_co mm it t^e _ to Ig t0 ^ held, appearing ln the distance, and one member appointed by the Gov- | An Act to amend the Act respecting 
^f tol r’mvnr-n1 An to»It has been decided to exhibit a number ernment, and the boards in cities and the Veterinary College—Mr. Howland— 
nrotidlng toe necessary funds When ?f the de4lgna ln tl*e old Simpson build- towns separated from the county, of merely continues the provision made
rtTSii of mcZ a new build! lngo °.n Yonge-street, Just above King, the county Judge, the mayor and one last session, when the Agriculture and
ÎÎÎS to Sm tn on Saturday and following days. member appointed by the Government. Arts Association was abolished, with

w irnmn .. ----------------------------------Mr. Marter spoke at some length ln reference to the president.Ind $50 000 laterfon *aAd°<m^^haTtm- HAPpexikus of a DAT. support of his motion. He argued An Act to better secure the indepen-
d^rstAnrbng1 the grant was made „ . . -------- along the lines of his motion, and Jtnce of the Legislative Assembly—
There !s agg(Sd dILf of oocosltton In 1 * T*' ”? lulrre,‘ Velher,d ln ■nd Quoted^fche utterances of some well- Mr. Currie—Is as follows: Except as
fdBht when ^re monev ^ked for Around TUI. ttusy City. known temperance men to show that provided in the Act Respecting the
nf there t! nr^ ennslderahie mmnlalnt Smokers’ Old Gold 10c. package. the feeling was that the administra- Legislative Assembly, no person shall
otout thè StTZM Alive Bollard. P ^ tlon was partisan, tyrannical, unfair be eligible to be appointed to any of-
cit? but the Board ^ Education will I A coroner’s Jury yesterday returned 1 and Ineffectual He attacked the Gov- «ce. commission or employment, per- 
wJmT * stronr oolntlng out a verdict of death from natural causes ernment for the granting of an Island manent or temporary, in the service
that if there Is not a new rollegiate ln the case of John O’Brien, who died «cense ln the face of all the opposition of the Government of Ontario, at thethe Government^ It^Ii/ bi frith- 111 ‘he Central Prison. there was to It. He ridiculed the idea nomination of the Crown, or at
held and thït thkfgrant with the one ’“L- & s-" brand of hams, bacon and that there was more liquor sold llle- the nomination of any of the 
tor the Ontario Nomial School will lard Is not the cheapest, but It is the sally on the Island than there was members Or officers of the Gov- 
tor tne untano normal ocnooi, win beaL cheapness of any artlcle counta under a license, and held the Govern- ernment of Ontario, to which

against its quality. ment responsible for all the Illegal any salary, fee, wages, allowance,
Surrogate Court proceedings took se«lng there was done. emolument or profit of any kind Is at-

place yesterday In these estates: Gran- • Mr- Marter was still speaking when tached, while he Is a member of the
ville Percival Eliot, $1390; Mrs. John the Speaker left the chair at 6 o'clock. Legislative Assembly or until at least 
Ccrley, $276; ’ Evening Session Mr. Mur er Krsuuu-n. one year has elapsed since the disso-

The Owen Sound line and the Mid- When the House resumed Mr. Mar- lution of the Parliament of which he 
land were both blocked with snow ter continued ln support of his motion was a member,
yestêrday. Trains on other lines were ; with reference to the administration
delayed. of the Liquor License Department. He

The C.P.R. and G.T.R. have Issued a argued that the License Commission-
joint circular, stating that after March ! ers, as at present constituted, were
20 both companies will restore the west responsible neither to the people nor
bound Pacific Coast rates to the basis toe courts. The only body to which

trans-continental they were responsible was the fcedy 
| appointing them, and he appealed to 
j that body, namely, the Government,

had
i 1

EleeUe* ef «Beers at Peterboro Yesterday 
—Tbe General Purpose Cemmlltce- 

Nexl Meeting at Brumferd.
ST. PAUL’S CHURCH, HAMILTON, I» 

STILL WITHOUT A PASTOR. - "Madeleine, or the Magic Kiss,” the 
comic opera to be presented at the 
Grand the last half of next week, by 
Camille D'Arville and her company, 
comes highly recommended by the 
New York press, where It had a run 
for' 20 weeks. Mise D’Arville Is sur
rounded by an excellent company In
cluding many well-known artists. The 
sale of seats begins next Tuesday.

medical.I-DIAMOND HALL-
T't « cook—TimoAiv lungs, conAJ sumption, bronchltisiaod catarrh «I 
daily. 12 Carlton-strrot. >oroato

; You don’t t 
readjustment 
of perfect me 
light. They 
roads, long ri 
you satisfacti 

We want good Agents ever

Diamonds 
in our 
Stock

Taytar’s Narrow Escape Pro iteatb-
SPECIAL NOTICES.

», «* 
branches-lad es and .voung gentlemen who 
intend competing for prbos at th ” Tor -7» 
Horse Show," can have caret train' ? 
over Jumps, etc.

hcuii-Cenieaniai Celebratiea.

i

VETERINARY.
ifS KTAViio'" V HTÊ II*1 N ARY COLLÏbgÏl 
î-7 , Teiï!î?renc.e",t.reetA Toronto, Canada 
feeBwlon 1805 US begins October 10th.

The John Griffithm

81 YONG■

Are as fine as can be found, 
and,with our arrangements 
fiir purchasing direct Irom 
the cutters in Amsterdam 
are lower in price than 
anywhere else In 
America.

We show unset stones 
from microscopic chip at 
50c to a gem at $1000.00.

ART,
W. 2TFOnSTKlt, I’UI’IL Op'mons' 
Ilougereau. Portraiture In Oil, 

etc. Studio, 81 King-street east.
RACERS FOR THE IIJ. Pastel,

STORAGE.
Q TUltAUB — lllidl AND CHEAP liar IX 
o city. Lester titorage Ou., 369 Ups. 
uina-aveoue.

A T 80 • YOKK-STREET — TORONTO 
Storage Co.—furniture removed and 

stored; losns obtained If desired.

>'£IF ORLEANS THOROUGHB.
COME TO TORONTO.:

!

Mr. 6eorge Monro Tells ot she 
Sport at New Orleans-Good 
Over » Fast Track and Big 
Starting Machine Strongly Keeoi 
ed to the Ontario Jockey Clnb.

Interesting story

Try msil 
ordering.
Your money 
refunded 
promptly 
and iu full 
If you wish.

Jewelers and Silversmiths,
Cor. Yonge and Adelatde-Sls.

Ijyrle Bios EDUCATIONAL.
Mr. George Monro of" Her MaJest 

toms returned from New Orleans 
Hay, where he attended the races 
eral days, and had the pleasure o 
Curly Brown’s new starting macU 
celve Its Initial test last Friday of 
Mr. Monro agrees with all the h< 
who have seen this new starter th 
a complete success, and big fields 
nbled to get away to perfect starts. 
Is generally Impossible when t 
lined up without a barrier In front o 
Of the machine, The New Orleans PI 
States that the horsemen theie, afte 
tlcal tests, pronounced It a glortm 
cess. Six 3-year-olds lined 
gate, and Starter Fitzgerald 
that the machine would be used o 
been atom the horses to It, the trac 
man having been Instructed not t 
the flag. In the preliminary trial . 
horses broke except one, a had aetor 
the horses were brought back and 
up, and Mr. Fitzgerald again called 
pressed the handle bar, and the i 
swung out and upward to Its resting 
high hi the air. The small field 
away In perfect alignment. In all 
Subsequent trials, Mr. Monro stat 
the machine was equally successfu 
be strongly recommends It to the 
tec of the Ontario Jockey Clnb for 
May meeting here. In fact, he tv 
seriously disappointed If the manag 
does not see its way to give It a tria 
sldea, the machine can be cheaply 
•ted, and a stable boy cdnld send 
•way, Instead of bringing a high- 
official from across the line.

Mr. Monro has many old friends In 
Orleans, IneludHtg Mr. Williams, fo. 
of ibe^Globe here, who Is on the si 
Tao Picayune. He very handsomc-l 
tertalned Mr. Monro during hie shor 
In the South. The racing la first-cl. 
New Orleans ; there Is a good qual 
horses, and the track Is one of thi 
&üd fastest. About 20 bookmakers ; 
every day, and speculators can ge 
very best odds, although Mr. Mont 
course, never tries the game.

Speaking of Improvements, Mr. 
said that ln New Orleans the nccom 
tlon for horses was much better th 
Woodbine Park, although the grand e 
are Inferior. The paddock Is covered 
there Is capital stabling 
Among the Canadians down there a 
Boyle, Jr., and John Hvasllp. The fi 
will return to Woodstock soon aud th 
ter will take ln the Memphis meetln 

A feature of the racing at New () 
Is ladles’ day. on Thursdays, when th 
sex arc admitted free, and each of 
Is presented with a very tasteful 1 
ranged program printed on satin. 
Monro met many of the owners r 

-there, and several of.them.stated tl 
was their intention to visit Canada 
spring, taking 
Toronto and H

Finally, Mr. Monro was glad to get 
from New Orleans. Smallpox flout 
to some extent among the colored 
Dation, and no wonder, for It Is at 
healthy looking place.

D ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
jD 14 King street west, under personal 
supervision of Mr. George Beugougu. Prac
tical instruction In Shorthand, Typewriting 
aud Bookkeeping. Now la a good time to 
enter. ’Phone 2459. {

/ , KN’TRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TO- 
VV route -Canada’s Greatest Commercial 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Principals.
T NTEKNATIONAL BUSINESS COL- 
JL lege, corner College aud Spadlna No 
better place In Canada for acquiring a real 
genuine buslnss or short hit a 1 education. 
Terms moderate. Live and let live.

V

other good things. This year's sou
venir program, one of which will be 
given to each patron, Is said to be a 
work of art. The entertainment will 
be given under the patronage of the 
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Kirk
patrick. As usual, the stage will be 
under the direction of Mr. John Amto-

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
S. MABA, ISSUER OF MARRIAOB 

Licenses, 6 Toronto-street. Even
ing., 589 Jarvla-street.

A up befc 
told thH.Silent 

Miracle 
Worker.

BECDMIWEBDED BY JILL 
LEADING PHYSICIANS

FOR SALE 
EVERYWHERE.

LAND SURVEYORS............................................
NWIN & CO. (LATE UNWIN, BROWN 

& riaukey). Established 1862. Medi
cal Budding, corner Bay and Richmond- 
streets. Telephone 1336. _____________
Ü“The Messiah ’ Production.

The subscribers' list for the festival 
production of "The Messiah," which is 
to be given on Monday week, closes at 
Nord bel mers' to-morrow evening. The OCULIST.plan for subscribers only opens oo 
Wednesday at the Massey Muelc Hell. ................................. .

~pvR. W. E. HAMILL—DISEASES EYE. 
AJ car, nose and throat. Roomi 11, Janes 

g, N. E. Cor. King aud longe-8te. 
10 to 1. 8 to Sl VI NEWS PROM OLD SI. ALBAN’S. ituildln

INymSBS
PoRtVVin'e

Happenings Wait et the subways—A Child 
ScmdeU to Heath.

A distressing accident caused the 
death of the year-oict son of Henry 
Mason, «3 Garden-avenue. A day or two 
ago toe child, while playing in the kit- 
cnen, upset a kettle oi boiling water, 
scalding bhnsetf terribly. Notwith
standing prompt med-cal assistance, 
the child succumbed to Its injuries, 
after lingering In great pain until 
Wednesday afternoon.

A temperance Candidate for West 
York is talaed of.

The fraudulent Letreille Is said to 
have Imposed upon Mrs. Fililott of 
Corawall-avenue, for two weeks.

Parkdale True Blue L.O.L., 207, will 
hold Its annual banquet at the Glad
stone House on March 20. Messrs. E.
F. Clarke and N. C. Wallace are ex
pected to deliver addresses, ■ »

The Northern was blocked yesterday 
by heavy snowdrifts. At 8 am. a 
freight was stalled at Ohesley, and It 
was only after seven hours' work that 
the Blockade at that point was raised. 
The train dute in Parkdale at 9.40 a.m. 
was half a day late. Nearly all other 
trains were behind time.

Preston Lodge, S.O.E., will hold a 
concert and dance in Shaftesbury 
Hall on Friday evening next.

Coroner Lynd yesterday held an In
quest on the body of John O’Brien,
60 years old, a Central Prison convict, 
from Orillia, who died ln that Institu
tion on Wednesday, 
that death had resulted from erysipe
las, and a verdict of “Death from na
tural causes” was returned.

The Queen City Bicycle Club held a 
business meeting last evening.

The Parkdale Whist Club will hold 
an at home this evening ln the Sunny- 
side Boating Club's parlors.

LEGAL CARDS.
/"1LAEKE, BOWES, HILTON & SWA- 
\_y bey. Barristers, Solicitors, etc„ Junes 

ng, 75 Youge-street. J. B. Clarke, 
Q.O., It. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. Charles 
Swabey, E. Scott Griffin. H. L. Watt.

6 75C. build!

PER QUART 
BOTTLE.

Y OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
JJ citora, Patent Attorneys, etc.,0 Que
bec Bank Chambers, King-street east, cor. 
Toronto-street. Toronto ; money to loan. 
Arthur F. Lobb. Jamea Baird._______- a Big _

uurCtONK Ht Kama
Sole Agents for Canada: !

BORDEAUX
CLARET

BUSINESS CARDS,

W T J. WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT— 
▼ V # Books posted and balanced, accounts 

collected. 10% Adelalde-street east.
O HERMAN Ê7 TOWNSEND. ASSIONHH 
O —Traders' Bank Chambers, Yonge- 
street. Toronto. Telephone No. 1641.

a* H/mMiemïTrïtir fits»*** te CO’Y. for 500 h1
MONTREAL 183

W.Jand sVeara litters, 068 Queen west 
Jobbing a specialty. Telephone 6220.ERRORS OF YOUNG & 0LI

■ 1 Organic Weakness, Faflin
«rfcHTTi Memory, Lack of Energy, 

permanently cured by

X/l attCHMENT COMPANY, 103 VIC- 
IU torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Manure 
Shlppera.

re-

Mill’s Titalizer In the races at Wi 
arailton.rilHti TORONTO SUNDAY WOULD IS 

A. for sale at the Royal Hotel news- 
staml. Hamilton.

I

Also Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of Sight, Stunted 

Development, Lose of Power, I sins ln the 
Beck, Night Emlssloes, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all ailments brought on bv Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

XXAKV1LLE DAIRY—173 YONGE-ST.- 
V / guaranteed pure tanners' milk sup- 
piled, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.
X ADIES AND GENTLEMEN—THH
AJ only Genuine Blood Purifier and Cur- 

Pulver.zed Herb Preparation for 
Stomach, K.dney, Liver, Skin Disease, Ca
tarrh, Cold, Rheumatism, Constipation, 
Plies, etc., Is Prof Petterson’s " Health 
Restorer,” 381 Queen-street west. Toronto.

Emin Her Won the Handicap
New Orleans, March 12.—Perfect w 

er, a large attendance and a fast 
ruled here to-day. The sport was of a 
class order, with the Crescent Hand 
$1000 added, ns the feature. Emin 
110, at 10 to 1 In the betting, won ele 
from the odds-on favorite, Maurice, 
the letter's chances were killed by 
ltnl swerving against him at the tor 
home, losing Maurice 
Summaries :

First race, mile and 70 yards—Jim 
6 to 1. 1 ; King Elm, 4 to 1, 2 ; ltd 
to 1, 3. Time 1.47%.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Tramp, 11 
1 ; Helen Wren; 3 to 1, 2 ; Feedman, 8 
3. Time 1.17.

Third race, 7 furlongs—The Banke 
to 1, 1 ; Sky Blue, 4 to 1, 2 ; Haeckt 
to 1, 3. Time 1.30. .

Fourth race, 1 mile—Emin Bey, l“ 
I ; Maurice. 9 to 10, 2 ; Nicollni, 12 
3. Time 1.66%.

Fifth race, 1 mile and 70 yards- 
June, even, 1 ; Waterman. 7 to 2, 2 
Henry, 16 to 1, 3. Time 1.45.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Dart, 20 to 
Minnie W., 3 to 1, 2 ; Lady McCann, 
2, 3. Time 1.16.

It was shown atlve
J. E. HA2ffcETON, 

Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge-etreat, 
Toronto. Ontas at present for

ARTICLES FOR SALE,
Q IX FIRE-PROOF SAFES TWO 
O copying presses, one lot of fine bank 
or office railing, tine set hay or coal scales, 
one lot gas fixtures, three typewriting ma
chines. H. W. Petrie, 141, 145 Front street 
west.

BIBLE TRAINING SCHOOL.
several len

Students’ Public Meeting In Central Pres
byterian Clierth interesting Addresses
The Toronto Bible Training School 

held a students’ public meeting last 
night In the school room of Central 
Presbyterian Church. The hall was 
crowded with those Interested in toe 
work, and an interesting and Instruc
tive hour was spent.

Rev. Dr. McfTavlsh, pastor of Cen
tral Church, presided. The devotional 
services were conducted by Rev. W.G. 
Wallace of Bloor-street Presbyterian 
Church. Carefully prepared papers 
were read by several of the members 
of the training schooL The papers 
read were as follows: Self-Sacrifice, 
M. P. Bell; The Way to God, Thomas 
H. Robertson ; A Yielded Life, Miss 
Rebecca Bates; Sketch of a Mission 
Field, Miss M. G. Mitchell; The Work 
of the Y.M.C.A.. Arthur Watt; Walk
ing With God, Miss Annie M. Pasmore.

During the evening a quartet com
posed of Messrs. Beare, Burrell, Mor
row and Wilcox rendered two aera
tions, which were much appreciated.

The meeting was closed by a short 
address by Rev. Dr. McTavlsh, who 
spoke briefly of the objects of the 
training school.

Canadian FUhlng Licenses.
Washington, March 12.—The Canadian 

Government has notified the Government 
of the United States that licenses will be 
Issued to American fishing vessels as usual 
the coming season, with the additional pro
viso that any licensed vessel supplying 
any unlicensed vessel with supplies which 
ran only be had by a licensed vessel shall 
forfeit her license.

J. S. says : "I was in a dreadfully 
weak and nervous condition, unable to 
rest and utterly unfit for work, and 
Miller's Compound Iron Pills 
me.”

cured COUPANTS OF PRIVATE HOUSES 
that have second-hand clothing, rags, 

or anything for sale, apply to 82 Richmond- 
street east, Yates & Co.
/CALCINED PLASTER-THB BBST- 
VV cheap. Toronto Salt Works.
WJ INES,-WHISKIES AND BRANDIES ' 

TV for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Bra
zil & Co.’s, 152 King east.Phene 078.

< ,
The Rattle ef Ridge war-

Editor World: I notice ln your Issue 
of to-day that proceedings are being 
taken to celebrate the memorable oc
casion of the battle or fracas of Ridge
way, but which It appears, by the 
notice referred to, applies only to the 
pet corps, viz., the Queen’s Own and 
the 10th Royals, as then called the 
“Scarlet Runners," under command of 
the late Colonel Booker. Mr. Editor, 
there were at that excitable time other 
regiments and battalions engaged ln 
that terrible conflict, and I think, al
though the most of the officers com
manding at that time have gone to 
their long home, and received their 
reward, that the other companies who 
were there should also have an invi
tation extended to partake ln the pro
jected festivities on the 30th anniver
sary of that event. From one Who was 
there and a late corporal

22nd BATT., OXFORD RIFLES.
Woodstock.

YYTE MAKE ALL KINDS OF CORSETS 
TV to order; fit guaranteed or money 

refunded. We repair our orders for 
months free. 276 Youge-street.

I pay the interest on $100,000 debentures.
Lithe 111iuaa ei ImporSauce.

The lessees of the central 
building are circulating a petition that 
the changes proposed by the Grocers’ 
Association be not made.

Last night Mr. and Mrs. Baker cele-
They

STmarket
Tbe lard for To-Day.

New Orleans, March 12.—First race, 
—Ed Dandrldge, Pert 02, Fondest 95, 
cess Rose 104, Sir John Buckmore 
Gleesome 108. Van Brunt 109, Hulbert 
Llttlo Mat 112.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Queen of I 
ness, Galley West, Lottie, Mary X 
Bummer Italn, Mamie G., Ha Ha, ( 
bread, Society 105, Rebella II., Ge 
Smith 107, Loranla. 109.

Third race, 15-10 m.lcerLlttle Bra 
John Stewart 91, Judith C. 94, Lottie 1 
Jack of Spades 106, taverne. Dr. 1‘ 
110, Jake Zimmerman 115.

Fourth race, 11-10 mile—Dutch At 
Newhduse 92, Haroldlne 94, Panway 
Ma real 108, Robert Latta 114, Doeksti 
Hilly McKenzie 97, I.lgbtfoot, Tancrei

Fifth race, 0 furlongs—Anna McN" 
Pisa, Lucy Belle, Campania, Juanita, 
Harden Pot 103, Bough 107, Garzea. 
Bias, Valet, Play Tor Pay, Atelier 11

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Leona 98. L 
$08, Festival, Frankie D„ Fiction 105, 
vada Boy, John P. Alamo, Bust L’p, 
Knight 107, Borderer, Arkansas Trav

ITT ILSON’S SCALES, REFRIGERAT- i 
TV OKS, dough mixers aud sausage 

machinery. All makes of scales repaired 
or exchanged for new onn. . C. Wilson A 
Son, 67 Esplanade-street, Toronto.forated their golden wedding, 

came to Canada In 1870, and have re
sided here since 1877.

F. A. Beckett, a cousin of H. C.
Beckett of this city, wno left Hamilton 
some years ago, having been employ
ed as a drug clerk ln A. Vincent’s „
store, Is now president of the Call- finlaorIzed by tbe
f°Asiaa resuhTof ^ to^opposition by re- The temporary class started by the
s’üents 5 the Beach ind Saltfleet the Sch°o1 Board to the Children’s Shelter | to remove the Irresoonsibillty. He 

?h Bill which watTo come before optns on M°nday next. Miss Clarke, of quoted several expressions of opinion 
th,f Private Bins Committee next Elizabeth-street school, will be the by temperance bodies and others to 
Tuèsdâv wdll nrobaWy'be withdrawn teacher. show that license commissioners were
TMto* Olive CPLewls of thîs clty wtii Mr- John Catto, 88 Bloor-street east. I very often entirely out of sympathy
ehmlv leave for New York whTre severely strained his leg owing to a 1 with the people, and especially with
she wTll return to thf stage fa11 on the sidewalk. The Injury may the temperance sentiment of the peo-

Rnhhi Wnhlbertr w ll not sever'his keep him ln the house for some time. Pie. In conc.usiun, he summed up con n ectt o w*i t iT Avi she S hoi ern^on gré - , Committees representing the build- bh^nfly stbfr •” ^vor of toe

mainniongerSePtember' ^ he may ^ thi BuMers" ^cMng^regardtogWthe '

SSSTeS.rIsagonS'A?rîirSent ^
f’uRtoms Mr Cholmlev has held a j Archibald McQlllivray, a teamster 1 violated, just as other laws were vio- 
rvnaition under the British Government from Sudbury, Is in toe General Hos- lated. but he declared that In no pro- îherl and is making? a tour of the pUaL suffering from paralysis of the vlnce of Canada-not even in Great 
there and Is making^ a tour oi tne ]eg A ,oad o£ loga upset and he was Britaln-were the license laws so well

tiotoiiton Will he fiftv vears old buried beneath them, causing the in- observed as ln Ontario. He declared n,v?ee*r end the suggestion if made I Jury. that if any hon. gent, opposite would
that n mômter celebration of™this 1 The date of the Irish Protestant send in the name of any commissioner
Mlat,.a rentennbrl be held ~ Benevolent Society’s annual dinner Is or inspector against whom there was 

ennnti choir concert of the I March 17, the evening of St. Patrick’s a charge that there was a probability 
..51* street Ramist Church was held : Day. By an error it had been announc- of maintaining, an Investigation would 
James-street Baptist Church was held ed fQr thg 13th A distinguished com- be ordered ln 24 hours.
1 s at hom^vas hell this pany willl be present. ' With reference to the Toronto Is-

■^..f^^tf^-Braeslde ” the residence The Toronto Canoe Club will hold land license, he declared that there 
) MofthtL arnf Mrs’ Leggat "in aid the last "ladles’ night” of the season was less rowdyism, less drinking and 

ni ,ïw HomeofwhlchMrsLeg- this evening, for members only and less Illegal selling since the license 
„n ' r ' B their lady friends. A van will leave was granted than before, and he

gat IS pre- mean,________________ tht, street Railway waiting rooms at quoted Inspector Stephen, Patrol Ser-
Dvsnensia ami lndigeailon-C. W. Snow & the corner of York and Front at 8.15 géant Geddes and Constable Johnson 

Co ’ Syracuse, N. Y., writes : " Please send and 8.30 for the club house. ln support of this contention. He took
lis ten gross of pills. We are selling more ----------------------------------------strong ground against the amendment
of Parmalcc's Pills than any other pill we jp 4» FRANK BROWN MURDERED f proposed by Mr. Marter. declaring
keep. They nave a great reputation for ------- that It would have the effect of in-
* htint "fe Mr ChasePSAa Smlth^ ^Lindsay 11 ** -Vow Believed That He Met With Foul i creasing rather than diminishing par- 
writes : “ Parmalee's l’llls arc" an excell- Play »t the see.
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., March 12.—It 
with severe headache, but these pills have lg now believed that Frank W. Brown, 
cured her." collector of taxes for the town of Sault

Ste Marie, Ont., who was found dead 
In his office, did not commit suicide, 
but was the victim of foul play. A 
strange feature was that two bullets 
had pierced the heart, and that ln all 
three shots were fired. It was supposed 
that he was alone when he met his 
fate, but the authorities now think that 
he met death by a revolver in toe 
hands of another, although when he 
was found the gun was tightly clinched 
in his right hand. Brown was a sober, 
industrious man, and no motive can be 
assigned for killing himself.

Notices of Motion.
Among the notices of motion were 

the following:
Mr. Haggerty—That ln the opinion 

of this House the present mode of ap
pointing county officials who are paid 
wholly or partly by the county, should 
Be changed, and that the appointment 
of the said officials should be made by 
the county councils.

Mr. Whitney—Enquiry of Ministry— 
On what date was Dugald Campbell 
retired from the position of Farmer or 
Assistant Farmer at the London Asy
lum? Was he asked to send ln his re
signation and, if so, for what reason ?

Mr. Whitney—Order of the House— 
For a return of copies of all corres
pondence and applications in favor of 
and relating to the appointment of 
William Murdock as Farmer or Assis
tant Farmer at the London Asylum 
for the Insane.

FINANCIAL,
t~oÂns~oï~$îooo and upwardS~at
IJ 0 per cent. Maclaren, Macdonald, 

Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street.
,V| ONE Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
J1 life endowments aud other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold. James O. 
McGee. Financial Agent. 5 Toronto-street.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVAT* 
xjL funds to loan at low rates. Read, ’ 
Read 6s Knight, solicitors, etc., McKinnon 
Building, cor. Jordan and Mellnda-streets, 
Toronto.
T7UVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
AJ on good mortgages ; loans on endow
ment and term life Insurance policies. W.
G. Mutton, Insurance and financial broket,
1 Tuionto-street.

Women at Cambridge
London, March 12.—The Senate of 

the University of Cambridge met to
day and decided that the members of 
the university should elect a commit
tee to consider under what conditions 
women may be admitted to degrees.

Chine** Securities are Low.
Pekin, March 12.—A contract has 

been signed with an Anglo-German 
syndicate for a new Chinese loan of

Minister's Defence 111».
The Steamer Wolfe Has Been lost.

St. John’s. Nfld., March 12.—The steamer 
Wolfe has been lost. She was crushed in 
the ice off Fogo. The crew was probably 
saved.

i Banquet Second Over the Hurdli
London, March 12.—The Interna tl

hurdle race (handicap) of <600 soverel 
60 sovereigns to the second aud 20 * 
signs to the third, was run at CatwlcL 
day, and was won by Mr. Leopold 
Rothschild's b.c. Hevll, by Sir Bcvys, ot 
Bister Louise, 5 years-old. Captain 
ens’ b.g. Banquet, formerly owned by 
V. Dwyer, wtffl second, and Mr. J. ’ 
Jr.’s, cn.c. Seperl was third. The dlsti 
was two and a quarter miles, over 
hurdles. Ten horses ran.

HOTELS.*>,*%,*».**,**,**,e*s—,r*,t*sv r- r-»rVa yj

R‘^^aSd°i?a“ÿoüSo?0n^rErBaiS22
aud steumhoats ; $1.50 per day ; from 
Uuiou Station take Bathurst-street car to 

S. Richardson, prop.

£16,000,000 at 5 per cent. The loan Is 
to be Issued at 94.this House 

approval and as
Bronson—That 

would view with 
worthy of encouragement any move
ment towards the organization of 
voluntary societies ln the larger cities 
of the province, having for their object 
the giving of such assistance to the 
unemployed as would contribute to
wards making them self-supporting by 
settling them on the unoccupied lands 
of the province, and other lands within 
the province.

Mr.

Big Value door.

..IN..
delightful home for summer tourists. There ' 
are also large aud airy bedrooms and the 
best sample rooms for travelers north of ■ 
Toronto. The ho’el Is lighted throughout ' 
with electricity Rates $1.60 to $2 per 1 
day. D. B. LaFrauler. prop.
' | HE DOMINION HOTEL." HUNTS.-1 ville—Rates $1 per day. Flrst-cUse i 
accommodation for travelers and tourist? ' 
I-nrge and well-lighted sample rooms TillsJ.°a! Kellf tperopbrOUg‘,OUt |

Men’s N At Ban Francisco
San Francisco, March 12.—First rai 

furlongs— Moslcr 1, Little Jimmie 2, 8 
more 3. Time 1,30%.

Second race, 6 furlongs—San Marct 
Charles A. 2, Ike L. 3. Time, 1.15(4.

Third race, (4 mile, handicap, I’sspa 
Bey Del Tlerra 2, Howard S. 3. Time

Fonrth race, 6 furlongs—Olive 1, Char 
Duugiirven 3. Time 1.15%.

Fifth race, 1 mlle-Yunket- Doodle 
Gratify 2. St. Lee 3. Time 1.42.

Sixth race, 0 furlongs—Kowalsky 1, 
rls Hagtman 2. Joe Terry 3. Time 1.15

SHOESNotes Around the Honse.
The 3-year-old daughter of P. D. Mc- 

Callum, the member for East Lambton, 
occupied a seat with her mother in the 
Speaker’s gallery yesterday. When the 
session was ln full swing the little one 
suddenly discovered her father on the 
floor of the House, and created consid
erable amusement by repeatedly calling 
out, “ Papa ! papa ! "

James Gumming of Lyn visited the 
galleries yesterday. He is the Liberal 
nominee for the House of Commons In 
Brockville, ln opposition to Mr. J. F. 
Wood, the Controller of Customs.

HR. DRYDEN’S SISTER DEAD.

The Minister Receive. Word of Mrs. Bur
nell’» sudden Demise.

Hon. Mr. Dryden received word yes
terday morning of the sudden death of 
-, -ate ihn wife of Leonard Burnett 
of Greer,bank, the Liberal nominee ln 
Ontario for the House of Commons. 
Mrs. Burnett while driving from Mr. 
Dryden’s home at Brookltn to her own 
home was taken suddenly 111. She was 
carried to a neighboring farm house, 
where she died five minutes later. The 
Minister of Agriculture has left for 
home, where he will remain till after 
the funeral, which takes place on Sat
urday.
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T HLte.Bi^I|°HArfTBOTrMANVILLB.
xme,BL«?ed^i. Warren.rpro*1““’ “0*
R^TatLt^OTfnL-E0 D08L^UOTT,6Prop.ter boarder*’ JOHN S.^EL-

V'
tizanship.

>o llonc.l liquor DnW.
Mr. Haycock followed. He regretted Toronto Lawn Trunls rimb

The annual general meeting of the 
route Lawn Tennis Club was held 
night at the T.A.C., Mr. Gordon Mac 
zle ln the chair. There was a large 
tendance, and the enthusiasm angurs 
for the coming season. Officers were el 
ed. on the committee ns follows :

L. H. Baldwin, hon. secretary ; E 
Lefroy, hon. treasurer ; Gordon Mac 
zle, Scott Griffin, A. M. M. Klrkpat 
H. C. Gamble, Cecil Lee, A. C. Mc Ma 
J. C. La dlaw, G. W. Blalkle, «• Sail! 
W. Wright.

The club’s seven grass and three- ci 
courte will be In proper condition « 
the season opens and early play Is 
peeled.

MmCumul inti Canner»,
This association held its annual 

meeting yesterday at the Walker 
House, President W. Boulter in the 
chair. It was reported that last year 
the pack was smaller than usual, 
owing to the dryhess of the season. A 
large pack is not expected the coming 
season. Last year’s goods ar eprac- 
tlcally sold out.

T-yC ^
life».

e A- J-r
A Pointer for sir Oliver.

Dundaa Banner.
The Mowat Government should set 

e?BmpJe,,t0 the Government at 
rh abollahlng railway

handa 0(1 the members. The 
“ers receive their mileage from 
the p*fple- But instead of spending 
ft {?r tbe Purpose for which
and & they put It to their pocket 
and travel on a railway pass. It is
bereStivw'ay at Ottawa, some mem- 
Cnwtioi / a long distance from the 
„aP'tal drawing as much as four or 

hlindrpd dollars for mileage, while 
they trav-el on a free pass. The moral- I

Toronto discover.1*18 procedure is not easy to

I
'St -J y.l

im
passe*

Dyspepsia Oi* Indigestion Is occasioned by 
the want of action in tbe biliary ducts.losa 
of vitality In the stomach to secrete the 
gastric juices, without which digestion can
not go on : also, being the principal cause 
of headache. Parmalee’s Vegetable Pills, 
taken before going to bed.for a wbile.never 

v fail to give relief, and effect a cure. Mr. 
F. W. Ashdown. Ashdown, Ont., writes : 
•• Parmalee's Pills are taking the lead 
against tea other makes which I have In 
stock.”

..AT.. McPherson’s REMOVALMr. limiter » Happy Strokes.
Dundas Banner.

The Toronto World is publishing 
some exceedingly clever cartoons by S. 
Hunter on affairs at Ottawa. He con
centrates a whole chapter in a few 
happy strokes of the pencil.

Toronto Bowing Clnb
The annual general meeting of the 

ronto Rowing Club will be held iu 
club rooms this (Friday). evening, 
election of officers will take place, 
the club’s rowing record for the seaso 
1896 will be submitted, also other rep 
which maj be of Interest

SALE

j George McPherson, RV?Smn“ 186l Yonge-st M

V1

X

AYER’S
PILLS

“I have used, with success. Ayer's 
Pills for headache, and I find, by ex
perience. that the action of these pills 
is beneficial in giving tone to my body 
and renewing my strength. In a word, 
they are refreshing. Ayer’s Pills and 
health go hand In hand, ln my case.” 
William H. Guybb, Lowell, Mass.
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MILITARY WHEELMEN FOR QUEBEC GENERAL BfiRflTIERl TALKSf yo TAX OX BICYCLES,

Bay a CllheelANTED.'

vx-8 P.rcx<’LE,sECôxn7
i maker, price, where may 

all particular». Box 2l,

I Trade» and labor Connell Asa 1 nit II- 
Last Might » Meeting.

A proposition made at Ja'‘n'g^8 ! 
meeting of

considerable discussion, 
the general tone of the 

found to be against the 
referred to

The Italian Commander Explain» the 
Can»e of El» Uefeat by the Abynlnlani \ 

-On the Verse of Suicide.

Annual Meeting of the « O B. Bicycle 
Club-A Trophy for Competition 

Among the Companies
The Queen’s Own Bicycle Club, an or- Rome, March 12.—According to The 

ganlzatlon composed of present and past Agenda D’ltalia, 80,000 Dervishes are 
members of the Queen's Own Rifles, held investing Kassala, the town which was 
their third annual meeting on Wednesday tured from tbem some time ago by 
evening last at the Sergeants Mess. The p

readjustments or repairs. Wo handle reliable wheels meeting was very enthusiast c, and the me Italians.
„ I . . . .. ... . .. , general feeing was that the po.lcy of the Gen. Baratied, who was lately sup

of perfect mechanical construction, which are strong, though fnc(>mlng board ot officers would result In erseded in the command of the Italian
light. They are meant to stand the wear and tear oi rough a large Increase to the membership before forces ln^ Africa^ ^gons for attacking

The reports of the various committees the Abysslnians at Adowa, saM that
were read and adopted, the treasurer's information he had received had led
statement showing the balance on the pro- him to believe that it would be easy to
per Bide.< occupy the positions he assailed. He

; The most notable events In last season's reckoned that the f°rc®s -^byssin*
racing. In which the clnb was Interested, i*118 ^,°°,l*,rflt,rta!t L ^ g,he
were the military competition at the T.A. they had inflicted a defeat in me
C. games and the trophy contests at the Italian army, and he was ready to
races of the Island Ferry Association, all submit to the consequences, 
of which vero won by members of the 
Queen’s Own.

j The club voted unanimously In favor of
Quebec for the C.W.A. meet, leaving all _ . . .. , ,____,____, , .

I other matters to the d.scretton of the dele- tack the Abysslnians, but he adds that
! gates. all his generals favored the making of

They Play Matches With Three City Clubs ; It was decided to continue In affiliation an attack. A victory for the Italians 
-lose Twe and Win One. 1 with the laterclub Association, and Lieut. had partially won and was vir-

Four rinks of Brampton curlers visited uol^'-SereT^angfoTw^'annoTnted^ele- tually assured wrhen the native battal- 
the city yesterday. They played In Mutual theretin With the exception of the ions became panic-stricken and this
street, and at the Victoria In the after- off.cea of honorary president and vlce-pres- produced disorder among1 the Italian
noon, and on Granite lee at night. I he identf the filling of which were deferred troops. General Baratierl declares that |

heaten by Toronto, and the nntii a later meeting, the list of officers jie j^g nothing to reproach himself for, 
Granites, and won their rink match from- fn- icon i„ flq frtiinws • r
the Caledonians by l.shot. Scores: President, ex-Color-Sergt. J. G. Langton;

Granite. Brampton. vice-president, Color-Sergt. T. F. Hire ; __W. G. H. Lowe. Jas. Golding. sec.-trens., Pte. W. E. Wright : captain, verge of committing suicide. He re-
M. Boyd. J. A. Laird. Sergt. G. Bailey ; first lleut, Sergt. W. membered the piety of his family, and
W. O. Thornton. J. G. Roberts. Beatty ; second lient., Corp. H. D. Black ; wished to spare them shame.
W. B. Smith, skip. ...16 L. Suggltt, skip.. 6 representatives—Pte. E. Westman, A ; Col.-----------------------------------------
J. C. Moore. J. C. Milner. ! Sergt. Cramp, B ; Pte. R. McDonald, C: AFRAID OF KXGINE NO. 13,

Mr. George Monro of Her Majesty’s eus- j. Bruce. J. Anthony. |£te. W Duncan, D ; Coro. McKendry, E ;
terns returned from New Orleans yester- G. R. Ha rg raft. R Nichol. awpbf“hnrîw 6h1- Onlor-Serct A Kew Locomotive Fills Brooklyn Bridge
xlay, where he attended the races for set- 8k~“ : 2°^ K^kpaWk, Klti.’ H. Forth f; Employe. WUh Fear,

eral days, and had the pleasure of seeing j Roberts * Q R Anderson Hospltal-Sergt. T. A. E. World. Dele- New York, March 12.—Locomotive No
Curly Brown's new starting machine re- ri. .1. .Stephen. T. Thanburn. ' g^es to C tV.A -Llcut J A Coopen Color- 13 Qn the Brookiyn Bridge has filled
celve Its Initial test last Friday afternoon. J. Todbunter, skip... 6 W. Adams, skip. 19 noï^S^ct D B^’lley Pte W. B. Wright, many of the bridge trainmen with a
Mr. Monro agrees with all the horsemen R. I,. Patterson. W. C. Armstrong. ex-Sergt -Major H M. George, ex-Color- superstitious fear. Not that they be-

nJ who have seen this new starter that it la J. Irving. W. C. Young. i Sergt. J.' G. Langton. lieve there is anything in a mere num-
B . a complete success, and big fields nre en- T. M. Scott. R. Hunter. I It was decided to present-three prizes to her. This, taken by Itself, would never

J- abled to get away to perfect starts, which A' 1'8cott' 8klp............“ Jos' Alian’ 8klp"i the three members hav ng the lilgnest rec- alarm them, but the combination is too
J > is generally Impossible when they are ; Total................................. 51 Total ...................«1 comlnj season Ex-Color-sSrg?. / G. much when they are sent out over the

lined up without a barrier in front of them, f Toronto Brampton. Langton has offered a trophy for a team structure behind this engine on a * rl-
' Of the machine. The New Orleans j^icayune R. Macdonald. *" F.C. Mi.ner. contest between the different companies day.

states that the horsemen there aftèr nrac- w- Inee, jr. J. Armstrong. or corps of the regiment, to be competed No 13 ie one of the new locomotives.HcaPtesta nronomfradlt a vlorlous suc- «• K- Muntz. R. Nicholls. _ for under the following conditions : Teams when lt was delivered a few months
“s! Ilf 3-yea“Td? llnld up before the ^ ^ac'“/ley’ 7V'P mlleTon VcourTe th!?’will finish at Long fs° “ Md t0 be dragged by 24 horses

- gate, and Starter Fitzgerald told the boys -yy Balding W C Young Branch Rifle Ranges, where the teams as , from the Long Island Railroad Depot,
that the machine would be used only to X/lIood. 8" It." Hunter. 8" tliey arrive will be sent over the range and In Flatbush-avenue, Brooklyn, to the
hecustom the horses to it, the track flag- j Balllt gkJp..........„.,18 j, Allen, skip.... 10 will fire 10 rounds, five advancing, five re- bridge yards. Ail went well until the
ïhlnfl«£vl ign th«n n'reffmlnn rv t?lal ^n^the J- Tennant. J. Golding. tiring, at ranges from 500 to 150 yards j locomotive got into Washington-street,
Lmrses^'roke1 except'one^'a^ad'actor? Then L L&ts. ^ar^m^shln6 l€'offer was accepted. aSd f trolley wire heavi^ charged

the horses 1 fjfck. -ii^ Dr. Dame, skip............. 16 L. Sugget, skip..20 the Idea taken up most heartily. The feel- got tanSled about the
up, and Mr. I ltzgerald again called ready, __ — ing of the members was that the author!- smokestack.
pressed the handle bar, and the barrier Total............................ 62 Total ..................40 ties would lend any assistance in their The wire broke, and in falling one
swung out and^ upward to' Caledonians Brampton. power to further the efforts of the club in end struck a horse, which was Instant-
££ahv to nerfrot alJnmenL In nil othVr R “! Mc”ntosh. G. AndXn making this competition a success Sev- !y killed. Several men were shocked.'
‘ubiquenruralV lfr Monro stalUlhat M. J Adama D. Kirkwood. «al "Vmtema^ng^lnfer-reglnmntal^com" „hSln?e that time No. 13 has been a
the machine was equally successful, and W. Christie. 1. Thauburn. petition could be gotten tip* on the lines hoodoo. The engineers and firemen
he strongly recommends it to the commit- w- D- Mclntogh.sktp.13 W. Adams, skip.14 j^la1dowri b tbe president of the club. tell, among themselves, of many ec-
tec of the Ontario Jockey Club for their 77“J7o«nert park * ---------- centric actions on its part. One engin-
Moy meeting here. In fact, he will be Caledenlan» at Fro»pert Fork. ■....... eer It rendv to m™. shot i„senously disappointed If the management The Caledonians suffered defeat at Pros- C Ï" „IH fn~ tt= L. n c 08s"
does not see Its way to give it a trial. Be- pect Park by 13 shots, as follows : . Tîle,în,naî,Vc??»v,?,^t.i0n'L,0oohr' ’̂,P'pri,T^v' tHEhl116!,brldge through a storm, one
aides, the machine can be cheaply oper- Proapect Park. Caledonian». lorn *3 * The" eoSncn wî?l hold"^?» meeting f he 8aw a «host walking the
ated. and a stable boy could send them T. Brady. F. S-ncalr. ÆP hoorah., n?10 m nrenare Its renort tracks
away. Instead of bringing a high-salaried u. Falrcloth. G. E. Keith. l° —nvTntbin* which wilf be railed to^-- comotive.
official from across the line. Q. V. Day. J. Rennie. ™n m IMs desirable that all clubs The supposed apparition was easily
Orleans!0l‘ncludaingnMry IV11hams^formèrly t SeUr’8618’ 8klp'"'11 Ç' 8 In affiliation" with, or desiring "to Join, thé explained by his fellow-trainmen, who
of The Globe hefe. whoTs on the staff of T. Chapman. R. NfÛaasay. véntton ttaÆSn Ts” ?°th'ng 1!ore ‘ban
The Picayune. He very handsomely en- H. Williams. W. J. McCormack. >j°tton, as Important matters will be dis a glint of light shining on the falling
tertnlned Mr. Monro during his short stay Q. U. M.CuHoch, sk..21 J. Carruthers, sk.10 =S88td" be o^dre^d to the nrSnt and snow‘
in the South. The racing Is tlrst-elass at w. T. Kennan. K. L. McIntosh. aimed and bv the? president ami slcretora Be that as it may, the superintendent

ï'«.w s HSWlsiS,■! K K.1nTk.*«S.°5',:"u,ïï£a‘;,„V,T

ranrnpbenpvprdtrlpq Monro» of ÎMal..................... » 43 Toikt.................. 30 at least 0De week prior to the convention.
£ 8praklng of lmprove^ents; Mr. Monro Mercantile Hockey Champion». “fJÆbsTn Ontario,^ogettef wlfh
■aid that in New Orleans the accommoda- At the Victoria Rink last evening, R. G. all ‘proper directions.
tlon for horses w.®8 much better than at Dlln & Co defeated the Canada Perma- jt is tbc intention of the Athletics of St.
Woodbine Park, although the grand standa nent L. & S. Company by 6 goals to 1. The Kltt’s to tender all delegates a reception
are inferior. The paddock Is covered, and game waa quite a good exhibition of hock- „n an elaborate scale,
there is capital stabling for 5CH) horses. eyf an(j Dun & Co. now claim to
Among the Canadians down there are O. have the crack team among the dtffvrent
Boyle, jr., and John Heaslip. The former local mercantile Institutions -outside of the
will return to Woodstock soon and the lat-

Mi ■Rest and 
Recreation

W<iw
—That will largely take care of Itself 
—If fed with good oil ....

ell that a tax 
cles created 
Finally, after 
council was -
suggestion, the motion was 
a committee for consideration.

Messrs. John Armstrong, I. H. »an 
demon and John Francis were appoint
ed a committee to act with the city 
Council and the Board of Trade to con
sider thie best means of Inducing manu
facturers to locate in Toronto.

A communication from the Council or 
the Federated Building Trades, asking 
that the Trades and Labor Council as
sist them in securing an amendment to 
the scaffold bylaw, was referred to the 
Municipal Committee. It Is proposed to 
compel the laying of rough floors in the 
different stories of high buildings lb 
course of construction In order tp pro- 
tect workingmen from accidents.

Messrs. E. F. Clarke and Robert 
Glockling were appointed to wait upon 
the Board of Arbitration and Concilia
tion and state the case of the Journey- j 
men tailors of the city, with a view to 
having that body call upon the master 
tailors to appear before them.

The report of the Educational Com
mittee, which was adopted, condemned 
the proposal to add Latin roots to the 
Public school curricjilujn ; advised that 
the present drill exercises be done away 
with ; dwelt upon the Importance of 
music in the schools ; objected to the 
proposed amalgamation of the High, 
Technical and Public School Boards, 
and protested against the suggested 
closing of the branch public libraries.

A «.n.ml Survey
The Legislative Committee reported 

that attention was being paid to the 
subject of teaching broom-making in 
institutes for the blind ; that Dr. Ry- 
erson, M.L.A., had been waited upon in 
connection with proposed "union label” 
legislation ; that Pr. Sheard, city M.H. 
O., had furnished detailed Information 
concerning the number of shops in To
ronto coming under the jurisdiction of 
the “ Act for the protection of persons 
employed in places of business other 
than factories ” ; that the Dominion 
Government was making a mistake In 
granting a tract of land near Egg Lake 
at the request of Father Lacombe for 
the exclusive use of Roman Catholia 
halfbreeds and Indians. The report, 
which concfuded with a reference to the 
death of Hart A. Massey and the wages 
he paid1 his employes, was adopted.

The Municipal Committee In their re
gular report expressed themselves as 
opposed to the running of bicycles on 
the sidewalks, after midnight ; com
mended the proposition to utilize the 
Public school buildings as polling 
booths ; advised the discontinuance of 
special scrutineers at polling booths 
and the substitution In their place of 
uniformed constables ; suggested that 
when ice merchants were given the 
privilege of cutting ice on the bay, they 
should be compelled to pay at least 15 
cents an hour to their men, and object
ed to the proposed' scheme to relieve 
the city from paying damages for ac
cidents by turning over all such cases 
to an Insurance company. The report 
was endorsed.

1,1 V]ti! ftTHROAT. LONGS, CON- 
bronchitis sod catarrh sac- 
on-street. Toronto.

r'A-Vr
can bo best enjoy d when you nro ..AA Ip/L- 
satisfied with yourseli' ami your ap- 
parel. Good* fitting shoes make ^ 
you feel comfortable. There are - •
100's of different shapes in Xh

You don’t want to be continually worried by the necessity of

AMi i____ NOTICES.

UDING SCHOOL, A23 
ct—riding taught In „n 
and young gentlemen who 
for prlics at the ■■ Tor.nto 

pan nave careful training

-"vV-
roads, long rides and even careless usage, and will always give 
you satisfaction. Send for our catalogue—full of details.

We want good Agents everywhere.

4ir1M. “The Slater Shoe”
It takes 1496 pairs of shoes to complete a single line—one 
pair each of the different sizes suapes and widths of The 
Slater Shoe—they are unmatchable in stylishness and 
qual1 tv.
GOODYEAR WELT

I'li •i'll!■
I ,

'‘ATERINARY.-.--..-.«-w-*.-»..*.-*.»*..
KTKRINART COLLBGH, 
aatreet. Toronto, Canada, 
begins October 10th.

,11The John Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Ltd. m !sewn (Slater method) means Good-
wear.81 YONGE STREET, TORONTO. The Tribune publishes an Interview 

with Gen. Baratierl, in which he denies 
that the Government urged him to at-

\ 111
! !W!ART.

STKR. PUPIL OF MONS. 
. Portraiture lu Oil, Pastel, 
King-street east.

RIMS FOB TEE NORTE. THE BRAMPTON CURLERS. 1 214 YONGE | CUINANE BROS I 89 KING Wl Mi M1 j'i

m NEW ORLEANS THOROUGHBREDS TO 
COME TO TORONTO.

TORAGE.
ULdT ÀND CHKAPL3T LN fl 
er Storage Go., 569 Spa-

but confesses that in a moment of mad
ness after his defeat he was on the

g,, eeerg» Memro TelU el the Winter 
•pert at New Orleans-Good Contest. 

• gver a Fast Track and Big Field» -
tend*

tK-STREET — TORONTO 
.—furniture removed and 
tilted If desired.

Al Truest ÆÈ 

HT Bearing*

SUrUng Machine Strongly Beeei 
ed to the Ontario Jockey Clnb.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
treet west, under personal 
Ir. George Beuguugu. Prac- 

In Shorthand, Typewriting

2459.
Now la a good time to

1USINBSS COLLEGE. TO- 
iada’6 Greatest Commercial 
& Elliott. Principal»._______

ONAL BUSINESS COL- 
■r College and Spadlna No 
Canada for acquiring a real 

of phorzlifia I education, 
e. Live aud let live.

N <!

A

I ACE LICENSES. f»8............................................... ........................... ******
X ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
ts. 5 Toronto-»treet. Even- 
s-street.

3 SURVEYORS....................
0 (LATE UNWÏN. BROWN 
u. Established 1852. Medi- 

Bay and Richmond- MSg EniESSitorner
1336.

equally
recommends It to the commlt- 

e Ontario Jockey Club for their 
ting here. In fact, he will be 

ment

OCULIST,.............................
HAMILI*—DISEASES EYE. 
and throat Room 1L Jane» 

Cor. King aud longe-Sta. 
3 to 5. ____________________ Gendron Bicycle

t and trying to overtake the lo- Wrlte for Handsome Catalogue.\
GAL CARDS.

iÏowbbT hiltonÏ's wir
lsiers. Solicitors, etc. Junes 
ouge-street. J. ti. Clarke, 

owes, F. A. Hilton, Charles 
ett Griffin. H. L. Watt.
iIRD, liARIUSTEUS, SOLI- 
steal Attorneys, etc.,9 Que- 
mbera. Klug-etreet east. cor.

Toronto ; money to loin, 
b. James Baird._____________

GENDRON MFC. CO., LTD., 
Toronto and Montreal.

"T▼ Vh wr

SEXUAL AMUSEMENTS.
JOKED IN MORTAL PAIN. OPERA HOUSE

TO-NIGHTGRANDdecline may be arrested before decay; 
strength may be restored; powers when 
impoverished by youth’s reckless overdrafts 
may be reinvigorated by our home treat, 
ment

Athlellr »n4 Gen#»rnl Met#8»
The Wnlcott-^Brlght Eyes" fight, set 

down for last night, was postponed until 
Monday on account of Illness of the first- 
named pug.

Plllsbury, Showalter, Hodges, Hvmes. 
Barry. Bnrrllle, Belmar and D. G. Baird 
will be the Amercan contestants In the 
international chess match, which begins

The election of off’cera of the Varsity 
Chess Club for 1896-7 resulted as follows : 
Hon. president. Prof. Mavor ; president. H. 
L. Jordan : secretary. H. H. Narra way ; 
treasurer, R. G. Hunter.

The Quebec Curling Challenge Cup still 
remains in Aruprlor. Yesterday the Carle- 
ton Place curlers visited Arnprlor and 
played for the Quebec Challenge Cnp, Arn
prlor defeating their opponents by 19 shots.

The Stanley Gun Club will hold a spar
row shoot at .the Woodbine to-morrow for 
a gold medal, presented by S. Fairbalrn, 
and a silver cup by Geo. H. Briggs. Mem
bers will be handicapped, the donors not 
competing. ___________________________________

The 10-mlle world's bicycle record, paced, 
was lowered to 24.58 by Harry D. Bikes of 
New York, at Jacksonville, Tuesday. The 
track la of boards Cnd In poor condition. 
Elkes was paced every half*, mile by 
fresh team.

The British team to play in the Interna
tional cable chess match has been selected 
as follows : J. H. Blackburne. Amos Burn, 
H. E. Bird, Samuel Tinsley, H. E. Atkins, 
D. Y. Mills, 0. D. Locock and E. M. Jack- 
son or E. O. Jones.

Lord Hawke and his cricket team had an 
unpleasant experience In Johannesbu 
They took In two hundred pounds at 
gate on the last day, and the money was 
deposited in the Rand Club's safe. The 
next morning the cash had disappeared.

The new Parkdale Bicycle Club appointed 
a committee last night, as follows : G. 
Laldlaw, A. H. Iteed, W. Yearsley, T. 
Douglass, W. Clarke, H. Davidson, W. 
Gray, H. Howard and E. English. Mr. 
Laldlaw states that they have secured the 
Snnnyside club house, and n great season 
Is expected.

Paced by a tandem, J. B. Edwards, the 
Olympic Club crack, tried for the one-mile 
Indoor bicycle record Tuesday night at Sau 
Francisco. His time for the fractions of a 
mile were : Eighth, 16 seconds ; quarter, 
31 4-5 seconds ; half, 1.02 1-5 : three-quar
ters, 1.34 ; mile, 2.06 1-5. which lowers the 
former record 6 seconds.

The end of the Charter Oak Driving Park 
Club of Hartford Is fast approaching. The 
directors have decided to wind up the af
fairs of the association, and on April 
grand stand, 100 acres of ground, barns 
and other appurtenances of a race track 
will be sold at auction. The cause of all 
this was a bine law against racing.

s Carey, the celebrate Irish cham- 
welght-thrower and all-round ath-

Pbeaemeaal gang Froid of a Brakeman
Who was Fatally lajered la Oswego.
Oswego, March 12.—A wonderful 

exhibition of nerve was given by Wil
liam Joseph Companion, a brakeman on 
the Rome, Watertown and Ogdens- 
burg Railroad, who was fatally injured 
yesterday at Red Creek, a small sta
tion In Wayne County, between here 
and Rochester. Companion was one of 
a crew on a freight train which arriv
ed at Red Creek about noon. As he was 
standing on the forward step of the 
caboose, he in some way lost his hold 
and fell to the ground, and in such a 
manner that his right leg went under 
the wheels andw was crushed to pulp 
below the knee Joint. He was picked 
up by the other train hands and taken 
care of until the passenger train from 
Niagara Falls arrived, when he was 
put In the baggage car and brought to 
this city. As he was being conveyed 
from the baggage car to the ambu
lance he spied a friend and, «costing 
him, said in an apparent Jokmg tone 
" Well, Jack, I guess I am done for this 
time.” “ Oh. no,” replied the friend, 
“ you will be all right in a little while.'f

The spectators, who were surprised 
at the apparent flippancy of his first 
remark, were still greater amazed 
when he quickly replied, “ Not on your 
life.” During the ride to the hospital, 
he complained some of the pain, but 
after arrival at the hospital and when 
on the dissecting table, insisted on in
specting his injuries as the doctors roll
ed up his trousers, exposing the crush
ed and bloody leg, In preparation for 
amputation. He would not lie down, 
but insisted on watching the operation. 
He talked readily to the physicians and 
others In attendance, and gave no Indi
cation of his terrible pains except an 
occasional twitch of the mouth. It was 
also found on examination that his 
skull was "fractured and his spine in- 
lured. The leg was amputated, but the 
victim died late In the evening from the 
effects.

INESS CARDS.
'SARIN,..... ACCOUNTANT—
osted and balanced, account» 
-j Adelalde-street east.________
ÊTTOWNSEND. ASSIGNEE 

Bank Chambers, Yonge- 
l. Telephone No. 1641._______

LS & CO., PLUMBERS, GAS 
earn fitters, 668 Queen west ; 
ialty. Telephone 5220._____ _
l.NT COMPANY, 103 VIC- 
Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con- 
tary Excavators and Manure

>NTO SUNDAY WOULD IS 
at the itoyaJ Hetei new»*

LA8T TIMEMATINEE
TO-MORROW TO-MORROW EV?0

Ihnc«wf.

CONFIDENCE Ê&æ.. BROWNIESPractice Game* for the Toronto*,
Manager Buckenberger will be In Toronto 

In a few days to arrange preliminaries for 
the opening of the season here In May 
His Toronto team of stars wIU report for 
practice shortly in Vitttsbur^. Mr. Bucken
berger writes that Manager J B. Barrows 

Paterson Club of the Atlantic 
League, will take !i*s fenra to Pittsburg 
April 1. His teaiti a lid the Tv?ontos will 
play a series of eight oraetii'C games at 
Exposition Park, Pittsburg, beginning April 
3. P. A. C. has the opening ~ame w«th 
Toronto on April 2, and was to have played 
with the same team on April 4, but the 
latter game has been postponed two weeks 
to allow the series to be unbroken.

never has its citadel In the breasts of those March 19, 20 and 21—Camille D» Arville Opera Co. 
who have weak, shrunken, undeveloped or
diseased organs. The evil that men do Mats TT ORONT Q Pop U-
through ignorance in boyhood and errors __ * Opera House.
of early manhood leaves wasting effects.

. , .m (city banks. The teams lined up ks follows:
ter will take in the Memphis meeting. | r. g. Dun & Co. (0)—Mackay, goal ; Mc- 

A feature of the racing at bjew Orleans ;cutcheon, point ; Wills, cover.; Matthews, 
Is Jadles* day. ou Thursdays, when the fair Dixon, Rolph, Atkinson, forwards, 
sex are admitted free, and each or them Canada Permanent (I)—llowlett, goal ; 
is presented with a very tastefully ar- Bronsden, point ; Wilson, * cover ; Ho croft, 
ranged program printed on satin. Mr. Hessin, Duncan, Coçkburn, forwards. 
Monro met many of the owners racle g Referee—E. S. Read.

» there, and several ot-them-stated that it ----------
was their intention to visit Canada this gce tb.D,
Toronto ^“fumllton. ^ “ W‘nd8°r' Caledonia rink, curl at the Granite

tjrsysB-HKurees XsiHst'a s; am « feïï”.jrs‘f, rsvs;: ss t*M“ ™"":i
healthy looking place. Owing to the strong breeze, a majority of

■?-.«« lb. Wn. th. vinnsii^nn competitors decided to cancel the iceboat
Emin Be? Won the Handicap races set dowm for yesterday. They

New Orleans, March 12.—Perfect weath- be sailed to-day, providing everything Is 
er, a large attendance and a fast track ' satisfactory.
ruled here to-day. The sport was of a first- j The Walker Trophy, won by the Rennie 
class order, with the Crescent Handicap, rink,' will be here next week, and, with 
|1000 added, as the feature. Emin Bev, the gold medals, will be presented to the 
119, at 10 to 1 in the betting, won clever'y victors at a general meeting of city curlers, 
from the odds-on favorite, Maurice, but all of whom will be invited, 
the latter’s chances were killed by Mco- , One rink from the Pembroke Curling 
Uni swerving against him at the turn for Club visited Arnprlor westerday and played 
home, losing Maurice several lengths, the first half in the match for the medal 
Summaries : awarded by the Canadian branch of the

First race, mile and 70 yards—Jim Hogg, Royal Caledonian Curling Club, Arnpr.or
5 to 1. 1 ; King Elm, 4 to 1, 2 ; lxlon, 5 winning by one shot. The second half will
to 1, 3. Time 1.47%. be played In Pembroke.

Second race, 0 furlongs—Tramp, 11 to 5,
1 ; Helen Wren, 3 to 1, 2 ; Feedman, 8 to 1,
3. Time 1.17. , „ ,

Tblrd race, 7 furlongs—The Banker, 12 
to 1, 1 ; Sky Blue, 4 to 1, 2 ; Haeckel, 12 
to 1, 3. Time 1.30. ^ 1 .

Fourth race, 1 mile—Emin Bey, 1 Oto 1,
1 ; Maurice. 9 to 10, 2 ; Nlcolini, 12 to 1,
8. Time 1.55%.

Fifth race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Alto 
June even 1 ; Waterman. 7 to 2, 2 ; Jim Popp and Jack Roach were billed to go 10
Henry 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.45. rounds for a purse. Thompson v. Van

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Dart, 20 to 1, 1 ; Enty and Breen v. Olcott made good pre- 
Minnie W. 3 to 1, 2 ; Lady McCann, 5 to liminaries, and after tedious waiting the 
2. 3 Time 1.16. principals came on.

* * Roach was no match for Popp, and the
The lard for To-Day. N former's seconds threw up the sponge af-

New Orleans, March 12.—First race, mile ter the fourth round.
—Ed Dandridge, Pert 92, Fondest 95, Prin- Arthur Schram and Prof. Popp were be-
cess Rose 104, Sir John Buckmore 100, hind J;m Popp,

108 Van Brunt 109, Hulbert 110, looked after R T iftift0 it2 * feree, and Prof. Smith held the watch. It
Second race~6 furlongs-Queen of Dark- was nearly 10 o’clock when they came on. 

nesr ualfey West, Lottie, Mary Nance, It looked like a fight soon after the first 
Bummer Bain, Mamie G. Ha Ha, Cake, round opened, but a minute showed that 
tirenrl Roeletv 105 Rebella IL, Géorgie I Roach was outclassed. Popp had a great 
«îmPth 1Ô7 I orania’ 109 • advantage in height, and also apparently
BThltd1race IMG m le-Llttle Bramble, in weight. There was some fair exchange 
John Stewart 91, Judith C. 94, Lottie Mills, of light blows for two rounds, and some 
Jnek of Spades 108, Laveme, Dr. Parke good dodging by Roach, until a rlght-hnnd- 
1 in J?ke Zimmerman 115 er by Popp staggered his opponent, and
I1Fonrthe race™ U-lll mile—Dutch Arrow, time was called. Roach came up for the 
NewhoUse 92 ' Haroldlne 114, Panway 90, third with a bleeding nose, and Popp 
Vnraa!U"l08 llobert Latta 114, Dockstader, chased him round the ring. He dropped to 
Pmt MrKenzto 97 Llghtfoot Tencred 95. his knees frequently to save the light pun- 

Flfth race 0 furlongs-Ania XlcNairy, Ishment. The fourth round was somewhat 
Pisa Lucv 6eile Campania, Jnanlta. Imp. of a repetition, with Roach scarcely In the 
MnïdenVet 103 Bough 107, Uarzea. San game. When the round ended many spcc- 
îtlfls Valet Play or Pay, Atelier 110. .tators left the hall, and the referee an- 
BSix"thV race ti furiongs—Leona 98. Lurby uonneed that Burns withdrew his man 
ttr* Festlvaf Frankie D., Fiction 105, Ne- Popp then announced that he would meet 
vtï., I m John I' Alamo, Bust Up, Fair anyone of his own weight, about 12o 

irt7J ltorderer Arkansas Traveller pounds, and M. Burns said that Erne ot 
Knight 107, tiorderei, Atkansas i Buffalo would take him on. Dummy Row-

Ion of Chicago was present and.Intimated he
Banquet Second Oyer the Httrdle^ | ” There'"^^1 no^a‘har^blow struck during

h^°:‘à=J'îh^di^ro^^^!1 

60 sovereigns to the second and sover botter than slaps. so If the police were 
signs to the third, was run at Catwick present, there was nothing that called for 
day, and was won by Mr. Leopoiu - thelc interference, even If it was a limited 
Rothschild's b.c. RevÜ, by blr Bevys. o round contest In public.
Sister Louise, 5 years old. Captain Aik- 
ens’ b.g. Banquet, formerly owned by M. j
V. Dwyer, was .second, and distance ' London, March 12.—Lord Dunraven pre-
jr. s, cli.c. Seperi miles over nine sl<ledy over a- meeting of the Yacht Racing
was two and a Quarter miles, o\ei muu Aggoolation held t(Ml to decide upon the
hurdles. Ten hors s * . details of the new rating system. The^ex-

„ ____. \ pulsion of the ehairmau from the New
At San Francisco } York Yacht Club was not alluded to, but

Ran Francisco, March 12.—First race, 7 .jt understood that Dunraven has re-
furlongs—M osier 1, Little Jimmie -, Saga- celved formal notice of his expulsion and 
more 3 Time 1.3U%. mc - i has acknowledged its receipt in a letter.

Second race, 6 furlongs—San Marco I, in which he wrote that he had already 
Charles A 2, Ike L. 3. Time, 1.1.»%. expressed his opinion in regard to his re-

Third race. % niHe, handicap, ( aspar I, malnlng a member of the New York Yacht 
Rev Dei Tierra 2. Howard S. 3. Time 49%. Club in his letter of Feb. 19.

Fourth race, ti furlongs—Olive 1, Charm -,

Di!SrVrara: Domne 1,

°asar ,**rls Hartman 2. Joe Terry 3. ilmo l.ui

larTues
Thurs
Sat’y

ALL THIS WEEK:of the
“Htxnlx City** Prices

Always
RESTORED»

Next week :
"Hands Across the Sea."to vigorous vitality you might be successful 

in business, fervent in spirit. Our curative 
methods arc unfailing. Write for our book, 
“PERFECT MANHOOD,” sent fru 
sealed.

QRYSTAL THEATRE
DAIRY—473 XONGE-ST.— 

ed pure tanners' milk sup- 
ly, , Fred Sole, proprietor.
AND GENTLEMEN—THE
nine Blood Purifier and Cur
ed Herb Preparation for 
ey, Liver, Skin Disease, Ca- 
Rbeumutlsm, Constipation, 
Prof. Petterson's “ Health 

Queen-street west, Toronto.

bowa Dally,
----- THE FUNNY------

Baseball Flonr e »e* In England.
London, March 12.—Tbe British Baseball 

Association held a meeting to-day and re
elected officers for the year. The report 
of the association, which was presented 
to the meeting, states that last year was 
a very successful one, and that many new 
clubs are being started for the coming 
season, among them one at Crystal Palace 
and another at Wombly Park.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., TJnolo J osn.ua
Will and TEN EYCK and PLAISTBD In rowing 

races with local champions.BUFFALO. N. Y.
a

ASSEY MUSIC HALL^!5S|
Wi* i u>W Guar ad toed *

CURE YOURSELF!
GRAND MUSICAL PRODUCTION

THE MESSIAH
MONDAY WEEK (23rd> 

Subscriber*’ Hat at Nordhelmerg', closes 
to-morrow.

Use Big « for Gonorrhoea, 
Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 

_ Whites, unnatural die- 
Chargee, or any lnffamma-

theEvansChemicTlCo11011’ irritation or ulcerft- 
THEtVAM8UHEMICALU0. tton Qf mucone mem.

! branee. Not astringent 
or poisonous.
Sold by Orafflsts,

Circular sent on request.

A
JLES FOR SALE,________
E-PROOF SAFES TWO 
presses, one lot of fine bank 
g, fine set bay or coal scales, 
ttires, three typewriting ma- 
Peirie, 141, 145 Front street

s OF PRIVATE HOUSE?! 
e second-hand clothing, rags, 
r sale, apply to 82 Rlchmond- 
i"ates & Go.
—PLASTER—THE BEST— 
Toronto Salt Works.

— Baseball Brevities
The Derby Club, champions of England, 

talk of taking a trip to America the com
ing summer.

The Edgars B.B.C. of Chicago will make 
a tour through Canada this summer, play- 

matches In London, Guelph, Toronto 
Montreal.

The Alerts will hold a meeting In Clan
cy’s Hotel this evening at 8 o’clock. All 
members and .those wishing to Join are re
quested to attend, as the officers for the en
suing year will be elected.

The members of thé Classic B.B.C. held a 
meeting last evening at 311 Yofige street, 
to reorganize for the coming season. An
other meeting was called for Tuesday 
enlng, the 17th, at the above address,when 
all members and players are requested to 
attend.

Roger Connor, the big first baseman of 
the St. Louis National League team, which 
leaves to-day for Dallas. Texas, to go Into 
practice, has applied 
pointment as patrolman on the 
Waterbury police force. It Is stated 
that this will be Connor’s last season on 

diamond, and he proposes to cast an 
anchor to windward. He will probably 
receive the appointment.

While umpiring a game of baseball be
tween two Stamford University teams 
Wednesday, W. A. Lange, the Chicago 
centreflelder, who Is coaching the Stamford 
players, was struck on the ankle by a bat
ted ball, which broke one of the small 
bones. Physicians say that Lange will be 
crippled for a month at least. Be had ex
pected to join the Chicagos at Galveston, 
bnt will now probably remain at Stamford 
till his ankle heals aud then go to Chi
cago.

àcisom«ATi,o.eto|him$rife
yiCTORIA RINK . .

Hockey Match This Evening, March 18th, 
at 8 o’clock.

BANK LEAGUE vs. ONT. HOCKEY LEAGUE
Season ticket* suspended on this occasion. No 

charge for gallery. General admission, adults 
25c, children 15a

THIS PRIZE TIGHT WAS A FIZZLE and . . HURON-STREET

Roach Was No Match for Jim Popp and 
His Backers Threw Up the 

Sponge.
A very small house greeted the boxers 

at the Auditorium last night, when JimHISKIES AND BRANDIES 
;inal purposes, at F. P. Bra- 
5 King east. 'Phone C78.
ALL KINDS OF CORSETS 
•; fit guaranteed or money • 
! repair our orders for six 
276 Youge-strëet.___________

JO A 3XT O X IV O.
PROF. S. M. EARIy.

ev-

Your choice out of ioo 
Lambs :

TEACHER OF SOCIETY, STAGE HID FANCY DANCING
Office Hours—From 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

Private or class instruction to suit conveni
ence. Proficiency guaranteed.
Academy, 244 Yonge Street.

Entrance, 4M Louisa.

SCALES, UEFRIGERAT- 
ougb mixers and sausage 
11 makes of scales repaired 
jt new ours. C. Wilson & 
lude-street, Toronto.

Front Quarters Lamb..
Hind Quarters Lamb..
Choice Quarters Beef.
Fine Hamburger Steak.............
Fresh Pork Sausage...................
Sides Farmers* Pork................
Sweet Pickled Hocks.................
Fresh Tripe......................................
Fine Apple Butter..........................
Fresh Soda Biscuits...............
Choice Assortment Sweet Biscuits.............
Hand-picked White Beans................ ............
Best Brands of Tea and Coffee in the city 

from 15c lb up.
Pure Kettled Rendered Lard.........

(Bring your crocks.)
2-lb. Tin New Tomato Catsup

for ap-and M. Burns and J. Burns 
oach. Geo. Cooper was re-

4
4 thethe

TENDERS.
INANCIAL, ______

41000 AND UPWARDS AT 1 
,t. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
iley, 28 Toronto-atreet.

LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
vrneuts aud other securities. j 
ight amt sold. James O. 1
al Agent, 6 Toronto-atreet, ft
AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
loan at iow rates. Read,
, solicitors, etc., McKinnon 
ordan and Mellnda-streeta, 1

CENT. ÛONKY TO LOAN j 
mortgages ; loans on endow- 
life insurance policies. W. 

irance and financial broken J

Denis Care 
plon
lete, will soon be on the way to America. 
It has not been definitely arranged whe
ther Carey will represent the New York 
Athletic Clnb or not, but It 
that he will, 
stands G feet 1%
196 pounds when In condition.

A Berkeley, Cal., despatch says : “Rob
ert Edgren, the well-known university ham
mer-thrower, has broken the world’s rec
ord for throw!
Out on the 
missile that has 
and 7 inches, 
formerly held by Mitchell, the N.Y.A.C. 
thrower, who placed the mark at 145 feet.

The death is reported from England of
*--------- --- “Bos,” Tyler, the

year.
Jack

1
NOTICE,

1Is probable 
Carey is 28 years of age, 
% Inches high and weighs

if Department of Railways and Canals
WELLAND CANAL.

HE time for receiving Tenders for supplies Is 
extended until the evening of March 19th, ^

By order.
W. O. THOMPSON,

Ruptg. Engineer.

9c lb

9/sM . Bctin
SS TTfce L A. IT. Bulletin

Philadelphia, March 12.—Applications tor 
places on the National Circuit should be 
sent in at once to the chairman In order 
to be considered. The lists will be held 
open till April 1, after which time no place 
can be assigned.

Records accepted : One-fourth mile, class 
B. unpaced, flying start, by G L Stevens, 
Hedrick, Iowa. Oct. 17, 189o. 2o 1-5 sec.

One-third mile, class B, unpaced, flying 
start bv O. L. Stevens, Hedrick, Iowa, 
Oct. *17, "1895,

u,.mSPthe 10-pound hammer. Îowing
Berkel

1896.John Goebel,eley campus he threw the 
made him famous 147 feet 
The world’s record was Superintendent’s Engineer Office.

St. Catharines. March 10th, 1896-Whq/esale and Retail Dealer 
In Meat, Groceries and 

General Provisions.John, better known as ------
pugilist, who was in his 67th 
of his longest battles was with 
at Northfleet, Nov. 11, 1856. After fight
ing 45 rounds in 53 minutes, darkness came 
on, and the referee ordered another meet
ing on the following day, when they 
fought 112 rounds In 3 hours and 30 min
utes in the Essex Marshes. Both were 
fought to a standstill, and the stake was 
equally divided. He was an exceedingly 
clever second, and attended on Tom King 
when he defeated J. O. Heenan for $10,000 
on Sept. 10, 1863.

Charles (“ Kid ”) McCoy, the young mid
dleweight pugilist who Jumped Into fame 
by defeating “ Tommy ” Ryan at Maapeth, 
Monday night, is only 22 years old, and is 
a big, bovish looking chap, whom nobody 
would pick out as a fighter. He is very 
unassuming and dresses well. He is well 
built and muscular, and has an Immense 
reach. Among the men whom he has de
feated are “ Dick ’’ Moore. “ Abe •• Ullman 
and “ Tommy ’’ West. He also fought a 
20-round draw with “ Dick \ O’Brien. His

lv defeat occurred In a limited round 
bout with “ Ted ” White of England. Mc
Coy claims he was robbed of the decision.

Weak and NervousOne
Keefe

HOTELS.

* Canary Birds92-94-96 QUEEN-ST. W.X" HOUSE, CORNER KING 
ua. Tomato, near railroads 
I ; $1.50 per day ; from 
take Bathurst-street car to 
arUsvu, prop.

33 4-6 sec. Whenever the body has been weak
ened by disease, it should be built up 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Read this :

“ About two years ago I suffered with a 
very severe attack of inflammation of the 
bowels. When I began to recover I was 
In a very weak and nervous condition, and 
suffered intensely with neuralgia pains in 
my head, which caused loss of sleep, snd 
having no appetite, I

Became Very Thin 
and weak. Fortunately a friend who had 
used Hood’s Sarsaparilla'with great bene
fit, kindly recommended me to try it. I 
did so and a perlect cure has been effected. 
Iam now as well as I ever was, and I 
would not be without Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
in my house lor anything.” Mbs. G. 
Kern, 345 Manning Ave., Toronto, Ont.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier

Davidson Beals Denoghne and Moshlrr.
Washington, March 12.—At the Ice palace

N Y Harlev Davidson of Toronto, and 
Howard P. Moshler of Storm King, N.Y., 
distance 2% miles. Davidson won. Time 
7 rain 51% sec. John F. Davidson of St 
Paul Minn., the brother of Harley David
son, skated three miles in 9 min. 2 sec.

Phone 920. All for 10 cents.
1 lb of Brock’s Bird 

Seed, and in each pk't
tüHre is given away a 5c cake of Bird 
Treat to be placed between the wires 
of the cage. Your little songster needs 
tbe best, and success depends mostly on 
good seed. Tbe greatest measure of 
cess comes from using Brock's Bird 
Seed, therefore uao no other Sold by 
all the leadbg grocers, druggists and 
flour and feed dealers.

They Have Dim raven's Opinion.
WINDSOR, GRAVEN 

hotel is only five minutes* ^ 
L.K. Depot aud about the 
bkoka Wharf, making It a 
for summer tourists. There 

and airy bedrooms aud the 
urns for travelers north of 
noM is lighted throughout 

Kates $1.50 to $2 per 
iFranier, prop._______________

ALBERT WILLIAMS,
Caterer to Leading Bolls This Season.

Estimates furnished for ail classes of 
catering.

St. Charles, 70 Yonge-street.
suc-,

A Cold Water Party.
“ Through the efforts of Mr. Alex. 

Melville, district agent for the Oak- 
viMe Gold Cure-, a. most enjoyable 
Sleigh ride was participated In by the 
"graduates of this vicinity. The cold 
water boys drove to Lakefield, where 
n sumiDtuous repast was awaiting 
them at the Queen’s Hotel. Mine host 
then gave the freedom of his house to 
hi! guests, who enjoyed themselves in 
nl e to make unfortunates en-

who were free from the 
All were

Personal.
There is very little change In the 

condition of Hon. G. W. Allan.
Mr. Inglis, assistant provincial li

brarian, who fell and hurt himself 
yesterday, is reported better.

Mr. Thomas Fairhurst. a tea mer
chant from China, Is staying at the 
Queen’s Hotel.

Mr. George Sleeman, Mayor of 
Guelph together with Mrs. and Miss 
Sleeman, is at the Palmer House.

Mr. J. Chapman Coombes, who has 
been with The Grip Lithographing 
Company for some time, will In futere 
do the road for the Canadian Litho
graphing Company.

Mr. J. Y. Vickers, who died on Wed
nesday, was the oldest member of the 
Toronto Board of Trade, having Joined 
that body In 1858. Many members will 
attend his funeral to-day.

HUNTS- 
■■ First-class

for travelers and tourists,
lighted sample rooms. Tills 
throughout with electricity.

ION HOTEL, 
$1 per day. 81 Colborne-st, 

TORONTO. A> 1 CHOLSON 1 BROCK

NO Dick O’Brien. His
HORAL—BOWMAN VILLE. 
)U. Electric light, hot 
II. Warren, Prop.
HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR 
use in Toronto. Special 
boardeis. JOHN S. EL*

on
[Mont flndapol

■Made a well ^ 
Man of

CREDITToronto Lawn Tennis ftob
The annual general meeting of the to- 

route Lawn Tennis ‘Mnb was he Id laot 
night at the T.A.U.. Mr. Gordon Mackcn 
Tie in tbe chair. There was a 
tendance, and the cnthusriHLu a igura uai 
for the coming season. Officers were eictt 
e<l on the committee as follows • „

L. H. Baldwin, hou. secretary , E. ». 
Lefroy, hon. treasurer : Gordon -Miukeu 
xle, Scott Griffin, A. M. „Llrkpatrick, 
H. C. Gamble, Cecil Lee, A. C. McMaster, 
J. C. La dlaw, U. W. Blalkle, G. bmltb, A. 
W' W’rigliL' .The club’s seven gross and three cinder 
courts will be lu proper condition when 
the season opens and early play is ex
pected.

Big ads. are needed to boom 

bad medicines. Manley’s 

Celery-Nerve Compound has 

merit alone to commend it.

a manner as
appetite ^/"strong drink, 
appetite o heartiest thanks
t*o *Mr Munro for the elegant spread 
he had prepared and his excellent
treatment ”-Peterboro’ Review.

worth ii> a «rotlsfviner C’li-wiU ever know solid sausiyms vu

locality set them a good example

Si’S
too. Toronto office, 28 Dana oi 2- 
merce Building.

in perceivingthat McLeod 
has the choicest assort
ment of Suitings, Over
coatings and Trouserings 
in Canada; the fact is 
plain to all.

Dressy-Handsome—Low 
Cash Price. •

e:*
Aj

«I
for Sir Oliver. IHDAPO »

ndas Banner.
Government should set 

ie to the Government at 
polishing Tallway passes j

The

Prominently In the pnblle eye today.
easy to buy, easy to take, 

’ n effect- 25c.

TltS «BUT "<-1--
HINDOO REMEDY

raODOCEB TVS .BOVS
Mot

Hood’s PHIS 4
pocket. Price #1.00 * pMkMTWSlx fores.OO with awgsgmsssB&
SOLD by C. D. Daniel & Co., iyt King Street. 

East, TORONTO, ONT., sad leading oruggise 
elsewbsra

Is of the members, 
rive their mileage from 
3ut instead of spending 
r the purpose for which • 
ey put it in their pocket 

i a railway pass. It is i 
" at Ottawa, some mem- 
long distance from the , 

ing as much as four or | 
dollars for mileage, while 1 
) a free I-a.-s. The moral- .1 
rocedure Is not easy to j

Dear Sirs: I cannot praise Man- 
ley’s Celery-Nerve Compound too 
hlthly, and I think its tonic and 
restorative qualities cannot be sir- 
passe*. I was feeling poorly for 
some time through overwork and 
before I had taken one bottle of 
year medicine, I felt completely 
better.

247 Yonge St* Toronto.

Local Jottings.
G. Company, Q.O.R-, held a most suc

cessful smoking concert and dinner last 
Bight at the Grand Union.

Petty thieves, who make a specialty 
of breaking Into woodsheds and other 
outbuildings, are operating In the 
vicinity of Robert and Major-streets.

M’Leod, Kick Evervtklng Bnt the Bechet.
Bobcaygeon Independent.

That Ottawa aggregation on Parlia- 
appears to be powerful

Toronto llowlng Clnb
The annual general meeting of the To

ronto Rowing Club will be held iu the 
club rooms this (Friday) evening. i h® 
election of officers will take place, ana 
tho club’s rowing record for the season or 
1895 will be submitted, also other reports 
which ma/ be of interest.

dent.
your Hill

strong at -kicking—everything but the 
bucket.

Popular Cash Tailor,
Tears truly,

109 KING ST. WEST. K. McHabb.7
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Guinane Brothers. I Guinane Brothers.
13th of Third Month,

AWÎÏÏLBÏÏTCHEMINBOREACommittee that the city was allowed to 
help Mr. Johnston In à suit In which 
the Interests of every gas consumer In 
Toronto are being determined. Every 
time the city hands over a franchise 
to a private corporation, It creates a 
concern whose interests are diametri
cally opposed to those of the people. 
The history of the Consumers’ Gas 
Company Is a complete exemplification 
of this theory.

THE TORONTO WORLD
NO. 83 TONOE-STREET, TORONTO. 

TELEPHONES :
Business Office 1734.
Editorial Booms 623.
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER, .

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS :
P. W. Beebe, 3D1 Spadlno-avenue. 
George Messer, 707 xonge-street.
Mrs. Moriarlty, 1428 Queen-street west. 
H. Ebbage, 635 DMidas.
E. W. Duggan, 362 King-street east.
V. B. Ezzard, 767 Queen-street east.

^T. EATON 0%. ■

MEMBERS OE XME MINISTRE 
WERE MURDERED Shoe Wisdomnow

Canada’s Greatest Store. Toronto.190 Yonge St ■
And Their Mutilated Bodies were Bragged 

Through the Streets «1 Seoul-Eating 
Human Flesh-Hussion Troops Mow In 
Charge of the ' C'orean Capital le En
force Discipline.

■(
Our Plantatio

the
Fine
you
can

Better it is to buy now at half-price than wait a month 
and pay full price. Better to dd your shoe buying

190 Yonge Street’ March 13, 1896. 45c lb

Always Aggressive ! ST. JOHN AND TDK FAST SERVICE.
We learn from The Fredericton 

Gleaner that the Beaver Steamship
TO-DAY (FRIDAY)Viotoria, B.C., March 12.—Letters 

Just received from Japan by the Em- 
Company is going to tender for the press of India relate In detail the ex-
fest line of Atlantic steamships. The citing Incidents of the recent revolution
company will undertake to run from ^orea. since
St. John, N.B., to Liverpool and land Ruasian Embassy, the Government of 
passengers In Montreal, Toronto .and the country being brought into Russian 
Chicago quicker than can be done by hands entirely,hands that are actlve- 
any line running to New York. Three ly .hostile to the Japanese. Russian 
vessels would be .ufflclent for the ser- troops — to enforce military 
vice and they could be constructed for ; denta ^ the ea3t are agreed that Rus
ts,000,000. St. John has the advantage sla wlll remain In charge of affairs 
over Montreal or Quebec in the fact j till the Hermit Kingdom Is brought 
that Its harbor Is open the year round, absolutely and entirely under the do- 
and in the matter of ’distance from mlnlonJ^,1tnht0Bi^r^h w.„, 
Liverpool, It also enjoys an ad -phe Japanese Government held long
tage. The Beaver Line has made a Besstona on Feb. IS and 20 to consider 

of Its service between St. John the situation cretted by the climax at 
and Liverpool during the past winter. Seoul, and came to the conclusion that

- —-------------- a. Joint protectorate was not to be
thought of In the present mood of the 
Powers, while the administration of 
Corea alone by Japan was equally out 
of the question. It was pointed out 
in the Cabinet that the only course 
open to Japan was to act in concert 
with Russia, and even this being im- 
posjble at present, It was agreed that 
the only policy for Japan to adopt dur
ing the next five years was the abso
lutely negative one of waiting and 
watching for an opportunity to ad- 

agaln In Corea, meanwhile

SUBSCRIPTIONS :
Dally (without Sunday) by the year $3 00 
Dally (without Sunday) by the month 23 
Sunday Edition, by the year 
Sunday Edition by the month 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year 6 00 
Dally (Sunday included) by the month 45

HAMILTON OFFICE :
No. 13 Arcade, James-street north.

Is a)
Pure _

Grade 37c 1 
Coffee)

At Guinane’s Half-Price Ladies’ Shoe Sale—whether you are 
shoe-needy or not, it will be profitable to you to read these 
price-hints of what you can expect.

Despite the heavy selling of the 
month past, our stock presents an al
most unbroken front—save trouble and 
annoyance of going elsewhere for what 
others are “ Just out of.”

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT
Alban* K‘d Walk

ing Shoes. Goodyear 
turns.opern toe.Pic- 
cadlllytoe.thln soles 
heavy 4 soles; high 
heels, low heels,55c, 
regular $1.

This business can no more help growing 
than the waters of Lake Erie can help tumb
ling over Niagara Falls. Trade conditions 
are exactly right, and the success of one month 

high enough mark for th^jiôxt. We 
do things deliberately, carefully and persist
ently, seeming never to get tired and antici
pating every need of home and family. We re 
under obligations to be better and better con
tinually, and these specials are right in line 
with our policy : “ The greatest good to the 

greatest number.”

2 00
20

Michie &We lllce to be troubled—whether you- 
buy or whether you don't, you’re wel
come to wander about and examine 
things. The clerks are tireless, cour
teous and obliging—they are ready to 
serve you.

. m arcane, james-street norm,
H. E. SAVERS, District Agent.

The Toronto Sunday World

of March 15 will contain : Character of 
the Irish, by Alfred Austin, Poet Laure- 

(uuavoidnblv held over from last week) :
by Archibald 

Bays? by 
ers.

TWO 8TORB8-
614 and 7 Klng-st. 
468-468 Spadlniis never GENTS’ DEPARTMENTme irisn, by Alfred Austin, Poet Laure

ate (unavoidably held over from last week) : 
These Will Be Leaders, by Archibald 
Forbes ; What Are Cathode Bays? by 
Alpkola Tesla ; Three Miraculous Soldiers, 
by Stephen Crane ; Some Saints, Old and 
New, by Ebor ; Scientific Brotherhood, by 
Pathfinder ; In the Wheeling World (lllus- 
tmted) ; Fashions of France, by Ada Cone 
(Illustrated) ; Sunday In London the Great, 
by Edwin A. Barron ; The Libretto of Gil
bert & Sullivan’s new opera, “ The Grand

We're in business to make money- 
hut Just pow we are losing money, the 
better to make it later on—there is 
money In a good, guaranteed shoe like 
the Slater shoe—that’s why we retire 
cheerfully from the ladles’ shoe trade.

Putting things In apple-pie order for 
to-morrow disclosed a particularly rich 
bargain.

Cordovan Lace Boots—Piccadilly—Opera 
—London or French toes—extension sole»— 
solid leather, $1.05, regular $2.

f Latest spring styles "n DongoU end Co> 
•dovans. St. lands, square, Piccadilly or 
opera toe, Yale. St. Nicholas or high cut 
patent tips, $1.50, regular $3.

These are not bad shoes—they cost 
more than we’re asking for them—but 
we find it hard now to sell a man’s shoe 
unless it has the Slater trade mark 
stamped on the sole. ■ “ The Slater $3 
Shoe " Is worth $7. Are other makers* 
$3 shoes worth you $1.50 7

\f
success

DOMINION OR C,OIIK TBABE WITH CHEAT BRITAIN*.
Our trade with Great' Britain has 

developed wonderfully during the past 
few, months. It is difficult to assign 
any particular reason for the great in
crease,but it looks as If the recent inter
national difficulties between the Mo
ther Country and foreign powers might 
have something to do with It. The 
imports from Canada to Great Bri
tain in February last were four and vance 
a half times greater than the Imports nurMn^toe^tional^owe^ 
of February, 1895. The Imports for jhe story Q{ the overthrow of the 
January and February were two and pro-Japanese Government In Corea is 
a half times greater than last year. a terrible one, evidencing the extreme 
Oxen Increased £20,000 since the open- savagery of the people for whom Ja
ins of the year- wheat and flour, £45,- pan had endeavored to obtain a re- 
“Jjf of the yea , . £6000- sponsible Government. On the night of
000; bacon, £13,000, barns, , $>b 10_ havlng been informed that a
cheese, £11,000, and wood, £43,000. 1 plot was ripening to ro>b him of life 
exports to Canada increased 21 per an<j throne, the king applied to the 
cent in February. It the manifest Russian Embassy for protection, and 

of the M-other steps wre taken by the police desire of the people or tne a thorttles at Seoul under Russian mlli-
Country and the colonies to engage in tary dlrectlon to apprehend the leaders 
reciprocal trade were rurtner airg- -0[ tll€ Cabinet. Three of the Ministers, 
men ted by preferential duties of even Klm Hong Chip,Yu Kin Chun and Kim 
a moderate degree, the Increase of ex- Tun Slk. were In consultation at the 
mrts and imnorts would perhaps as- Cabinet office when the police burst In P° , p, it 1» to be upon them and arrested them on the
tenish the most incredulous^ It is to be Qrder They were placed In se-
hoped the preferential poney win be dan chair3 ana taken immediately to

show Its cenSi where they were looked up for 
half an hour, when the police return
ed with a formal ordçr dismissing 
them from the Ministry. They were 
then dragged from their cells by the 
police and conducted to the entrance 
of the police bureau, where their hands 

tied behind their backs and the

Satin Slippers In 
cream, pink, bluett, 
yellow, rose, Aus
trian, manufacture, 
75c, regular $2.

ippenlag» Within Oar
I

William Sutton ex-Sh 
County, died In Victoria 

Guelph Is to have a he 
end April 9 Is the date 

Mrs. Abigail Teetsel, o 
est residents of SL Th 
aged 80.

Mr. Corrie of Atwood 
shire hog which welghe 
ed 580 pounds.

Miss Ann McAuley, fo 
a resident of Klncardl 
Aged 86.

Mr. M. Mitchell of Tive 
away this winter ove 
green wood.

Guelph merchants 
- roughs smear their win 

ting tobacco Juice on t 
The assessed value 

Stratford Is $3,948,730, 
Grand Trunk’s share is 

Blyth has lost anoth 
in the person of Mr. 
aged 79 years.

A baker whose . bre 
weight has been foun 
and his name Is Shrap 

Mr. and Mrs. William 
Hit have celebrated the 51 
of their wedding. Mr. 
years old.

The Georgetown Hera 
ed at home, on paper m 
the town, and the pres 
a water motor made In 

The wholesale druggls 
tary medicine men of On 
bee are holding their q 
lng at the Windsor Hoti 

R. G. Rtoux, a promin 
of Sherbrooke, Que., ac 
lng the death of Eugene 
been honorably acquitt 

: The first murder trie 
vlnce this year will be 
chlnskl at Berlin, which 
bigin March 30.

T. G. Thompson, a S 
•has been appointed v 
the class of 1896 In the 
lege of Dental Surgery, 

Farmers In the nelghb 
► took, Perth County, art 

for spring to come, as 
of cattle feed. 

Norfolk-street Metho 
. Guelph, has Just concl 

services, and now Dublii 
has commenced similar 

A. C. Neff of Toront 
special audit of Stratfo 
Institute accounts, at 
expenses.

The Rev. A. J. Vlnlng 
last Sunday as pastor o 
Baptist Church", Wlnds< 
the Second Baptist Chi 
peg. -*
. Harry J. Reeves, form 
fc brakeman on the I 
Haven & Milwaukee Ra 
over near Fenton, Mlc 
two.

Dongola Lace 
Boots, new style 
toe, new style tin, 
Spanish arched In
step, extension so'e, 
$1,'regular $2.25.

THE BBMBDIAU BILL.
The prospect Is that a division Will 

be reached next Wednesday morning 
or the day after. The Government ex
pect to carry the second reading by a 
majority, of eight votes. The Conserva
tives who will vote for the six months’ 
hoist number 20, which will wipe out 
the Gqvernment majority, but it is 
likely that three, or perhaps four, Lib
erals will vote against the amendment, 
and thus give th* Government a ma
jority, of eight. A contingency, how
ever, may arise in a new amendment 
being put up after Mr. La mien's is 
voted on, and the discussion further, 
prolonged.
Laurier's amendment is taken, if it is 
in favor of the Government. Mr. Dic
key and Sir Donald Smltrf may go on 
a mission to Winnipeg, and that will 
mean the abandonment of the bill for 
this session of Parliament. It will not 
get a third reading.

->****

Seems strange, such prices, but you 
may be sure It pays us in the long run. 
Ground must be cleared and money 
spent before new crops can be planted. 
Our next will be a “ Slater ” crop of 
shoes.

What’s shown in the Windows you’ll 
see in the store—only we can’t show 
samples of one hundredth part of our 
stock In small windows.

Vicl Kid Button Boots, Goodyear turns, 
kip tops, cloth tops, patent leather tips, 
85c, regular $2.50.

All-wool Canadian Tweeds, for men's and boys' suits, made bj bert mills in
Canada, «mail, neat designs and fast colors, regular price 60c a yard, QC 
Saturday „ ............... ................................. .......... *

A
(Samples sent on request.)

with hoods, made of choice all-wool fancy
suitable for early spring wear, regular Q gQLadies’ Tailor-made Golf Capes, 

tweeds with woven check linin 
, price $6.50, Saturday...............

tefc— 2.00
Morris Reclining Easy Chair», large size, bent arms, best corduroy cushions, C OR 

four different positions, regular price $9.50, Saturday..... ...4*..... • ••, *

Ladies’ 4 large pearl button Real French Kid Gloves, with gusset fingers 
and colored stitching and welts, in tans, browns, green, grey and black, 
regular price $1.25, Saturday

gs,

J
V

French Calf Lace 
Boots,
Welt—new style toes 
—new style tips, best 
shoes we've ever met 
excepting “Slaters’.” 
They are pretty aooti 
shoes when we ’can 

are them 
and ex-

au- A-m fall ScotchAfter the vote on Mr. Prices like these should make this 
line go In a jiffy.

Dongola Button Boots—patent leather 
tips—patent leather quarters—creased
vamps—1896 style of toe—high heels—low 
heels—$1, regular $2.50.

Probably the finest, highest grade stock 
of shoes ever Imported is the Tr'mby k 
Brewster stock of Ladles’ Shoes, made In 
Rochester by the highest paid work-,ten. 
The prettiest shapes In light weights, turn
ed sole, dress boots and shoes. In sizes 2)4, 
3%, 4 ; widths, A and B ; colors, several 
shades of Flower City tan, several shades of 
Vlci Kid, same beautiful bronze vamp boots, 
Kid, some beautiful bronze vamp boots, 
with brown tops. Toes are In the opera, 
tans and very narrow shapes. Kid or 
cloth uppers. See the name—TR1MBY & 
BREWSTER—on the sole. Ought to sell 
from $4 to $7. but you can choose anything 
In the 1200 pairs for $2 per pair. Boots and 
shoes altogether, same price. Regular 
price $4 to $7.

Ladles love a bargain for their boys— 
those 65 cent shoes are bargainatie 
from the sole to the topmost eyelet hole

Flower City Kid Boots, patent or lace, 
perforated tlps-patent lyriner facing-six 
widths—many shapes—every style, $2.50, 
regular $5.

1

\ a
i comni 

to Slaters, 
peris only could de
tect the vast differ

ence. They are’ not dear shoes for $4—we 
paid $3 for them—you can have them to
morrow for $2.

even
28 to 32 inch English and Scotch Zephyrs, in flamand fancy stripes and 

checks, colored stripe pique, check and stripe crimps and striped Mar
seilles, regular price 20o to 25c a yard, Saturday................................................. Ml given an opportunity to 

THE NEW «.BAND THINK MANAGEMENT, merit.
The new Grand Trunk management 

has not made Itself felt to any extent 
-in Toronto as yet, but rumors of a 
coming reorganization of officials are 
floating about. The few changes that 
the new general manager has put in 
force do not seem to meet with public 
Ejrproval. The recent raising of the 
rates on live stock is creating a great 
deal of unfavorable comment among 
live stock dealers and farmers, 
well it might. Last year the charge 
for shipping a horse from Woodstock cago are 
to Toronto was $5.60. This year the rate 
has been doubled. It now costs $11.20 
to transport an animal this short dis
tance. It can well be imagined that 
exorbitant rates of this kind will have 
a very prejudicial effect upon one of 
Canada’s most Important ttiid most 
promising Industries. Another act of 
the new management that has not been 
appreciated hereabouts Is the virtual 
breaking up of the suburban service 
between York and Weston. The can
cellation of several trains in this ser
vice has Inconvenienced a large num
ber of workmen, who had located along 
the line on the understanding that 
the service was to be permanent- If 
the Grand trunk management had 
amplified the service, instead of cur
tailed it, and if the street car system 
In regard to tickets and distances had 
been put In force, the suburban trains 
in and alround Tor 
hfndsomely. We believe that even the 
abandoned Belt Line could be made to 
do a fair business If it were run ac
cording to the methods of an electric 
line.

As yet the new management has 
dene nothing to give us really fast 
trains, although promises In this direc
tion are being, made. A despatch from 
Montreal says the time of the express 
train, between that-city and Toronto 
will, in a few. Weeks, be cut down to 
seven and a hait hours. Such a service 
between the two largest Canadian 
cities Is much needed. A sevejl-and-a- 
half-hour service between Toronto and 
Montreal would be highly appreciated.
There is no reason in the world why 
the distance should not be covered in 
that time. The speed is only 45 miles 
an hour, and as the Grand Trunk has 
a double track for • almoet the whole 
distance, it could easily be made. The 
C.P.R., with Its single track, will 
hardly be able to compete with its 
rival In making fast time between 
these two cities. While a really fast 
day service is needed between Mont
real and Toronto, a reduction of the 
time between here and Buffalo Is 
equally called for. The Grand Trunk 
should run one or two traîné a day 
to Buffalo In two and a half hours.
Another improvement in our train ser
vice that Is badly needed Is the short
ening of the time to Ottawa. We 
ought to have a train that will land 
passengers at the Capital by two or 
three o’clock in the afternoon. We are 
pleased to observe that Mr. Hays has 
Inherited a trait that was characteris
tic of his predecessor, Sir Joseph Hick
son. The latter gentleman was never 
happier than when he was issuing an 
order to his men to paint In Grand 
Trunk colors the rolling "stock of a 
newly acquired subsidiary line. Mr.
Hays, too, believes in paint, and It Is 
officially given out that he has decided 
on a new tint for the Grand Trunk, 
and that every coach and locomotive of 
the whole system will at once be 
decked out In the new uniform. We 
might suggest to Mr. Hays that, as 
far as the rolling stock on some of the 
branch lines is concerned, he cannot 
proceed too soon to make more sub
stantial Improvements than are pos
sible with the paint pot aY.d brush.

.2022 x 24-inch Heavy Crepe or Oatmeal Towels, guaranteed pure linen, with 
red and blue borders, regular price 30c a pair, Saturday............................. .. .

33-inch Fine English Flannelette, Ceylon finish, large assortment of newest
patterns, regular price 10c a yard, Saturday.......................................................

Heavy Corded Silk Faille Ribbon, in assorted shade, regular price 15c a 
yard, Saturday

21-inch Satin Tartan Checks, bright effective designs, special for blouses,
regular price 50c a yard, Saturday..........................................................................

Men's English Walking Boots, laced, made of choice French calfskin, with ft Eft 
a genuine Scotch welt, regular price $4 a pair, Saturday................................ 4. VU

Similar views all over the store—quick service 
under all conditions and prompt attention to 

H t mail orders. -, This store is its own argument. 
The business speaks for itself.

CANADIAN PULP.
Mr. W. H. Rowley in his Interview 

with The World yesterday pointed out 
how dependent are the newspaper pub
lishers of the United States upon Cana
dian spruce for the enormous quanti
ties of paper that Is dally fed Into 
their all-devouring presses- The use of 

In the manufacture of paper

If there is anything in them We prefer 
you to make it, rather than send them 
to the auction room—you'll come back 
for your shoes when there’ll be none but 
“ Slaters’ ’’—you’ll buy ’’ SI at era' ’’—and 
then you’ll never wear any otne

We have Just found 60 pair» of shoes 
made by a Toronto firm, cost us $1.26 
a pair—used to think these good shoes 
—not asking big price when we sold 
them at $1.60—now we think they’re a 
bargain at 65C-YOU can buy FIVE 
pair of them for the price you would 
pay for ONE pair of ” Slaters’"—are 
they a bargain ?

.71
.5 were

hocking of their necks with the police 
swords began, no trial, or even the 

having occurred.
r shoe.

.25 pretence of one,
Chun's head was severed from his 
body, Chip’s wounds extended from 
his neck 
shoulder, and Slk was nearly decapi
tated.
Mutilated Badlea Bragged Through Ike 

Street*.
Then,having the mutilated bodies af

ter the ancient and horrible Corean 
cuistom, Bun, the (Director-General, 
ordered the police to tie ropes to the 
hands and feet of the victims and drag 
the bodies through the streets, taking 
care to pass In the terrible procession 
the homes of the dead. This was 
done, the bodies being beaten on the 
way with stones and clubs. The 
corpses, minus the heads, were finally 
left for the Inspection of the people. 
The heads were displayed on poles, 
and the public, who a few months be
fore had bowed before the dead lead
ers, quickly proceeded to crush In the 
heads an deal of the flesh torn from 
them.

The correspondent who relates the 
fearful sights of the night could not, 
he says, remain to witness the closing 
scene of the frightful feast.

wmly One Escape it.
From scraps of Information given In 

Japanese newspapers, th econcluslon 
is drawn that the mysterious passen
ger brought to this port by the steam
er Victoria a few days ago was not 
the brother of the Corean king, as his 
fellow-passengers declared, but the 
Corean Minister of War, the only one 
who escaped, Cho Ye-ul Yon by name. 
Whéh his associates were apprehended 
he had withdrawn from the council, 
and, witnessing the rest from a dis
tance, took flight, hiding himself on 
the steamer So va Mara at Chemulpo, 
and with / Japanese 
getting on board the Northern Pacific 
liner hound for here. He Is said to be 
well provided with money and put in 
communication with Prince Pak. The 
last-arrived fugitive has not been seen 
since he disembarked from the steam
er here. His friends assert that he 
went east at once.

several Inches into -hisspruce
Is the principal reason why the large 

-cent papers of New York and Chi- 
posstble. The quantity et 

that Is consumed by the great

And
one

paper
dallies of the United States has In
creased three and four fold within the 
last ten years. Mr. Rowley, who ought 
to know whereof he.speaks, states that 
American newspaper publishers are so 
dependent upon Canadian wood, for 
their supply of pulp that they would 

be able to Issue their papers for 
than three months if they were 

Can-

GUINANE BROS
Gentlemen wear “the SLATER Shoe,1' Goodyear Welt, with 

health-preserving, cold-preventing Innereole.not
more
deprived of Canadian spruce, 
ada possesses In such abundance the 

material for {he manufacture of 
United States Is so

T. EATON
190 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

* 214 YONGE-ST.*
TT9raw

paper, while the 
deficient in it. that we have it In our 

to create in this country an ini- 
industry. No

▼

All the Hems
The
Toronto
World

! THOSE JUNCTION ROBBERIES.

Door of

power
mense paper-making:

should be allowed to leave the 
manu-*DR. WOOD’S

.. ^

i New They are Laid at the 
William». Alla» Shea. Presented in a Condensed and 

Attractive Form Makes
spruce
country except in the shape or 
factored paper. Such a policy \rould 
be thoroughly In line with the N.F. it 

be adopted and put in force 
for the good of thls country.

I “Toronto Junction, March 12.—The 
Weston robber, who went under the 
name of Ed Williams, has .been iden
tified as John Shea, a Kingston Pepl- 

1 tenttary bird, whose sentence of five 
I years tor burglary expired In Septem
ber last. Shea, who came from Berth, 

i Ont.. Is now thought to have had a 
l hand in some of the recent suburban 
j burglaries, and his doings fop 
! past month or two are being looked 
! into by the local police and city detec
tives.

! A writ has been Issued against Wil
liam Luggett, a Lambton bailiff, at 
the instance of George Congdon of 
Weston, who alleges illegal distress.

1 The Galena Oil Co., which proposed 
to locate in -the Junction, has seeming
ly decided to establish its lubricating 

Royce-avenue,

i «F

r\7 cannot 
too soon The Georgetown He 

many years since the 
vicinity have had so m 
ting their live stock th 
ter as this season. Both 

* are very scarce.
Eighteen valuable 

belonging to Mr. Joh 
Paris, were killed In ttj 
collie dogs last week, 
the dogs with his sho 

Mrs. Margaret Hum] 
respected old reslden 
Is.dead at the age of 7 
gfrippe. Her only daug 
of Mr. McNeil, M.L.A 
Perth.

Mr. A. White of Guel 
from Mr. Israel Groff 
2- year-old steers ave 
each, and a 10-months 
lng 840 lbs. The cattle 
ped to Halifax.

The Montreal Star s 
Empire Exposition of 
as Julius Caesar. The 
exposition worthy of 
worthy of the Empire 

A domestic In the < 
' John Jacobs, of Sami 

j. In an upstairs roon 
broken lamp. Instead o 
making trouble, she 
blanket, wrapped the 
threw it out of doors.

Mr. Lawrence Welcl 
Township, has an ugl: 
which has hooked to 
yearling calf and inju 
In the herd so that it 

Rev. Nell McPherson 
ed” by Knox Church, 
to decide whether he i 
troKto »r got. but left 
the Presbytery. The 
remain! In Petrolea.

A man started from 
westward. He was 
the lighted part of 
tils fur coat, and befo 
of it a hole was bin 
his clothes and his w, 
and some valuable pai

onto would payM
Net to be Fooled.

Toronto Telegram, yesterday.
According to all Parliamentary pre

cedent, a vote In favor of the second 
reading of a bill expresses definite ap
proval of the principle of that bill.

of the

the

Norway Pine
iSSyrupx

t properties of other pectoral herbs and barks, 
g* A PERFECT CURE FOR *
COUGHS AND COLDS

ro*frth«remS«l« ^prom^fy to this

pleasant piny syrup. __
PRICE 2SO, AMO BOO, FIR BOTTLEt

SOLO BY- ALL PSUOPISTS.

Ontario does not approve 
principle of the Remedial Bill, a-n4| 
members who vote for the seconoT 
reading need not expect this province 
to accept their hopes of an amicable 
settlement as an excuse for their be
trayal of a principle.

Without the withdrawal of the re
medial order, there can be no nego
tiations. If the Remedial order is to 
be withwrawn, it is useless to press 
the Remedial BÜ1 to a second reading. 
If the Government really hopes to 
substitute conciliation for coercion,why 
should it invite Manitoba to a con
ference, and at the same time proceed 
with preparations for coercing Mani-
t0^a is to be hoped that the country 
is wronged by the almost universal, 
Impression that the proposed confer
ence with Greenway is a will-o’-the- 
wisp to lure Conservative members 
from Ontario into the bog of coercion, 
and, disappearing, to leave them there. 
The Ontario member who votes for the 
coercion of Manitoba is committing a 
crime. The character of suçh a crime 
is not changed by the Governments 
ability to offer in the proposed con
ference a faint hope that something 
may turn up to save the country 
from the consequences of that crime.

assistance finally

Popular With Busy People. 
It Is a Bright, Newsy, Up-to- 
Date Newspaper foroil manufactory in 

within the city limits. Yesterday the 
company applied to the City Engineer 
for a sewer connection.

Rev. 8. Carruthers will be inducted 
into the pastorate of Dovercourt Pres
byterian Church on Thursday evening 
next.

It is proposed to take one of the 
unnecessary lights from Elizabeth- 
street. the western limit of the town, 
and place it at the corner of Dundas- 
street and Humtoerslde-avenue, where 
a light is badly needed. r

The High school Literary Society 
will hold a concert in Kliburo Hall on 
Friday evening next.

The assessors have finished their 
work in Wards 1. 2 and 3.

•The . Presbyterian.. Y.F.S.O.Td. Ihas 
chosen these officers: G. Wagner, pre
sident ; Miss Leeman, corresponding 
secretary; W. R. Adamson, recording 
secretary; Mr. Anderson, treasurer.

The Women’s Auxiliary of the Pres
byterian Church last night held the 
second 6f. Its evenings with the poets 
at the residence of Mr. J, F. Holden, 
Dundas-street. An excellent program 
of songs’and readings from the works 
of Longfellow provided entertainment 
for a large gathering. The series will 
be continued throughout the season.

One Cent.\
■

Mr. Moarrlefl’» New Name.
Sarnia Post.

Contrary to expectations Mr. Mon- 
crieff, M.P. for East Lambton. spoke 
in favor of the Remedial Bill down at 
Ottawa Friday. Therefore, Mr. Mon- 
crieff’s name Is pants.

A REEVE UySEATED.

Osgeode Ball
AldTrideMaTcVn^d"Tam”nat,0)n |

on the motion totî*“^fasteMn Cham- !
continued before 1 ^ tWa afternoon. 
The motlon^tor a stoyjf proceedings

Fleming of Barrie Life In- j
in the for $6000. In the po- ,surance Company clause statingllcy he held, there was ^ accept
that the tor one premium, and, 1
Fleming s n hls commission, had
rSePtariyaTu carnet toat9 t»

«SBTœMi
rorw u headquarters. The court yes- 

decided that under the circum- 
the company is hound to pay

u J D McRae, reeve of Eganvtlle, was 
unseated on the ground that at the 
time of his election he was under con
tract with the municipality.

Some time ago W. J. Watson, former
ly manager of the Stereotype Plate 
Company, began a suit against the dl- i 
reetors of the concern for $10,000 for al- : 
leged fraud and conspiracy. The Dl- i 
visional Court has struck out for want 
of prosecution the plaintiff’s appeal In 
the case.

In Elliott v. Morris, Judgment was 
given for the plaintiff.

The Court of Appeal has reserved its 
decision in the appeal against Mrs. R. 
W. Prittie’s judgment for $3000 insur
ance on her Dovercourt house, given by 
a lower court.

The Court of Appeal has also re
served judgment In the cases of Knick
erbocker v. Webster and Henderson v. i 
Henderson. In the latter suit the will1 
of the late John Rutherford of Cavan 
Township, Durham County, Is in dis
pute. the children of deceased being 
the contestants.

Bailiff William Suggltt Is being sued, 
by George Conydon for damages for al- i 
leged illegal seizure.

Certain ratepayers of Port Arthur are 
asking the courts to prevent the coun
cil of that town entering into a con
tract for t

A Goed Way to Get Kid of «Annelt».
Hamilton Spectator.

Dear Uncle Sam : If you really want 
to get rid of the Canadian young men 
now in your country, all you need to 
Is to declare war against Great Brit
ain. That’ll fetch ’em home on the 
jump.

SILVER CREEK TROUT PONDS. TRUE"
Orders token for the fry of the •‘Speckled 

Trout" and “Black Bass" for April and Juld 
delivery. Ponds at Toronto. Uxbridge any 
Homer, N.Y. Address C. H. RIGGS, corner King 
and Yonge-streete. Toronto,

A LIVELY 1CONFLICT AT JOGGINS.

Union Coal Miners Attack Non-Union Men 
on Their M ay to Work.

Halifax, N.S., March 12.—A riotous Out
break of men employed In the coal irfines 
at Joggins occurred to-day. The trouble 
was caused by union men who demanded 
the discharge of nou-uniou men, aud did 
not have their demand complied with, at
tacking the others while on the way to 
Work lu the morning. Several dozen were 
engaged. In the conflict which ensued, and 
a number of non-union men were seriously 
Injured, hut none fatally, so far aa report-

When any part of 
the body isn’t doing 
the work that nature 
intended it to do, it 
puts the whole sys
tem out of tune—out 
of harmony. * When 
all of the parts do 
not work well to
gether, none of them 
can work just right. 
Sickness In one part 
of the body is likely 
to run into all parts 
of the body. It isn’t 
necessary to be sick 
all over the body, in 
order that you may 
feel sick all over. 
When children stand 
a row of bricks on 

— end, they knock the
whole row down by upsetting one brick. 
That is exactly what happens to the health 
when the bowels fail to perform their prop
er function. Constipation makes trouble 
all along the line—puts the liver out of 
order, is bad for the kidneys—bad for the 
stomach. It holds in the body poisonous

lace 
car-

m:-imiEast of the City Limits.
Recommendations for th^ personnel 

of the village fire brigade have been 
submitted to the council, and the list 
will be announced to-morrow.

The fancy dress carnival at the Ab
erdeen Rink wras well attended, 
brought out a number of capital cos
tumes. Among them were the New 
Woman, Harris’ boiler wiper, a 
Chinaman’s wife and twro Ca
nadian school girls. A good deal of 
dissatisfaction is expressed in the vil
lage at the neglect of the management 
to offer prizes, as has been done in past

k

lies in buyirig good clothes 
for boys. Good clothes 
need not be high priced. 
There is a certain hard wall 
of facts and figures, how
ever, that stands between 
possibility and prodigal pro
mises. There are certain 
prices below which no good, 
honest clothing can be 
bought. Those prices are 
ours. If you pay less* you 
get less. No use dodging 
that fact.

SIR CHARLES’ LIBEL CHARGES. and

ance to
terday
stances

Proof Given of (be Complainant'» Exist
ence in the Fle»b—Wltne»«c» Wanted. ed.

David Cram and hli 
ed to walk from St. 
home, 7 or 8 miles 
/Young David lay dow 
reaching -home, and 
btother covered him 
blanket and left hin 
death. _

The Plum Grove Cr 
man’s Corners has ma 
Nov. 1 last 22.009 p< 
which sold at a fract 
a pound. The patrons 
got $3,646.27 out of 
ceived. . ,

A Mr. Hendrle has 
sued against James 
Sons of Owen Sound 1 
against H. G. Tucke 
lor $3000 damages, t 
cured hls arrest 
Court Judgment. *Bi< 
to/have been lrregula 
false arrest and Ulei 
i In an .Interview wi 
Herald, Mr. McGulgi 
erintendent of the G 
gested that the dissa 
shops, who complalr 
should send a députa 
of the leading rail 
States,, and they wo 
edvfse the Stratford 
not know when they 

A shoddy clothing 
“doing up” preacher 
tario. He caught a 
them. too. It was 
presented first-class 
ttey could get the 
low rates by a Lor 
name he gave—and 
bargains- The trutl 
some of the rev. ge 
the tailor with their 
Informed that the 
had been paid, waa

Halifax, N.S., March 12.—The cotnsel for 
Brantford. the defence in Sir Charles Tupper’s crimi-

Brantford March 12,—The Waterous nal libel case against Robert McConnell and 
Fn^inp Works Company received a John Dunn, have issued subpoenas for the T onfion tZav closing for attendance at examination In City Stipeu- 
cobie from London to-aay closing d Fielding’s court of two witnesses 
one of their laigcst portable ’ outside the city, one at Ottawa and one at
for South Africa, including a <0 horse- st John XJB> The man at St. John is 
power engine, with locomotive boiler, understood to be Sir Leonard Tilley, and 
No. 4, heaviest saw frame, with top the other Dr. Weldon. M.P., for the pur- 

attachment,taking 72-in. lower and pose of securing then* evidence.
40-in upper saw,girder steel carriage to The lawyers for the defence have asked 
tv in., upp aiiomotor *>£> feet the court ffor a continuance of one week,carry lOoS. b ai _ and the stipendiary will decide to-morrow
long, of the heaviest hardwood, after hearing the prosecuting counsel whe-
I'iage actuated by steam feed. I thev lie will grant the postponement. The
same day they sold one of their small- prosecution ju the McConnell case rested 
est portable outfits for mule back this afternoon, after taking a little evl- 
transnortation, for the mining districts dthiee of no special Interest. W. B. Ross, 
nf British Columbia They have got for the defence, argued that no such per-?ullv atartedlntoefr new works and >u as Sir Chance Tapper had been proven 
luiiy started in tne mher of , to exist, and therefore a case had not been
are rushing out a lar^e he„ i made out, but-R. L. Borden, on tlie oppo-
band mills (Allis), and other heavy js^e side, claimed that such had been 
sawmill equipment. shown by at least out

Connell then pleaded 
paac went over until to-morrow.

The John Eaton Co., Ltd., have ap- "The examination of John Dunn was tak- 
rhed through their solicitors Mc- cn up, and several witnesses who had gtv- 
xvhinnev KMlev & Co to the Lieut - ien evidence In the other case were recalled YYhinney. Hltlley & Co., to the Lieut.. j1|ni) s|glu.(i their previous statements for 
Governor to grant supplementary let- , ];S1, |n the second case, 
ters patent to Increase their capital 
stock from $100,000 to $500.000-The growth 
of this company has certainly been re
markable. and Judging from the pre
sent application to Increase Its capital 
to half a million dollars, it must be 
regarded as one of the strongest finan
cial Institutions In the city.

1
years.

The Toronto Street Railway has 
agreed to pay all damages arising from 
the running of a city car into a village 
sleigh on Queen-street east a week ago 
last Friday. The rig was broken by the 
blow, but the driver and horses escap
ed injury.

East Toronto Lodge, I.O.O.F. 263, held 
its annual at home in Association Hall, 
Little Yfcrk, on Wednesday evening. 
There was a large attendance, and it 
thoroughly enjoyed the entertainment 
provided. The musical land literary 
program,which was good In every num
ber, was contributed by the Misses 
Redpath, Mellie, Wells and Nimmo, and 
Messrs. A. Taylor, J. Heron, A. Grant, 
G. Mitchell, A. Harding and W. J. 
Carnahan, the last-named artist also 
singing a jolly song of his own com
position that caught the fancy of the 
audience. The affair ended with a 
choice supper and dance.

eaw

1

matter, and because it cannot go any p 
else, it gets into the blood. The blood 
ries it all over the system» That makes 
sluggishness, lassitude, bad breath and foul 
taste in the mouth, fills the stomach with gas 
and causes windy belching, stops digestion 
in the stomach, causes soar stomach, heart
burn and flatulence. It makes pimples 
and blotches and causes sick and bilious 
headaches. Nine-tenths of all humap ail
ments are due to this one seemingly trivial 
cause. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets 
constipation. They really cure it. No
body becomes a slave to the use of the 
*4 Pellets. ' ’ They cause no griping and are 
as mild as they are efficient. At any drug 
store. Look out for the druggist who tries 
to sell you something which he says is 
“just as good.” There is nothing just as 
good. Tfaeee is nothing that is nearly as 
good. Anybody who teUs you there is is 
mistaken—or worse.

A GREAT flEDICAL WORK FREE. ‘ 
We have arranged to give away absolutely free 

looooo of Dr. Pierce’s great book, “Common 
Sense Medical Adviser." It contain» 1008 page», 
and more than 300 illustration», some of them in 
color». 680,000 copie» of it have been sold at the 
regular price, $1-5» per copy. The promts on thie 
immense sale have been need in publishing the 
present edition, a copy of which will be sent to 
any address on receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to 
cover customs and mailing on//. Address World’s 
Di»prosaix_MeditoI Aesrsaeltaa. Buffalo. H. X

Tin: GAS COMPANY’S NERVE. I
The desperate attempt that was 

yesterday to wrest from thenot s
Robt. Me- 

y, and thecru lit BRINE IE B0ÏS
TO

OAK HALL,

made
courts the dispute between the Con
sumers’ Gas Company and the city 
does not reflect much credit on the 
directors of the former concern. How- 

insignificant and untenable the

Increasing Tlielr Capital-

cure

1ever
directors of the company may regard 
the claims of the city for cheaper gas 
rates, they certainly are not Justified 
in opposing the right of citizens to 
have the dispute decided by the courts. 
The Consumers’ Gas Company was 
originally the creature of the citizens. 
It has In course of time developed into 
a most tyrannical and exasperating 
master- The company not only denies 
consumers their undoubted rights to 
cheaper gas, but It tries its utmost to 
prevent the people from aver getting 
a hearing before the courts. And It 
was only through the casting vote of 
the chairman of the Private Bills

About the Same as In Toronto.
Rochester Times.

The Washington Tlm#s thinks that 
"dollar gas is In sight,” but we shall 
probably have to burn considerable 
gas at about $1.50 before we can see 
the dollar article distinctly enough to 
capture it.

Docking the Head Is Allowable.
Chicago Record.

It Is not considered unsildierly for 
men on
they hear a bullet coming their way. 
By universal consent the same cour
tesy is now extended in the present 
campaign to presidential candidates 
when they hear a question about silver 
coming in their direction.

:

Melt That Cop and Give tlie Metal Away
Bobcaygeon Independent.

The name of the Earl of Dunraven 
has been erased from the honorary 
membership list of the N.Y. Yacht Club. 
The N.Y.Y.C. will oblige greatly by 
melting that America Cup and present
ing the metal to the public hospital.

115 to 121 King-St. E. 

0pp. the Cathedral. .
h# lighting of the town.

To-Day’* Feremptorle».
Non-jury sittings, 10 a.m.—Small v. 

Thompson, McBride v. Gamble, Baesley 
v. Field, Glen v. .Davis.

Court of Appeal—Rutherford v. Ruth
erford, Jamieson v. London and Cana
dian, Grant v. West, Sterling v. Grant.

“Pad" Wanted 850 a Minnie.
Rochester Union and Advertiser.

woman wrote toA San Francisco 
Paderewski asking him how much he 
would charge to play the piano five 
minutes at an afternoon tea. He re- 
tilîed that the price would be $-.>00, and 
the negotiations fell through. A wo
man who Is too penurious to pay $-5<ÎO 
for five minutes of Paderewski on such 
an occasion ought to drop out of the 
social swim- . - -

Balllngton’» Army end Tall-Twisting.
Hamilton Spectator.

It is to be hoped that Balllngton 
Booth’s new American Salvation Army 
will twist the devil’s tall as vigorously 
as it has recently been twisting the 
old B. lion’s. , . i

a battlefield to duck whea

Rockland, the old Excelsior pitcher, has 
signed with Galt, He is In good condition 
and should do well la the Canadian League.

Miller’s Compound Iron Pills cure 
constipation. 60 doses, 25 cents.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Out of sortsBBIK TO HAT.r A MILLION.THE FK0DIBÀL IN WANT, on the trail ofjhe burglars The e«fl U* T»nl ■». Con. le o l, ^

„„ . t**V hm™ do?Zonder' Th!nk of
queni* Punished. wool merchant, of Manchester, Eng- I . » 7 dltlOIl OI tflOSC poor WOITlCn who hâVC

William Beasley, 9 Robertson-lane; accumulaUd a large ^une. JHe \W Y to wash clothes and dean house in

r-sS"srsssri ESyEsinelEHsE aHi S««f.backs. . . .   -rBhx,j-îivs1,-.r,rotr.”f«rW.arK^ ivA- - - - - - - - - fi fA The, ^ b= =„t of
1SI ‘m? RuSe-^d “n'MafcffiL t“ (%>' V ) their wits. Why don't i■SMM W ®S?t oaK«noraÆ; V\A- T /they use Pearline? That

ward career of the Prodigal Son at w“elaiJ?ent„^utyof£oodf which the hearty Englishman. When he was X. i / / is what every Woman who

"^IJSSSf «. CZ,1'7\:“’“wi»Xrt“ Sfü trÆSÏ! ,J/milDn=r-&// -alues her health and strength
IWIlrsHi/N Sr Ort |SSiCT^ S g «agÆ-ÏKig ’a*S&.Sgttû£.&«.- n> W ’’KV is coming to. And they're coming
MlChie & V O . jin “i^-JWWJaSarS'to it now, faster than ever. Every day, Marline's fame

asaswjra.SSÆ’ÎÏ%Æ Mnr: SSS^.ri.'W.i’S grow, and its patrons mer»* m

disaster ? I man who pointed a revolver at a lady ; your roving life." millions of packages have been used by Drignt women who
A Woman In the Case. visitor at the house, and was then I Shenfleld left England when he was „ i.p wnchiner pnsv *81

. •< Observe the miseries which follow frlghtened away by her screams, is 20 years old» and came to New York. Want tO make Wasniflg easy._________ _____ ____— _ _
thin life It first became a life of want. ale0 ln the lot. Patrick Quinlan, who Though he was well educated he could 
There is nothing In the world which ,s not supposed to be a member of obtain no employment here that was

! Im g0 BOon empty a man's purse, drain th g3ng now under arrest, is charged suited to Aim, *nd when he worked it
his resources, scatter his finances or wlth th|crlme. ; was as a common laborer. _
reduce him so low as a life of immor- Robeft Compton wàs charged with --------------------------------------- ______
ality Have you ever heard, this ques- stealing a quantity of furniture from 
tion asked of a man : ' How Is It that Miss Agnes McIntyre of the 
such a man spends his Income ? He Shelter. Another remand was allowed
has a large and sufficient Income ? by the Colonel, Compton having paid
has a large am» ^ get through back some of the money he received

to from the sale of the goods, and pro-

^fOur Best 
W COFFEE

(it.
45c lb. ifS"'loan get.

Our Plantation Blend

ï Brothers.
.......... >?**....... ................
h of Third South,

«

160,000 traveler, crowed the Atlantic In 1895. 
It is expected 1896 will be increased to 900,000. 

Berths reserved six months in advance on the 
Yhrlt »md Montreal steamers. Sole agency 

of the English Channel and Continental Steam
ship Lines.

You may obtain rates, eâtiiogç. plane of steam
ers nnd guide books and reserve norths on ap
plication in person or writing

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Steam eh,p Agent. 75 Yonge-iL, Toronto

TO A LA BOB CONGREGATION THE 
STOST U BBS CUBE. New

«

:han wait a month 
mying

American Line.
NEW YORK, SOUTHAMPTON (London—Paris) 
St. Paul. Mar. 1: 11 a mlNew York,Apr. 16,10a m 
New York,Mart», 11 a ra(Paris....April 24. «0am 
Paris.... ApniJ 1, 10a in St. Paul. April 89.10 a m 
St, Paul. April 8. 10 » m[New York, May 6,10 a m
ned star Line

NEW YORK-ANTWERP. 
Kensington, Mar. 18, noon Friesland, April 16, noon 
We»tevTnd,Mar,25noon aensington. Apr.S2,noon 
Southwark, April l.noon Weatern nd, Apr.«9 noon 
No,.rdlaud, April 6. noon jouihvrai k, Hay 6, nooil 

International Navigation Co., Fier 14, 
North River. Office, ti Bowling Green. New 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 
72 Yonge-St-, Toronto. 13®

>Y).
}Is a

Pure—whether you are 
pu to read these oS!85 r37c lb.

Coffee

troubled—whether you 
you don't, you’re wel- 

• about and examine 
rks are tireless, cour* 
ng—they are ready to TWO STORES- |

5M and 7 Klng-at. West. I

466-468 Spadlna-ave. BERMUDA)EPARTMENT
less to make money- 
are losing money, the 
It later on—there Is 

I. guaranteed shoe like 
-that’s why we retire 
:he ladles' shoe trade.

'in apple-pie order for 
sed a particularly rich

48 Hours from New York.SS. Trinidad Maroh21

TOURS TO THE TROPICS.
DOMINION OF CANADA.

■appeals*. Within Oar Own Borden el How doe^ ^manage^ from Qne
Faaalng Interest. another ‘ There Is a woman in the mislng to settle the mqtter.

William Sutton, ex-Sheri If of Bruce (lueBti0n, He keeps a private establish- Ernest Robb, a y°hng1a1> P 
County, died in Victoria, B.C., lately. That is a deep ditch, into which guilty to stealing a Snence

Guelph Is to have a horse show too. pour the richest fortune he rness mountings from Hug Spenc^.
and April 9 Is the date set. andthe largest Income. a merchant on go

Mrs. Abigail Teetzel, one of the old- -lea,ere « .need When Money Ended. it was hla first offence he 
est residents of S^ Thomas is dead, „ Thg Prodlgal-B evil and impure life onTbdmas Mould was sent down for 30 
BSMr c'orrie of Atwood killed a Berk- drained his resources until at last he ^g for steallng a watch chain, which
^lr5loh^unIshlCh WelShed When dreSS" the1 last smU.nTw^ffif the pTeasure ttTaTbU

a resfdem11 “^lntordine^lY deS coi^rse^^can^nly fbe bought Md oh- ^TurthS ^ournment was made In 
JJJb ‘ talned with plenty of money. The mo- the abdUctlon case preferred against

Mr M Mitchell of Tiverton has given ment that comes to an end they Just as Edwln Ablett, and his son by Mrs. 
away this winter over 300 cords of surely come to an end. Simultaneously Rebeoca Quinn. .

werod. f with the spending of his last farthing K B Blakeley charged with stealing
B Guelph merchants complain that there arose a mighty famine In that a bicycle from the Stearns Company, 

- *----- ----------- - - - - - ------ *- •— <- —««♦•— Was remanded for a week.

KICK Quebec SS. Co.’s steamers Madinna,Caribbe« and 
Orinoco sail every ten days from New York to 
St. Thomas, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Mar

que and Barbados. Descriptive pamphlet on 
ilicatiOD. Arthur Ahern, Sec. Quebec SS.

f t in i
•PPCo., Quebec, or

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
SS. Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

CO., Ltd. Ï3»

If You Don’t GetBoots—Piccadilly—Opera 
ch toes—extension soles— 
5, regular $—
vies 'n Dongoli and Cor* 
s. square, Piccadilly or 
tt. Nicholas or high cot 
regular $3.

. bad shoe»—they cost 
? asking for them—but 
iow to sell a man’s shoe 
he Slater trade mark 
sole.
37. Are other makers* 

;-ou 31.50 ?

No Uncertainty Aiont the Muir & 
late anil Grant & Hooper

WHITE STAR LINE.
NEW YORK to LIVKRPOOL-OALUNO AT 

QUEENSTOWN.
March 1168. Majestic..........

88. Germanic.......
88. Teuton le........
88. Britannic......................................April 1, noon
Making direct connections with Castle Line 
ateamshige for South Africa.

Winter rates now in forci.

March 18 l IQ cLITL 
March 25 J

t

s.
it

If there isn’t exactly the 
thing you come for, you’ll be 
sure to find a hundred things 
you’ll need in the next few 
weeks at irresistibly small 
prices.

Don’t stay away because 
your money looks small, even 
a few cents can be spent to 
advantage.

You’ve always thought that 
a few* cents were of no use in

We’re

Guelph merchants __ ------- _ - , ,
roughs smear their windows by spit- land, and he ’ began to be In want 
ting tobacco Juice on them.

CHAS. A. PIPON,
General Agent for Ontario,
• Klng-at Mat, Toronto.

'• The Slater 33
rUUnUO oiunat ,..v.e - - —  e * — -- — ■ — —— —— — ,
tmg tobacco juice on them. money all gone, absolute want ana

The assessed value of property In poverty staring him In the face.
Stratford Is $3,948,730, of which the, “This poverty was followed by degra-
Grand Trunk’s share is $500,000. 1 dation. It was one of those sad and a««-dnpt

Blyth has lost another old resident miserable cases oi poverty, where a Bxecetlve Instruct» ikrticitor re Aqueaucs 
in the person of Mr. George Carter, man*s character is gone, where his abll- Bill-Horse Show tirsnt-rrepersy 
aged 79 years. ity to sustain himself and to recover Yalues In Business Sections.

A baker whose braid was over lost gr0Und is gone, where a fortune is ^nutation from the Canadian
weight has been found In Ingersoll, gone, when all these things, one by one, A deputation consisting of

bee are^ holding their Quarterly meet- er known it in the days or his luxupr. clty was instructed to oppose tne
ing at the Windsor Hotti Montreal. Then his great ^plaint had been that Change The Solicitor was also

K G Rioux a. nrominent voung man appetite was gone , he must take some 9tructed to oppose anything in tne 
of Sherbrooke Que accused of cws- thing to give it a zest. It needs no such Aqueduct Company’s bill that was not 
fng the d^h of Euge^ Brianger? has assistance now.The panga of hunger are i„ the city’s Interests,
been honorablv aeauitred I upon him, sharp and cruel, and ’he The city Treasurer was instructed

Theflrsïmurder trial' In the pro- ' would fain have filled himself withthe to remit Engineer Mansergh the bal-
vlnce this year will be that of Kur- husks which the swine did eat. Those ance of the 315,000 due him.
chinski at Berlin which is expected to upon whom he had spent his money The usual courtesies will he extend-
tu^n March 30 expected to gP»d ^ ^ beholding his ruin, and ed to the Catholic Foresters when they

T. G. Thompson, a St. Mary’s boy, no man gave to him. | „hoere ia June. M h_
las been appointed valedictorian of An ther llm.ir.tlen From Dteken.-M A arment preparedhyMr. Maugh^ 
the class of 1896 in the American Col- “You hav<- seen similar Instances an, showing the deprecla lon pro- 
lege of Dental Surgery, Chicago, again and again. You will recall the Periy in various bvu®i^3

Farmers in the neighborhood of Ros- bright and happy Charles Steerforth, thJ past land value on Klng-
tock. Perth County, are very anxious whom Charles Dickens depicts. A pros- =?• In f8ro4 Bav-stre^t to Slmcol- 
for spring to come, as they are short perous young man, with plenty of |treet, ^a°sm,14^043. In 1893, it was 
of cattle feed. money and winning manners, but he _ , lgg6 j't ls $1,389,003. Yonge-Norfolk-street Mqthodlst Church, | destroys youth and innocence and finds *t'ree{ College ’ to Gloucester, 1892, 
Guelph, has Just concluded revival hiB way into a foreign land, where step ,8,4 31’g . lg96, $644,814 ; Queen-street, 
services, and now Dublln-street Church by step he plants his feet in the marks spadina to Bathurst. In 1892, $907,877; 
has commenced f. J^lklntr a 'oi the ancIent Prodigal. Money is 18g6 $701,939. The total decrease in

A;. *7 of^tford1 Colleehite gone’ name ls eone’ fame ,s »one- and the five years ls $958,281. The down-
epeclal audit of Stratford Collegiate in their place come misery, degradation town sections of King and Yonge- 
Institute accounts, at $7 a day a and wretchedness, a Just requital for streets, where property has Increased,
expenses. evil deeds. At last he takes a common js not given.The Rev. A. J. Vlnlng lias put In his ach r to work his passage home, |
last Sunday us Pas‘or °f :Brïrc*'!!le""® andthe winds rise, the tempests blow 
Baptist Chureh, 1A Indsor. He and all natures echoes and shouts the
the Second Baptist Church In Winni
peg.

Harry J. Reeves, formerly of Sarnia, 
a brakeman on the Detroit, Grand 
Haven & Milwaukee Railway, was run 
over near Fenton, Mich., and cut in 
two..

The Georgetown Herald says it\ls 
many years since the farmers In that 
vicinity have had so much trouble get
ting their live stock through the win
ter as this season. Both hay and straw 
arc very scarce.

Eighteen valuable Leicester sheep 
belonging to Mr. John Burt, near 
Paris, were killed in their shed by two 
collie dogs last week. Mr. Burt killed 
the dogs with his shot gun.

Mrs- Margaret Humphries, a highly 
rttpected old resident of St. Mary’s, 
is dead at the age of 74, a victim of la 
grippe. Her only daughter ls the wife 
of Mr. McNeil, M.L.A. for South 
Perth.

Mb. A. White of Guelph has received 
from Mr. Israel Groff, of Alma, five 
2-year-old steers averaging 1405 lbs. 
each, and a 10-months-oid calf weigh
ing 840 lbs. The cattle are to be ship
ped to Halifax.

The Montreal Star says the British 
Empire Exposition of 1896 ls as dead 
as Julius Caesar. The Star wants an 
exposition worthy of Montreal and 
worthy of the Empire in 1897.

A domestic In the employ of Rev.
John Jacobs, of Sarnia, found a fire 
In an upstairs room, caused by a 
broken lamp. Instead of screaming and 
making trouble, she coolly took a 
blanket, wrapped the lamp In It and 
threw it out of doors.

Mr. Lawrence Welch, of Seneca 
Township, has an ugly-tempered cow, 
which has hooked to death a valuable 
yearling calf and injured the best cow 
In the herd so that it had to be killed.

Rev. Nell McPherson, who was ‘‘call
ed’’ by Knox Church. Sarnia, declined 
to decide whether he should leave Pe- 
trolea or not but left the matter with 
the Presbytery. The result Is that he 
remains in Petrolea.

A man started from Mitchell to drive 
westward. He was smoking a cigar, 
the lighted part of which fell Inside 
hls fur coat, and before he was aware 
of It a hole was burned through all 
his clothes and his wallet was singed, 
and some valuable papers almost ruin-

ed AT10 PROTECr CITY INTERESTS-
\ First Cabin $40 and 660. Second 

Cabin $30. Steerage Very Low.

From
Lake Superior.. St. John. N.B.«Marcb 18.1.80 p.m.
MoDfcollftD........Portland...............March 10,noon,
Anchoria..........Now York............ March 21, noon

Special rates for tours to all foreign 
countries and low rates to South Africa. 
Special excursions to Bermudas Nassau 
and Barbadoes and Florida.

S. J. SHARP,
82 Yonge-street. - Tel. 600

French Calf Lace 
Boots, fall Scotch 
Welt—new style toes 
—new style tips, best 
shoes we’ve ever met 
excepting “Slaters’.** 
They are pretty good 
shoes when we can

__ even compare them
to Slaters’, and ex- 
perts only could de
tect the vast dlffer- 

not dear shoes for $4—we 
have them to-

if A\tLf

i £ '\vm .x

s.m \-you can

V i
iithing in them we prefer 

rather than send them 
-oom—you'll come back 
Then there’ll be none but 
•11 buy ’’ Slaters' ’’—and 
r wear any other shoe.

1 SOUTH AFRICAbuying dry goods, 
proving different.

Surprises greet us at the 
opening of every iresh case. 
Goods we haven’t been in the 
habit of dealing in—such as 
Fancy Work Materials and 
scores of other things are 
here. When you buy bank
rupt stocks there’s no picking 
and choosing-^—it's a case of 
take it all, whether you want 
every line of goods there’s in 
it or not.

At the prices we’ve marked 
it> goods th^t would cost a 
dollar wholesale you can have 
lor 35 cents. Is that cheap 
enough ?
FdrÏssTI Black, Navy, Green, 
t rnnne 1 Terra Cotta, Brown, 
AT5 |Grey> Favf*> New 

c i-i pcuTtl Blue,Plaids,Checks, 
L!l^NJ3titripe9, Mixtures— 
some ot them were 65c a yard.

Every kind, sort, color and 
weave of Dress Goods, includ
ing Crêpons at 19c- Muir & 
Yates asked from 30 to 80c 
for them.

At 29c some of the choicest 
in the lot.

V

l7kL. -7
in-

SPECIAL RATES
Toronto to Cape Town and Johannesburg.

R. M. MELVILLE
Agent Oastle Line R. M. 8. 8. Co.,

Corner Toronto and Adelalde-streeta, Toronto

iii A
found 60 pair» of shoes 
onto firm, cost us $1.25 
think these good shoes 
g price when we sold 
iow we think they're a 
-YOU can buy FIVE 
>r the price you would 
iair of ** Slaters’ ’’—are

r'T

El Padre
NEEDLES CIGARROS ■

SPECIAL NOTICEMade and Guaranteed byiodyear Welt, with 
innersole. S. DAVIS & SONS, Cancellation of Suburban Trains 

Between York and Weston,
On nod after Monday. March tad, train No.

67, due to leave York at 12.17 p.m., and train !Vo.
68, due to leave Weston at 2 o.m., will be alaoon - 
linued. Also on same date train No. 69, due toMONTREAL AND TORONTO.City Hell Note».

It Is probable that the city will take 
Immediate steps to copyright the Man- 
sergh report.

Hutchins & Burns have taken out a

r
> leave York »t 4.20 p m„ and train No. 70. due to 

leave Toronto (Union Station) »t 6.IS p.m.. will 
be discontinued between York end Toronto 
(Union Station). Train No. 8, Montrent to To
ronto. will on nnd after Monday. March 2nd, 
atop nt York, due at 6.87 a.m.

CHA.S. M. HAYS,

'..«erranger of Almighty God, and he Is" sent 
home a dead man in the raging surf.

Cod’» Model Voung Man.
“ There was another young man In building permit for a pair of two-storey 

whom the Father was well pleased ; brick dwellings at 223 Crawford-street, 
who could lift his eyes and heart to to cost $5000.
heaven and say, ■ ‘ I do always these Aldermen Skinner, Parnell, Bennett, 
things which be pleasing to my Fath- Cooper, Douglas and Nuttlns of London 
er.’ There Is the Son of Man, who won visited the Hall yesterday, seeking for 
the diadem of life, who dignified man- Information as to how a city’s business 
hood, ennobled, and upraised It, set It should be conducted, 
upon the very throne of God and I Aid. Small’s Cold Storage Commit- 
crowned It with glory and honor. ! tee decided to recommend that the old

“ These to you are Hls gracious and Drill Shed be leased to the Dominion 
loving words : * I am the bread of life ; Cold Storage Company. The price was 
he that someth to me shall never hun-. not mentioned.
ger, he that belteveth on me shall never | Engineer Keating has been asked to 
thirst.’ ” report on the cost of Improving the

streets adjacent to St. Lawrence Mar
ket

BEST QUALITYa Condensed and 
rm Makes EGGGOAL :,!$4.00 Geeeral M*b»*w.STOVE

■NUT.i LowestWOOD>
Prices, Settlers’

Freight Rates», - i
toOFFICES.f CANADIAN NORTHWESTTHE CITY MUST PAY.th Busy People, 

lit, Newsy, Up-to
per for

10 King-street W.
409 YongeitreeL 
793 Yonge-streeL 
678 Queen-street M. ...

1852 Queen-street W.
*02 Welleeley-etreet.
S0< Queen-street E.
419 Spadlna-avenue.
Esplanade SL, near Berkeley St 
Esplanade foot of W. Market SL 
Bathurst St., nearly op. Front St 
Pape and 0.1’.R. Crossing.

HAVE BEENWANTED TO KILL HYPPOLITB.

A Movement for HI» A»»a»»lnatlen 
Checked In II» Inelplracr.

Kingston, Jamaica, March 12.—A 
movement in Haytl, having for its 
purpose the assassination of President 
Hyppollte, has been checked In Its ln- 
cipien'cy. The Jamaica Government 
promises to surrender Mànlgat, the 
Haytian revolutionist, who ls In re
fuge here, it it is proved that he was 
Implicated in the conspiracy.

Francisco Campos, a native of Ma
drid, has been arrested here on a 
charge of attempting to poison his 
Cuban wife and carry off the offspring 
to Cuba. The Cuban colony here would 
have lynched him but for the protec
tion of the police.

A despatch from Nicaragua says 
that the rebels there are detaining the 
merchandise of foreigners. The Unit
ed States warship Alert is at Corinto 
to protect Americans.

A despatch from Guayaquil,Ecuador, 
says that Senor Arseuba,Who fired on 
some regular soldiers for seizing arms 
secreted on hls property, has been 
placed In solitary confinement.

l»T«rn Win» HU gull—A Catr of Alienated 
Affection»—Thefti Pu.ux.cd— 

Driver» Disagree.
In the Assize Court yesterday the 

suit of Frank A. Noverre against the 
city for damages for Injuries sustained 
owing to negligence on the part or 
the city was concluded. The Jury re
turned a verdict for plaintiff of $701.50.

The next case was Hallatt v. Plas- 
kett. J. s. Hallatt, salesman, brought 
an action against H. Plaskett for 
alienation of hls wife’s affections,and 
claims $10,000 damages. The defendant 
denies the allegation. The solicitor 
for the plaintiff ls Thomas Parker, 
and for the defendant McLaren, Mc
Donald, Merritt & Shepley The case 
will be continued to-day. It is 
trial.

Mr. Justice Ferguson made an order 
upon the application of Mr. N. B. 
Gash on behalf of the plaintiff com- 
pany, setting down the case of The 
Sun Life Assurance Co. of Canada v. 
Richardson et al, for trial at the pre
sent sittings of the court.

The.» Puulihe.1.
In the Sessions yesterday Edward 

Travener and William Bedell, charged 
with stealing beef from Barney Mc- 
Gillan, pleaded guilty. On account of 
the prisoners’ good character they 
were let go on suspended sentence. 
Another charge against Travener anc 
Bedell of stealing $130 from MoGillan 

thrown out by the grand jury. 
IHtputr Over u Collision

In the County Court yesterday morn
ing judgment was reserved in the case 
of Mrs. Tanner against John Bond anc 
Albert Fetch for Illegal seizure.

In thé afternoon Richardson Glove*, 
drayman, sued Joseph Rush, market 
gardener, for damages sustained by 
him, owing to the furious driving of 
two boys in the employ of the defend
ant. The plaintiff claims $200 dam
ages. The defendant denies the alle
gation, and attributes the accident to 
the carelessness of the plaintiff. The 
case will be continued to-day.

*

REDUCED
40%

eAT 35c. 
lamb's 
Wool 
Under
wear,
So.I, Jllce
Grey
Shade.
Muir d
Yales
Had
Them
Marked
$1.25 s
Garment.
We'd
Bather
Let Yon
Have
Them nt
35c than
Carry
Them
Over.

AT 25c.
Ribbed, 
Pmln 
and Fancy 
V ndcr- 
wear, 
Every 
Stitch 
Wool. 
Medium 
and Heavy 
Welch!». 
You Never 
Saw Such 
Hoods for 
The Money

A

K Men 
K Look 
K Here ii Settl-srs’ Excursions every Tuesday in March 

Ask or write for pamphlet “SETTLER8* TRAINS.”ELIAS ROGERS & CO.’Y Intercolonial Railway
a re-

OF CANADA,

The direct route between the Welt end 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and 
Bale dee Chaleur».Province of Quebec, al»o 
for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince 
Btlwiud and Cape Britain Island», 
foundland and St. Pierre. _

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax dally (Sunday excepted), and run 
through without change between these
P<TheS through express train car» on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly light
ed by electricity and heated by steam from 
the locomotive, thus greatly Increasing , 
the comfort and safety of travellers. 

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
run on all through ex-

BEAL ESTATE FAILURES.SOX.
Black and Grey Wool, 

worth 15c, our price 5c pair.
Heavy wool sox, ribbed 

tops, our price, 10c pair.
All-wool sox, equal to hand 

knit, 12 i-2c.
No. 1 Arctic sox, soft and 

seamless, 15c.
Two lines of top shirts, that 

were marked ?1 and 81.25. 
1‘hey are good colors and pro
perly made. Take all you 
want ot them

25 cents and 35 cents.
All-wool mitts, hand-knit 

10c.
Paper collars, a box of them 

tor lc.
Ties, light, dark, bow, four- 

in-hand, etc., 10c.
Black sateen shirts, were 

$1, for 50c.

The List Not So Formidable a» lu Previous 
Weeks.

Mr. James Fatrhead, manager of the 
Lake Simcoe Ice Co., has made a per
sonal assignment to Mr. G. M. Gard
ner. Hls liabilities are $53,987, and as
sets $80,250. chiefly composed of real 
estate and interest In the Lake Simcoe 
Ice Co. The real estate is city proper
ty, In which the Freehold Loan, Im
perial Loan,Central and Building and 
Loan Companies are interested. Cre
ditors will meet on Tuesday next.

Another land failure is that of Rob
ert Health, who has assigned to G. M. 
Gardner. The assets are chiefly In 
real estate and houses on College- 
street, valued at $25,000, and mortgag
ed for $16,000,

William Green, storekeeper, Thorn- 
bury, has assigned to Henry Barber &

New

RETIRING FROM BUSINESS-

Special Clearing Sale, with 20 
per cent, discount on the fol

lowing goods :
French Clay and Briar Pipes. 
French and English Hair,Tooth 
and Nail Brushes, also Rubber 
and Horn Dressing and Fine 
Combs; Austrian, French 
American Fans, Fancy Work 
Baskets. French, German and 
American Purses and Bill 
Books, Walking Sticks.

To clear the following lines 
an extra special discount Will 
be given on Marbles, Music 
Boxes, Violins and Violin Sun
dries,

A few travelers' trunks and 
glass show cases at special 
prices.

ig good clothes 
. Good clothes 
be high priced. 
:ertain hard wall 
d figures, how- 
stands between 
nd prodigal pro- 
ere are certain 
v which no good, 
ithing can 6e 
hose prices are 
)u pay less* you 
no use dodging

and day cars are
nress trains. , ... _The popular summer sea bathing ana 
fishing resort» of Canada are along the In- 
tercolonlal or are reached by that route. 
Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Koute. 
passenger» for Great Britain or the Con

tinent leav.ug Montreal Friday morning, 
wïï jiln outward mall steamer at Halifax
°Thetattdeu,tlon of shipper» 1» directed to 
the superior facilities ottered by tb.s route 
fo? the transport of flour and general mer- 

imrwiigp intended for th© Eastern Pro*v^nces’Newfoundland and the Welt Indie»» 
alsoefor shipments of grain and produce 
intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obta.»*ea and all infor
mation about the route, also freight and 
genera, passenger on ^plk.tion to
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 03 
Itossln-House Block York-etreet. Toronto.

I). POTTINGEU, General Manager. 
Ball n ay Office, Moncton, N. B.

25tb April, 1805.

was; ed
David Cram and his two sons start

ed to walk from St. Thomas to their 
home, 7 or 8 miles west of Simcoe. 
.Young David lay down in the barn on 
reaching home, and the father and 
bt other covered him with a hpree 
blanket and left him. He froze to
d The’ Plum Grove Creamery at Well
man’s Corners has manufactured since 
Nov. 1 last 22,009 pounds of butter, 
which sold at a fraction over 20 cents 
a pound. The patrons of the creamery 
got $3,646.27 out of the $4,416.59 re
cflveMr Hendrie has had a writ Is
sued against James McLauchlan & 
Rons of^wen Sound for $5000, and one

g&S&srsFES

Herald" Mn'McGulgan, ^he new sup
erintendent of the nt beRested that the dissatisfied men In the 
shops, who complained of- 
should send a deputation to x istt some 
of the leading railway shops in the 
States, and they would come back and 
advise the Stratford men that they aia 
not know w;hen they were well off.

A shoddy clothing fakir has been 
“doing up” preachers In Western un- 
tario. He caught a large number or 
them. too. It was the old game re
presented first-class English house-— 
tfcey could get the stuff made up at 
low rates by a London tailor, whose 
name he gave—and was giving great 
bargains. The truth came out when 
some of the, rev. gentlemen called on 
the tailor with their bundles, and were 
Informed that the stuff for which 
had been paid, was not worth $5.

. til
*- and

%
V ■ AZ Co.

Joseph Malsonvllle, hotel keeper, 
Windsor, has assigned to R.F. Suther
land.

P. A. Ferguson, general store, Mat- 
tawa, is offering to compromise at 30 
cents on the dollar.

William Angus, painter, Pembroke, 
has assigned to A. Johnson.

Jefterey Bros, hardware, Stratford,

Ü: )

Si
0New Books at ibe Public Library.

Haddon. Evolution in Art; Massart 
and Vandervelde, Parasitism, Organic 
and Social; Stanley, Evolutionary 
Psychology of Feeling ; Ferri Enrico, 
Criminal Sociology ; Griffiths, Criminals 
I have Known; Blair, The Apostolic 
Gospel; Sayce, The Egypt of the He
brews; Hegel, Philosophy of Religion; 
Russia and the English Church dur
ing the Last 50 Years; Select Works of 
Plotinus; Ellis, Chess Sparks; Blcs- 
nell, Travel and Adventure in North
ern Queensland; Munro. Rambles and 
Studies In Bosnia, Herzegovina and 
Dalmatia; Hogan, The Sister Domin
ions; Mahaffy, The Empire of the Pto
lemies; Whttman.Teuton Studies; Na
poleon III., by Sir William Fraser; 
Dean Stanley’s Letters and Verses ; 
Pinero. The Amazons; -Grant, Dulcie 
Carlyon; Howells, The Day of Them 
Wedding; Donovan, Mystery of Jamai
ca Terrace; Bret Harte, In a Hollow or 
the Hills; Galdos. Dona Perfecta; Dau
det La Petite Paroisse.

1 have compromised at 35 cents on 
dollar.

Total failures In Canada for week 
60, as against 68 last week,and 57 the 
corresponding week of last year.

Thoma. A. Johns.

CURED BY TAKING
Sarsa-AYERS SAMUEL MAY & CO

School Hoard Holes. Billiard Table Manufacturers,
A deputation from the School Board ef the Celebrated Blue Billiard Chalk.

snsre «= t i S": i™ h-H’ SHi » LThe deputation brought to the notice AltCE »T»ca #r IVORY -ALIA FINE 
of the Minister certain matters in con-. «loi h», CIE». Etc.
nection with the Consolidated School OFFICE AND S H O W KOO )I9 • _ ^ ^,
bill. The Minister offered no objection qq King Street West, Toronto 
to the suggestions, which were chiefly 
matters of detail.

The Management Committee met In BIDCUI T MAOHINB 
the afternoon and discussed the reports Kerin Cutter»,
of the sub-committees on limits and Iron Work for Reel Oven
teachers. No business of importance Second hand Very cneau.

WThe Supply Committee will meet to- Q J REN DR IT Hday at 2.30, and the Property Commit- wJ* * r
tee at 4 o’clock

Importer»THE BOYS parilla
Men's House Coats, 25c. 

About 400 to choose from.
:

advised to tnr ASeSÆ
’ i^rMüeXElndswerea,

Free from Eruptions
as ever they Requires'me'to
^-‘llî>esanb»tW^eWeie0^ 

tfaned-S’-IHOMAS A. Johns,

: :
Men’s suits, serges, tweeds and che- 

viois, nice nobby, goods, well 
made ................... •................

TO
13 47

Young men’s Scotch tweed suits... 3 50 
Ulsters, in frieze, raw edge, storm

collar.................................................
Beaver overcoats, double-breasted 

syiish........... ..................................
Plenty of Other Goods just 

as cheap.

HALL, 3 50
*4 9J

1 King-St. E,
ie Cathedral. .

•without 
never reStratford, Ont. §

Aïer’sJSËSarsapanlIa
- \ fitted at world’» Fair, • 

AVer’s FUI» Cleanse the Bowels.

Stratford School Board has decided

at Stratford now work full time for 
five days In the week and have Satur
day off.

m m HE CO., LTD.,nnlr those who have had experience can'•lAr,'”.7.™ 3»“u,»Mï 73 to 81 Adelaide We»t, Toronto.133 and 135 King-St. E.J Excelsior pitcher, has 
He i* iu good eoudition 
in the Uauadlan League. }
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Guaranteed equal to the beet Un- |rilBl ■■■"I We are opening

In Mtmiïï:
at sight There’s a 
wealth of good qual
ity and new styles 

money - saving 
prices. You’ll find 
every article as good 
as we say it is— 
oftener find our store 

talks understated than over
stated — better be surprised 
than disappointed when you 
visit the store—better for us; 
better for you.
To-day and To-morrow We’ll Centre the 

Shopping Interest About the
—Spring Suits,
—Overcoats and Hats 
—For Men and Boys.

No kind or style we’ve not got in abun
dance. Suits in fine imported and 
Canadian Tweeds and Worsteds. Over
coats for spring—newest colors, in fine 
Meltons, Worsteds and Venetians and 
the nobbiest of Boys’ 2 and 3 piece Suits. 
Hats for spring in newest American and 
English styles—blacks and popular col
ors. Prices the lowest, and the same 
any day you come to shop here.
J. SUTCLIFFE & SONS

182-184 Tonga Street 
6 and 8 Queen Street West.

ESTABLISHED 181».

THE FARMER’S MARKET. iSa l%d for July. Flour unchanged at 18a fax, IBS and 103 ; Commerce, 137 and 135 ;
Northwest Land, prer.. fit) asked.

Receipts of crainTTdir consisted of only I Paris wheat, 18f 70c for April, and flour, Morning sales : Cable. 50 at 183V4. 50at 
Hay'dun,°£ Wr lMti aelUng at$n to «8 41t.6ndon-Clm^Whéat AJ5f coast steady, ties 25at Soti^'rilcphôm^'l'at’lM 5 Toj

"k-s-H .T r,r., L«r as»;»-' —1 ““ gar&ykv«*ti?iuss!$4.75 and hm» ’«30 to «4M Ee«s Paris—Market closed. 10 at 165^ ; Moutreul Cotton, 25 at 128%.
easier at 16Uc ner dS* for case lou Liverpool—Olose-Whqat futures steady Afternoon sales : Cable, 100 at 163%. 50
of new-lalo*0 0 17c pe tote at 5s K%d for March and- April, 5s 6d for at 103%, 167 at 164 ; Toronto By.. 60 at

May, and 5s 6%d for June and July. Maine 77% ; Commerce, 10 at 135%. 
steady at 3s 0%d for April. 3s 0%d for 
May, 3s 0%d for June, and 3s l%d for July.
Flour, 18s 6d.

ro THE TRADE 6d.

;i
: Goods that are very much 

in demand at present 
Art Silks

from the leading manufac
turers.

Embroidery Cottons 
both in skeins and spools. 

Victoria Crochet Cottons 
plain and shaded colors.

Pin Cushion Forms
in a great variet) of shapes. 

Stamped Linens 
for fancy work.

Curtain Rings
in assorted wools and ena

mels,
rilling Letter Orders * Specialty.

Spring HatsTHE BATHBUN GO., mio
GRAIN and produce. 

Wheat, white bushel . 
red winter. .. 
goose,.. '

Barley, bushel 
Oats, bueshel . .
Peas, bushel ‘
Buckwheat, bushel ...

ES’ A310 Front-street West and 
Deeeronto, Ont. .........$0 83 to $0 84

.... 0 81 0 82

.. .. 0 62
..........0 37

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE, 

jj 32 FRONT-ST. WEST
NEW YORK STOCKS.

The range of prices to-day Is as follows:
Open. High. Low. Close.

315% 116% 
7bt* 7Uyy 
16 16%

185

CLOTHIIB Imported direct from 
leading English and 
American Manufac
turers!.

0 08%
0 42

0 28 0 20 
0 59 
0 40% I

mat
t CONSIGNMENTS iSLEW 39.000 IN ONE PR0V1NGE *80 0 58 

0 38
— OF —HITSA Tarktsfe OIBclal «elves Statistics ef His 

Cemsstrlets’ Hatcheries ef 
IrauMluis

New York. March 12.-A letter has 
Just been received In this city by the 
wife of a distinguished minister, in
closing a table of statistics concerning 
the Armenian massacres, furnished by 
a titled Turkish, official.

The figures deal with the massacre 
and outrages perpetrated by the Turks 
in the Harpoot vilayet. The letter is 
dated at Harpoot, Eastern Turkey, Jan. 
IS. It shows that 29,544 persons were 
killed by gunshot or sword, that 1-83 
were burned and that enough died from 
fright, exposure and other causes to 
make a total of 39,234. The writer adds:

houses
churches, monasteries and schools with 
petroleum, which they brought with 
them. Some churches were converted 
into mosques and devoted to Moslem 
worship; other churches suffered all 
sorts of defilement, and their sacred 
books were tom in pieces. Priests, lay
men, women and even small children 
were made Moslems by force.

“Married women and girls were mar
ried by force, and are still detained in 
Turkish houses.
Malatia, Arabklr 
many women and girls were taken to 
the soldiers’ barracks. Many, to escape 
dishonor, threw themselves into the 
Euphrates or committed) {suicide in 
other ways.

“It is very clear that the majority 
SÎ vl?,se kUled in Harpoot, Hussenik, 

“alatla and Arabklr were 
*.by the soldlers, and also that the 

enurches and schools of the mission, 
ones in the upper quarter of Harpoot
AftrowiS SKt °,n flre by cannon balls, 
an» tSK,Sankers and other Armenl-

f are obliged to beg their food. It 
is impossible to state the financial loss.
liras«5280) y °f Eg‘n has &lven 1260

DAIRY produce
Ba“ter,bahk°J™' to.b-”;;:::f’oT?

pound rolls ...................o 17
creamery, tab ............0 19

’ “ rolls .... 0 21
Cheese, summer make» .... 0 08 

" autumn makes ......0 08%
Eggs, pickled, dozen............0 12%

“ ordinary ..........................0 12
“ new laid......................... 0 16%

HAY AND STRAW.

4S$0 18
0 18 
0 20 
0 20 
0 23 
0 08% 
0 0»
0 13 
0 13% 
0 18

I

Promptly and Carefully Handled. 
Government Ioepector’s Certificate sen* 

with cars for points outside Toronto.
PRICES TO SLIT ALL POCKETSAm. Sugar Trust .. 115% 117 

Amer. Tobacco ... 7U 80%
Cotton Oil ................. 16% 10%
Canadian Pacific............
Atchison. 3 us's pd. 16 
Chic., Bui. & Q. .. 71
Chicago Has ......... 06%
Canada Southern . 19-, 50% 50 50
Ü. C. U. & 1..... 3d 3j% 30 36%

i S. -J. DUNCAN - CLARK,
^ Opp. Queen a Hotel. Phone 850. A

................... 53U«•# s*
67% 66% 67

l Jas.H. Rogers ?
é Cor. King and Church-ets. a

•j It
Hay, per ton .........

“ baled
Straw, per i™.. V

“ baled, cars, per ton. 8 00 
FRESH MEATS, PER QUARTER. 

Beef, forequarters, per lb.$0 03
“ hindquarters ................ 0 04

Mutton, per lb 
Lamb, per lb..
Veal, per lb...

PROVISIONS AND POULTRY.

...$17 00 to $18 00 

... 14 00 

... i2 00
I Delà. & Hudson.......................................125%u
I Delà., L. & XV. ... 161% 161% 101% 161%
! Erie ............................... 15% 15% 14% 15%

. 14V>2 147% 147% 147 %
53 Vs 56% 53 53%

. T | Kansas, Tex., pr... 28% 20% ’ 28% 29%
Open. High. Low. Close. Manhattan ................loti» 10u% 105% 105%

o 07% Wheat—May ... 64% 65% 64% 64% Missouri Pacific ... 23% 24% 23% 23%
0 07% “ -July .......... 65% 66 64% 04% Leather ......................... 9% 9% 9% 9%

n Corn-May .......... 39% 30% 30 30% do. pref........................ 61 01% 60% 01%
" -July .......... 31% 31% 31% 31% Halt. & Ohio............  16% 16% 16 16%

Oats-May .......... 20% 20% 20% 20% N. Y. Central ............ 87% 97% 97% 97%
“ —July .......... 21% 21% 20% 20% North. Pacific, _pr.. 16% 16% 16% 10%

0 09% Pork-May ......... 9 82 9 82 9 70 9 72 Northwestern......... 103% 101 103% 104
0 67% “ —July .......... 10 00 10 00 9 90 0 90 (ieueral Electric .. 37% 38% 36% 37%

Lard-May .......... 5 45 5 45 5 42 5 42 Roclt Island ............. 72 72% 72 72%
“ —July .......... 5 57 6 57 5 5-> 6 57 Rubber ....................

Ribs—May .......... 5 25 5 27 5 20 5 32 Omaha ......................
” -July .......... 6 35 6 37 5 32 5 82 N v Gas .............. ........................................ 151b

Pacific Mall ............ 25% 26% 25% 26%
Phlla. & Reading.. 11% 13% 11% 12%
St Paul ............ !.. 77% 78 77% 77%
Union Pacific...........  7% 8% 7% 8
Western Union ... 85 85% 85 85%
Distillers, paid-up.. 16% 18% 16% 17%
Jersey Central........................................... 106b
National Lead ... 24% 34% 34% 24%
Wabash, pref.............  18 18% 18 18%
T-. C. & 1.................. 30% 30% :io% 30%
Southern Rail, pr. 30% 31 30% 31
Wheeling .................... 11% 11% 10% 10%

15 25 
13 00

|
1CHICAGO MARKETS.

8 50 McIntyre & Wardwell report the following . t .
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade " AUCTION SALES.

$0 04
0 07

Cb

DICKSON & \JOHN M1GD0NALD & GO., A0 070 05
0 Oti

“The Turks burned many 0 06
TOWNSENDTELEPHONE

_ #sr*>Wellington and Front-Streets 
East, Toronto. Hogs, dressed, selected ....$4 75 to $4 90

“ heavy.................................. 4 50 4 00
Backs, per lb ............................0 09
Rolls, per lb...................................0 07
Mess pork...................................... 13 75

" short cut...........................14 25
” shoulder mess ............ 11 50

Third, per lb................................  0 08%
Bacon, per lb..........
Chickens, pair ....
Ducks, pair............
Turkeys, per lb....
Geese, per lb.............................. 0 07%

\M0BeTrKe.ey-!f'roer0,Torr^teo.ty °"

THE BABIES SAILED ALONE- 14 00 
14 50 
12 50

Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained In a certain mortgage to the 
Vendors now In default and to be produced 
at time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by Public Auction by Messrs. Dickson 
& Townsend at the

27 27 27 27
4t)h

0 Wy• A Ceaple ef Infants Arrive at New York, 
Having Been Deserted by Their 

Nether at Havre.
New York, March 12.—Two 

from the Hamburg-American steamer 
California went to Ellis Island yestei-

The

.. 0 06X1 0 06

., 0 40 <1 60

.. 0 75 0 90.. 0 10 0 12

«nor
Hen
the
Wed 
liavl 
Eliz 
ed w 
dence 
confi; 
iwotm 
edml 
the n 
of se 
life,

MECHANICS’ TOOLS ... — -- —if Auction Rooms, No.
22 King-street west,*Toronto, on Saturday, 
the 28th day of March, 1896, at the hour of 
12 o’clock noon, all and singular parts of 
lots numbers seven, eight and nine on the 
south side of Duchess-street; six on the 
west side of Berkeley-street, and eleven 
on th, east side of Ontarla-street, In a sub
division of n plot of ladcl made for one 
Thomas Stoyll, registered as No. 7A. for 
the City of Toronto, and more particular
ly described In said mortgage.

This property Is situate on the west side 
Berkeley-street, about 71 feet southerly 

from Duchess-street. It has a froutage on 
Berkeley-street of about 70 feet 11 lnchea 
by a depth of about 210 feet..

Erected thereon is a one and one-half 
storey frame roughcast building used as a 
soda water, etc., manufactory, 30x60, 
known as Nos. 100 and 102 Berkeley-street, 
and on the rear of the lot Is a brick stable 
18x16.

The property will be offered for sale sub
ject to reserve bid.

Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money will require to be paid at time of 
sale and the balance according to favor
able terms and conditions to be then made 
known.

For further particulars apply to, 
BEATTY. BLACKSTOCK, NESBITT, 

CHADWICK & RIDDELL,
58 Wellington-street East, Toronto, 

Solicitors for Vendors.
Dated at Toronto this 29th day of Feb

ruary. 1896.

sailors In Palu, Severek, 
and Choonkooah 0 03

day. each carrying a bundle. 
California left Hamburg Feb. 19,touch
ed at Havre .tour days later and dock
ed at Hoboken yesterday morning.

The sailors went to Commissioner 
Senenr. Each put his bundle on the 
comlssioner's desk, soberly rcniovea 
the outer wraps and exposed a chubby
Infant. . ___

The babies had been so wrapped up 
that only their blue eyes and pink 
noses were visible. One was a 2-year- 
old girl, with beautiful golden hair. 
Pinned to her dress was the s^te^rage

boy of 3

Our Water Needs Filtering 
That’s Certain ......

The style of Filter is in doubt. See ours, 
’twill settle the doubt-SURB.

TWIST DRILLS
EMERY WHEELS 

TAPS, DIES
CHICAGO WHEAT IS WEAK.

..

REAMERS, ETC-Tie Keith & Film* Go., 11. Ordinary Flltirsare Dangerot s of
Therefore Use

The PASTEUR inly
Germ 
Proof

JTHE BITTING ORDERS GENERALLY 
CAME FROM NEW YORK.

Ar; nJ!
Domestic Engineers. Ill King-st. West. RICE LEWIS & SON It isi cease* 

of ins 
In the— 
ot dea

FILTER
AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO

In the 
WorldIncrease In Bank Clearing» at Toronto— 

Advance In Celle—Wall-Street Seem If 
ties are Slrenger—Decline In Prices of 
Dressed Hogs—Latest Financial and 

itrclal Newt.

ILImit.dl,
Corner King and Vlotorla-etreata 

Toronto.

.

General Managers for Canada.
6 Adelaide Street E., Toronto

Spin 
cut* 
iProvir 
6he In 
policy 
Hew Y 

Chief 
to Tore 
Stark 

- help hi 
From 

possess 
the detc 
dead gl 
difficult 
visiting

FINANCIAL.manifest bearing the name 
Slwa. 
month».
Siwa-

Dr. Senner surveyed the youngsters 
with surprise and admiration. The 
sailors told him that the mother. Mrs 
Anna Slwa of Galitzen. Russia, wife 

1 of Stanislaus Slwa. had embarked with 
her offspring at Hamburg, and had 
slipped off the ship at Havre, leaving 
the babies to complote the voyage
a Capt. Schmidt requested Mrs. Wolf, 
a young mother in the steerage, to 
nurse Johann, Mrs. Wolf had a mo
ther’s heart, and so the youngster was 
cared for.Everybody aboard took an interest 
In the waifs. The cooks prepared spe
cial food for the elder, and each was 
nearly overcome with kindness. Mrs. 
Wolf weaned little Johann, and now 
he can eat soup. Both babies are as 
fat and as sleek as you pleas®-

If nobody comes for the children 
Uncle San will be In a Pret£-flx- 
are too young to be deported, such a 
proeeedng would be Inhuman. They 
are without funds and have no vis
ible means of support, and 5X)j18®fla':n’^ 
ly come under the prohibited class of 
immigrants.

CoiThe other was a ___
His manifest read Johann as a ransom.”

Rupture
There was another advance In Commer

cial Cable to-day, with sales as high as 
163% here, and at 164 in Montreal.

Postal Telegraph Is also higher, selling 
here at 86% to 86%.

Consols 3-16 higher, closing to-day at 
109% for money and at 109 15-16 for ac
count.

Canadian Pacific % firmer in London, 
closing at 57. St. Paul closed at 79%, Erie 
at 16%, Reading at 6, N.Y.C. at 100, and 
Ill. Central at 99%.

Specie in the Bank of England decreased 
£85,797 during the week, and 
is unchanged at 2 per

The amount of gold 
decreased 4.026,000 francs during the week, 
and silver decreased 650,000 francs.

Earnings of Grand Trunk Railway for 
week ended March 7th were $302,662, a de
crease of $18,484.

Thursday Evening, March 12.
Cheese is 6d lower In Liverpool.
Cash wheat at Chicago 62%c.
May wheat on curb, 64c.
Puts on May wheat 63%c, calls 64%c.
Puts on May corn 30c to 30%c, calls 30c.
At Toledo clover seed Is lower, March 

closing at $4.32, April at $4.22 and Oct. at 
$4.30.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day, 
market stronger. Sheep, 12,000 ; i 
steady.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago tolday : 
Wheat 55, corn S>3, oats 173.

The estimated receipts of hogs at Chi
cago to-day are 31,000 ; official Wednesday, 
30,499 ; left over, 2500. Market 5c lower 
at $3.80 to $4.05 for heavy shippers. Esti
mated for Friday, 24,000.

Receipts at Minneapolis and Duluth to
day, 350 cars, as against 253 the corres
ponding day of last year.

The week’s hog packing In the west was 
215,000, as against 310,000 the correspond
ing week of last year.

Exports at New York to-day î Wheat, 
28,000 bush, and flour, 12,000 packages.

We Are Not 1MUSIC CAME FROM HIS COFFIN,

Pallbearers Were Frightened at the 
Strain “After the Ball.'*

Wetzell, Mich., March 12.—Jas. Mul- 
ligran an employe of a logging camp, 
aied in the woods a couple of days ago. 
His friends placed his body and all 
h:s belongings in a coffin to ship to his 
family.

They decide to carry the coffin to the 
railroad station. Eight stalwart woods
men undertook the task of carrying it 
a mile over the frozen mud roads- 
They had not gone far when they sud
denly stopped. Every one of them 
turned pale With fear, and they 
ly dropped their burden.

From within the coffin they heard 
the strains of “After the Ball,” in the 
piping tones peculiar to a music box.

Then someone remembered the box 
which James brought to help shorten 
the long nights was packed in the 
coffin, and it is supposed the Jarring 
caused the springs to relax. The men 
were reassured and proceeded on their 
way.

"If Jim hadn’t been dead,” said one 
of them, “after, listening to that tune 
he surely would have died. No danger 
of his being buried alive now.”

Our new mise lies no belts, no understre
Îweight! but 3 ounces and can be fitted by mail. It 

holds and cures. The Chns. Cluthe Co., Windsor, 
Ont., and 213 Woodwnrd-ave., Detroit. Mich.

" ^II TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
The market closed steady.
St. Paul to-day declared semi-annual div

idend of 2 per cent, on common and quar
terly dividend of 1% per cent, on preferred 
stock.

Moore & Schley bought Tobacco and Gen
eral Electric.

The most active stocks -to-day were ; 
B. & Q. 10,500, Sugar 7800, W.U. 1700, L. & 
N. 4100, Tobacco 57,200, R.I. 2800, St. Paul 
10.900, Reading 2000, C. Gas 3700, T.C.I. 
1700, Erie 2300, Mo. P. 1100, A.C.O. 1700, 
Distillera 12,800, G.E. 32,700.

9500 ; 
market

d

« I 1
the bank rate A UCTION SALE ot Valuable Free* 

f* hold Property.r cent.
in Bank of France

The d 
mend’s 
ley-stm 
a trunk 

———- /were dis

Under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained In two certain mortgages, 
which will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for.sale by public auc
tion by John M. McFarlane & Co., auction
eers, at their sale rooms, No. 65 Queen-street 
west, Toronto, on Saturday, 21st March, 
1896, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the 
following valuable freehold property, name-
parcel 1—Lot number fourteen on the 
west side of West Lodge-avenue, Toronto, 
according to registered plan number 387.

This property is situated on the west 
side of West Lodge-avenue in Park da le, one 
minute’s walk from the Queen-street cirs. 
There Is erected thereon a good livery 
stable, now used as such, and à small five- 
roomed comfortable dwelling.

Parcel 2—-Part of lot numbe

Because there 
much territory 
the Dominion 
Canada,

neax-
“i ftOYSTERS-OYSTERS-qi^t

Select Oysters 85c, fresh every day. Fresh Had
dock 6a.. Fresh Sea Herrings $1 per 100. Salmon 
Trout 5c lb. Cod Fish, Choice Labrador Her
rings, Sardines, Lake Herrings, Holland Her
rings, “MitchnerV’ Scotch Herrings. Marma
lade, choice Seville, 8o lb. Choice Jams and 
Jellies. British Columbia Salmon, lb.
Jas. Dickson & Co., 26 West Market-Street.

Ï

WY ATT Cb OO

(Memèer* Toronto Stock Ex change) 
Orders executed.on Canadian and New York 

Stock Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

46 Klng-St.W. Toronto. Tel. 1087

4
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“WINDSOR" 

SALT
Bill lie Are BANK CLEARINGS AT TORONTO. 

The clearings this week show an In- 
Following are the figures, with

$134,192 
115,557 
89,303 

145,357 
123,612 
173,857

CHICAGO GOSSÎP.
Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-streçt east, 

received the following despatch to-day from 
Chicago:

Wheat

crease, 
comparisons : 
March 6 ... 
March 7 ... 
March 9 ... 
March 10 ... 
March 11 .. . 
March 12 ...»

THE UNITED STATES.

\ notable Event# on the Other Side Tftld in 
Brief Perm.

It is said that.New York City will 
this year spend $1.000?jJK> in asphalt

1 ^Christian Newbronner, the oldest 
in Orange, N.J., is dead at the age

r thirty-three 
on the north side of Garrison-street, ac
cording to registered plan 148.

This property is situated on the north
east corner of Ningara-street and Mit
chell-avenue, havl 
the avenue of 
of 50 feet. It is 
the King and Queen-street cars, and there 

erected thereon a two-storey roughcast 
house, containing two rooms above and 
two rooms and a shop facing on Mitchell- 
avenue below.

For further particulars and conditions of 
sale apply to the auctioneers, or to 

ROLPH & BROWN,
Vendor’s Solicitors.

32 Adelalde-street east, Toronto.

$1,171,563 
1,267,400 

784,380 
1,357,539 
1,130,231 

.. 955,380

opened steady. Cables came about 
a quarter lower. There was considerable 
buying by Cudahy.Llnn and Armour, 
plln, who loaded up the first of the week, 
sold out early. He began to buy again 
around 64%c,. and is now long a good line 
again. Foreigners sold a little. The mar
ket was weak the greater part of the day. 
There Is considerable talk about the oper
ations of the Monetary Trust ot New York, 
which Is said to have bought about a mil
lion bush through Schwartz, Dupee 6c Co. A 
fair business with country mills Is report
ed. Clearances, four ports : Wheat 112,- 
115 buèh. Cincinnati Price Current says : 
A portion of the wheat crop advices are 
more cheerful, but the average Is about as 
previously reported. The Government es
timate of farmers’ wheat is regarded as 
reasonable, but the quantity is smaller 
than in actual stocks for the first of March 
than six years previously. The total stocks 
are also smaller than for same date In 
such period.

Provisions dull, and influenced entirely 
by the run of hogs.

McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 
received the following despatch to-day from 
their branch office in Chicago:

The cold wave over winter 
country stimulated a little 
morning, and the market 
steady for a while, the short 
ever, seemed to be lacking, and the mar
ket , soon turned and suffered a decline 
of lc, closing weak at lowest prices. The 
turn of the market can be attributed to 
the light export clearances from the sea
board. The news generally, however, 
not of a strengthening character. '' 
advices were dull, and there were some 
excellent advices on the growing crop In 
Kansas and other points rewived, and the 
flour trade is dull unto stagnation. New 
York reported a fair export demand, and 

loads taken, also 14 loads worked at 
outports. Cable advices report stocks of 
wheat at principal Russian ports. 23,200,000 

against 17,440,000 bush last 
Stocks at principal Interior centres,
000 bush, against 7,700.000 bush last year. 
Cash demand here continues In a small 
way from interior points, about 00,000 
sold to-day. Receipts at primary points so 
far this week were 1,650,000 bush, against 
1.450,000 bush In same time last week.

m figures Indicate that the visible sup
ply will not show a healthy decrease next 
Monday.

Provisions-—Ma rket 
larger receipts of hogs 
on liberal receipts at Western points. Pack
ers sold May product, principally 
Market ruled dull and closed 
undertone.

RIOTS EVERYWHERE IN COREA,i
C ham- mg a frontage 

12 feet by a depth... 
• convenient to both! PUREST AND BEST

Costa no more than common kinds dot 
Your grocer sells it.

TORONTO SALT WORKS. 
City Agents.

British and French Governments Reorg
anizing Their Consulates in Formosa.
New York, March 13. — A despatch 

from Toklo, Japan, says: Riots are re
ported from every province of Corea. 
The Seoul Government has repeatedly 
requested the Japanese representative 
to employ troops in suppressing- dis
turbances, but the envoy persists In 
refusing. The Japanese local officials 
In Formosa are so strongly opposed to 
the policy laid down in Toklo that 
Gov. Gen. Kakayama has been per
emptorily recalled. He will not deal 
leniently with Incurably malignant re
bels. The British and French Govern
ments have reorganized their consular 
force in Formosa, filling the several 
posts with officers who have hitherto- 
served in Japan.

I I Totals......................  $6,666,493
Last week ............. 6,079,906
Cor. week, 1895 .. 5,365,169
Cor. week, 1894 .. 5,317,540

$782,878
095,758
532,802
642,795

is
man
of 96. .

Rothschild, Baum & Stern, one of 
the largest clothing firms in Rochester, 
have failed for $400,000.

A large decrease in acreage of Wheat 
this year is reported from the Unltea 
States.

The New York Sun has been assess
ed $2500 for saying that a telegraphic 
despatch furnished by the Reuter Co- 
was bogus. The Reuter Co. sued The 
Sun and produced the original tele
gram. „

Attorney-General Hancock of New 
York has engaged counsel to bring 
suit against Armour & Co. to recover 
$570,000 in penalties for selling oleo
margarine.

Ivy Brooks, on trial at Atlanta, Ga„ 
for the murder of Thomas M. Jackson, 
admits the killing but says it was in 
self-defence, and that a woman com
panion cut off the head.

The 250 Georgia negroes who went 
to the top of a mountain to get a good 
start in their flight to heaven wait
ed all night, but did not fly. The only 
one who did fly was the pastor of the 
flock, and he flew to parts unknown.

CoL North, the Nitrate King, is at 
the head of a syndicate of English capi
talists who have cornered the camphor 
market. The price has already jumped 
100 per cent., and Is now wholesale in 
New York at 59 cents a pound.

An unknown gentleman in London, 
England, has sent to the Treasury De
partment at Washington,£2930 sterling 
as conscience money. Rev. Prebend
ary Barff, Vicar of St. Giles’, London, 
sent the money.

The Standard Oil Company's profits 
amounted to 17 per cent, on the capi
tal last year, and it Is said will be 
22 per cent, this year. The capital is 
$100,000,000, and it earns $2500 per min
ute.

er

over the fact that 
thousands of

MONEY MARKETS.
At Toronto call loans are quoted at 5% 

per cent., and at Montreal 5 to 5% per 
cent. At New York rates are 3 to 3%, and 
at London % of 1 per cent. The Bank of 
England discount rate Is unchanged at 2, 
and the open market rati 11-16 per cent.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
exchange, as reported by 

Aemilius Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, are 
as follows.

TRADE IN CANADA.
R. G. Dun & Co. says : Country letters 

in the Montreal district are reported as 
being of a more hopeful tone, but light 
buying is still the order of the day, and 
there has not been any material augmen
tation in the volume of business as yet. 
There is no doubt but that the winter has 
been a poor one for the general run of 
country merchants, owing to a lack of 
snow in December, and a considerable peri
od of unsettled roads since then. The pro
portion of paper met last week was rather 
smaller than last year, but some houses re
port that the general run of remittances 
is rather better.

i Is no apparent increase In the 
ale movement of merchandise at

gen
tlemen are wearing
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Counter. Bet. Banks. 
Boy. Sell. Buy. Sell. 

N. Y. Funds..| % to %|3-32 to 1-32dis 
«»• «O days..|9% to 9%|9 7-16 to 9% 
do. demand . ,|10 to 1U%|9 11-16 to 9% 

BATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted. Actual.

to 4.87 
to ....

GTHE BATITES EXCISE BILL IN N. T.

II Passes Both Branches of the Lcglilatnre 
— Similar to the On lari# Law.

Albany, N.Y., March 12—The Raines 
Excise bill has passed both Houses, 
and now goes to the Governor. The bill 
is an extremely radical measure. It 
takes the liquor traffic completely out 
of the hands of the local authorities, 
except that two-thirds of the amount 
received for licenses goes to the muni
cipalities. There is a department of 
excise created for the state. The law 
is In many respects similar to the On
tario law, a noteworthy exception, how
ever, being that a very high minimum 
license fee is established in New York 
city, the minimum being $800 and in 
Buffalo $500, with a decline to $250 for 
the lowest grade. The measure has 
been bitterly fought, but the Republi
can leaders, who made it a party mea
sure, whipped their senators and as-' 
semblymen into line, and having a big 
majority in both branches of the Legis
lature, forced the measure through. It 
will probably, if the Governor should 
sign it, create a revolution In state po
litics.

that is, we sell coal that 
don’t require sifting. And 
you get just what you pay 

No clinkers to 
pay for if you deal here. 
You know the phones—2246 
and 23-19 for head offices.

D
Sterling, 60 days ..! 4.88 
do. demand ............ GTher 

wholes
Toronto. A fair trade is reported in dry 
goods and some Improvement in hardware, 
but business generally is not as active as 
It might be. Warmer and more spring
like weather would help things. There is 
said to be a great scarcity of money at 
interior pointe, owing to limited receipts of 
produce. Both wheat and oats are report
ed weaker, and millers have great difficul
ty in making sales of flour. There is a 
decline of several cents in barley, with no 
shipments of consequence. Hogs are also 
lower this week, with some packers hold
ing aloof altogether. This product has met 
w’fth poor sale In Britain, and some large 
losses have been sustained on shipments. 
The earnings of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way continue to show large Increases, ow
ing to the immense grain crops 
moved, while the Grand Trunk earnings 
are less satisfactory the past couple of 
weeks, which would Indicate a quiet trade 
In provinces of Ontario and Quebec.

heat belt 
ymg 

ruled quite 
interest,now-

buy IYear In iipl 
Year lut

4.89 this c
cOSLER & lor.
C
G18 King Street Wsst, O 

Toronto. lO 
Dealers in Government, Municipal, Railway, Cor, 
Trust and Miscellaneous Debentures. Stocke on 
London, Eng., New York, Montreal 
Exchanges Bought and sold on commission.

TOCK BROKERS and 
Financial Agents* c

eW’tlfl
Cable People’s

Coal
Company

and Toronto
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CTORONTO STOCK MARKET. 
Noon.

. 220 218 

.82 ...

. 2*2 238%

ùS.30 P2&

238%

Montreal 
Ontario »...
Toronto ....
Merchants’ .
Commerce ..
Imperial ...
Dominion 
Standard ....
Hamilton ..................... 165 153
British America .. 320 118*
West. Assurance .. 163% 362- 
Consumers’ Gas ... 199 1,‘'r
Dorn. Telegraph. .. 126 
C. N. W. L. Co, pr. 59 ...
CPU Stock ......... 56% 65%
Toronto Electric- .. 137 134%
General Electric .. 70 011
Com. Cable Co. ... 163% 163%
Bell Tele. Co............ 158 150
Mont. St. By. Co.. 220% 219% 
Toronto Ry Co. ... 77% 77%
Brit Can L & I.... 112 ...
B. & L. Assn.............  76 ...
C L & N I Co.........  108 107
Canada Perm.............. ....

do. do. 20 .................... 120
Can S & Loan....
Cent. Can Loan ...
Dom. H. & 1................
Farmers’ L. & S... 
do. do. 20 p.c... 80

Freehold L & S.... 112% ... 
do. do. 20 p.c... 90 ...

Hamilton Prov. ... 120 ...
Hur & Erie L * S. ... 167
do. do. 20 p.c............  157

Imperial L & Inv.. 108 
Lon. & Can. L. & A. 106 100
London Loan..................... 102%
Lon. Sc Ontario ... 110 
Manitoba Loan .... 100 
Ontario L. & D. ... 12(1% 124
People’s I Ann ......... -M 30
Real Bat., L & D Co 05 
Tor Sav k Loan... 116% 114
U. L. & Sav..............106 ...
West Can L & S... 150 ...
do. do. 25 p.c... 140
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bush,167 165 164to be 137 135%
185 183%
246 240
163 161

186Score’s 240%
161%
153%
118%

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA i
y-

STOCKS BONDS & DEBEIiTURLS Tiles !197
125

107
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

” By a luuiough knowledge ot the natural 
law. which govern the operations ot dlges* 
tlou and nutrition, and by a careful appli
cation of the fine properties of well-selected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps bus provided for our 
breakfast and supper a delicately-flavored 
beverage, which may save .us many heavy 
doctors bills, -t. Is by the judicious uso of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up uutll 
to resist every tendency to 
dveds of subtle maladies are 
around us ready to attack wherever 
Is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette,

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In packets, by Grocers, 
labelled thus •

BOUGHT AND SOLD. opened lower, on 
than estimated, and

*55%
134%
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ry69Henry H. Howe, an aged actor, who 
came to America with Henry Irving, 
was found dead in his apartments at 
the Burnet House, Cincinnati, Tuesday 
night. He was 84 years old. Cause of 
death, pneumonia. His real name was 
Henry Howe Hutchinson, and he was 
born in Norwich, England.

The late Thomas Sloane of New 
York left a large fortune to his wife, 
with a ^proviso that If she 
again she would forfeit $200,000. It Is 
now announced that the lady will 
shortly marry Mr. James L. Barclay, 
a real estate man, so that the $200,000 
will go to Yale College by the terms 
of the will.

Mrs. Annie Rink of Paterson, N.J., 
has been convicted of manslaughter, 
and released on suspended sentence. 
Her husband had misused her, and on 
meeting her on the street and demand
ing money, which she had earned her
self, Mrs. Rink made a random thrust 
with her umbrella. The point entered 
his eye and killed him.

Tony Rhodes, an Italian laborer of 
NUtley, N.J., tried to see how close he 
could hold a burning match to a mat
tress without setting it on fire. Louis 
Klrschllng and Mamie Ferra ta, the lat- 
*eryears old, were burned to death, 
.nd half a dozen others were dragged 
but half dead by firemen.

Miss Matilda Workman of Santa Fe 
Kentucky, lost her speech two years 
ago and recently regained it A few 
days ago while reading about the death 
of her sister, she again became dumb

James Dewitt of Carter County Ky 
who murdered his wife, was sentenced 
to be hanged. He thanked the turon 
for the verdict, saying he 
hanging- to a life in prison.

pork, 
with an easyJOHN STARK & CO 

i*ei. 880.
168%

High-Class Cash Tailors, 15(5
26 Toronto-Stmt. COTTON MARKETS.

At Liverpool cotton was in good demand 
to-day at 4 13-32(1.
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DOAN’S LOCAL BREADSTUFF» MARKET.
Flour—Tile market Is dull and prices no

minal at $3.59 to $3.09 for straight rollers. 
Manitoba patents $4.25 to $4.39 and strong 
bakers $3.89 to $3.09.

Bran—Cars of bran offer west at $10.75, 
and shorts at $12.50 to $13 west.

Wheat—The market is quiet, with a mod
erate amount of business. White sold 
west at 79%c, and at 80c east. No. 1 
white, 87c bid, Toronto, and No. 2 white 
82c bid, Toronto. Two cars of No. 1 Mani
toba bard sold at 81c. N.B., three cars at 
81MfV. N.B., and une ear to arrive N.B. at 
8L- One car sold at 76%c, Midland. No. 2 
hard, 79c bid. N.B., and No. 3 offered at 
73c to arrive N.B. No. 1 frosted, grinding 
hi transit,. Danila, offered at 7Uc, with 65c
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81 76Kidney Pills $5,000.000 
820,000

HEAD OFFICE 51 Yonge-streat
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of $1 

aod upwards.

Scbscribsd Capital. 
Paid-Up Capital....100

JAMES EPPS & Co..Ltd.. Homoap* 
thlo Chemists, London, Eng.

DOAN’S Dfl.w. i mm edSEEDS,
Receipts continue fair and prices are 

unchanged. Alalke unchanged at $4.50 to $7 
per 100 lbs. Red clover firm at $7.50 to 
18.33 per 100 lbs., and timothy $3.75 to 
4.50 per cental.

HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.
Hides unchanged, with moderate demand. 

Dealers pay 5c for No. 1, 4c fur No. 2, 3c 
for No. 3. Cured hides sold at 6c.

Calfskins, 6c for No. 1 and 5c tor No. 2. 
Sheepskins are firm at 90c to $1.

Wool—Trade dull and prices unchanged. 
l-Veece quoted at 21c to 22c, and rejections 
17c to 18c. Pulled supers are 20%c to 21e, 
and extras 22%c to 23c.

1C8 KING-ST. 
WEST,

TORONTO. ONT

Treats Chronic 
Diseases end 
gives Special At
tention to

Sltlu Diseases,

As Pimples, Ul
cers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES - And Diseases 
of a Private Nature, as Impotency, 
Sterility, Varloocele. Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result,of youthful folly and 
excess). Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN-Painful. 
Profuse or Supressed Menstruation, 
ulceration, Leucdrrhoea, and all Dis
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, 9 a.in. to 8 p.m. 
days, 1 p.m.. to » p m.

rr ORONTO POSTAL OUIDE-DURINO 
JL the month of March, 1896, mall» 

close and are due as follows:
ci .0* a.

Burley—1 he market is dm] and prices 
steady. No. 1 quoted outside at 40c, and 
No. 2 at 82c to 33c. n

Oats Trade quiet and prices are steady. 
Sales of white outside at 22%c and 22%c 
west, and at 23c on Northern ; mixed, 22c

Kidney Pills oca,
e.m p.m. «.in. p-m.

........ 600 7.4$ Î.ÜU ».#

........7.45 a 00 7.20 7.40
........ 7.20 8.25 12.40 p.m. 8.00

............... ■::::}■%> g JS8

SMSïtS 
SS- VSS

7.M

ti.T.lL En*t.........
O. * Q* Hallway.
üfMr....
»,ïa4b-"

C.V.R.,

«LMPeas—Thei market Is steady with sales 
outside at 50c.

Buckwheat—The market Is steady, with 
sales outside at 31c to 32c.

Oatmeal—Business quiet, 
hanged at $2.90 to $3 on 

at $3.25.
ern—The market Is quiet and prices 

nhchitngefl at 32c to 32%c outside.
Rye—The market Is dull, with ears quot

ed at 45c outside.

Sales at 11.15 a.m, : Commerce, 22 at^lSO;

DOAN’S Cable, 25 at 163, 25, 25, 25 at 163% ; 
Savings, 1 at 77.

Sales at 1.15 p.m. : Dom. Telegraph, 
at 125 ; Cable, 2, 19 at 163%, 25. 50, 25,
25 at 163% ; Telephone, 1 at 157 ; Toronto 
Ky., 25, 10, 25 at 77% ; British Canadian 
Loan, 75 at 110 ; Ontario Loan (new), 3
at 110.

Sales at 3.30 p.m. :
136% ; Dominion, 50 at 240% ; Hamilton, 2 
at 154 ; British Am. Assurance, 45 at 118%; 
Cable, 25 at 103%, 10 at 163% ; Telephone, 
15 at 157 ; Budding & Loan, 32, 7 at 65 ; 
Canada Landed, 13 at 107.

•••
22

25,
a.m. p.m. 

12.10> with pricer un
track and small ! 2. OUC

<5 6.90 4.00 1® 45G. W, Bee •••• »••••••*Kidney Pills E. R. C. CLARKSON 0.30
a-m. p.m. a.m. p-m. 

12.10 n. 9.00 5.4»
4.00 10.46 10.50

5 at i MUCommerce,?
V .8.N.Y «•••••#«ASSIGNEE, 0.:J0

6.80 12.10 9.0JiC. Tower Ferguson. Gee. NT. Blalhle.
Member Toronto Stock Excnange.

I ■■ Remember.. 4.03 8.33U.8. Western States
0.30

English malls close on Mondays, That» 
.lsvB second and fourth Saturdays at 9.20 
n li ’and on Thursdays at 7.15 p.m. Sup- 
iiieinental malls to Mondays and 
Thursdays close occasionally on Tues
days and Fridays at 12 noon. 
The following are tne dates of English 
malls for the month of March: 2, 3, 5, (L 5, 10, 12, 10, 17, 19, 20, 21, 23, 24, 26, 26, 28, 
30 a ad 81.

N.B.—There are branch postoffices in ev
ery part of the city. Residents of each dis
trict should transact their Savings Bank 
and Money Order business at the local of
fice nearest to their residence, taking care 
to notify their correspondents to make or» 
tiers payable at «cell branch postofflee.

T. 0. PATTESON, P.M.

Fergusson & Blaikie » Sun-Mak.e Money,preferred SC0TT-ST8EET, TORONTO.DOAN’S 135.

Established 1864. Stocks, Grain and Provisions
Have all bad a large advance late.’7, and 
buyers have all made làrge profits. ^ Send 
us your orders to buy or sell. HENRY A. 
KING & CO., 13 King-street east, Toronto. 
Private wires. Telephone 2031.

(Late Alexander. Fergusson <t Blaikie), 
Brokers and Investment Agents, 

23 Toronto-street. Toronto.

Recognized by a Prison Photograph.
When James Gielson applied at the 

Lc-ndon Police Station for lodgings he 
was recognized by a photo sent out by 
the Central Prison authorities. Gielym 
is supposed to be the man who has 
been robbing Canadian Pacific Rail
way stations In the west. He was ar
rested and taken to Orangeville.

money to loan
About S-0C0 school fund money to loan at 4U 

par tenr. by tbe Township of Etobicoke on first 
mortgage of farm property, ioterest half-yearly, 

A. MacPHEBSON, Treasurer,
Islington, Ont.

BRITISH MARKETS.
Liverpool, March 12.—Wheat* spring. 5g 

6Vfcd to os ïd; red winter, 5s 6^d to 5s 7%d: 
No. i Cal., 5s 7d to 5s 8d ; corn, new,' 2s 
KHd ; Peas, 4s 8%d ; pork, 50s Od : lard, 
27s 0<i ; tallow. 20s 6d ; bacon, heavy, 25a 
6d ; dp., light, 27s Od ; cheese, 42s Od.

London, March 12.^Opening—Wheat off 
coast buyers and sellera «part, ou passage 
steadier. English country markets dull 
Maize off coast 

Liverpool—Spot
steady at 5s 5%d 
5s 5%d for May. J 
steady at 2s 11 %d for
April. Hs O1*!*»!

Kidney Pills
ARE THE BEST

PRICES OF WHEAT. 
Closing prices at leading points :

t -ash. 
.. 73c 
.. 62%c

6
Mav.
71%c
«HVâc
64c
6l«4c
72c
72 V

62%c

MONTREAL STOCKS.New York...........................
Chicago................................
Milwaukee.........................
Sr. Louis, hard..............
Toledo..................................
Detroit, red.......................
Duluth, No. 1 hard.........
Duluth. No. 1 Northern
Toronto, white................
Toronto. No. 1 ha.d ...

Cucumbers and melons are “ forbidden 
l£ , *° ,rn,nuJ persons so constituted that
the least indulgence i9 followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart’s content If they have 
ou hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and Is a sure cure 
fop nil suirmor compiMnfa.

Montreal, March 12.—C.P.B., 57 and 55%; 
Duluth. 6 and 5 ; do., pref., 14 and 12 ; 
Cable, 304 and 163% ; Telegraph. 164 and 
163% ; Richelieu, 93 and 83% ; Street Ry.. 
219% and 219% : Gas. 205 and 2:>4% : Tele
phone, 157% and 156 ; Toronto St. Ry., 77% 
and 77% ; Montreal, 219 and 218% ; Peb- 
ple’s, 6 and 2 ; Mol sons 177 and 173 ; Mer- 
'•hffntv. ms and 16-1 ; Merchants’ of II lia

ble
For sale in Toronto by 

E. Hooper & Co., 43 King-street v/est. 
J. R. Lee, cor. Queen and Seaton. 
W. H. Gilpin, cor. College and Major. 
E. F. Robinson, 832 Yonge-street.
J. A. A 1 TVOf*

LUC
71%c
71c
Cl%c
6U%c

A short road to health was opened to 
chronic coughs, asth-tfaose suffering from 

uiv. bronchitis, catarrh, lumbago, tumors, 
rheumatism, excoriated nippies or inflamed 
breasts, and kidney complaints, by the In
troduction of the inexueoslve and effective 
remedy. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Olj-

quiet.
wheat»4c dull ;. . . . futures

March and April, and 
no and July. Maize 

"arch. 3s 0%tl for
for Moy. r.Tvi

One of the. w. .. , greatest blessings to parents
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms and gives health 
n n marvellous manner to the little one.

84c
.. 80c
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